### Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Township</th>
<th>Number of Acres</th>
<th>Value of Lands</th>
<th>Value of Real Estate in Towns</th>
<th>Value of Other Property</th>
<th>Total Value</th>
<th>Taxes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>152.27</td>
<td>664.234</td>
<td>67.04</td>
<td>692.607</td>
<td>3,954.40</td>
<td>20.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon</td>
<td>173.13</td>
<td>896.601</td>
<td>92.13</td>
<td>848.507</td>
<td>4,684.50</td>
<td>24.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junction</td>
<td>172.56</td>
<td>777.290</td>
<td>79.19</td>
<td>826.066</td>
<td>4,038.66</td>
<td>21.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park</td>
<td>153.00</td>
<td>809.250</td>
<td>82.74</td>
<td>871.994</td>
<td>4,551.99</td>
<td>23.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandl stocky</td>
<td>153.50</td>
<td>912.245</td>
<td>93.55</td>
<td>938.590</td>
<td>4,737.99</td>
<td>24.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenovery</td>
<td>172.00</td>
<td>877.529</td>
<td>89.13</td>
<td>906.229</td>
<td>4,693.22</td>
<td>24.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafton</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>897.579</td>
<td>91.19</td>
<td>925.059</td>
<td>4,802.05</td>
<td>25.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>181.00</td>
<td>906.828</td>
<td>92.19</td>
<td>936.427</td>
<td>4,715.32</td>
<td>24.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phatase</td>
<td>162.00</td>
<td>817.519</td>
<td>84.12</td>
<td>861.519</td>
<td>4,453.12</td>
<td>22.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strover</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>899.815</td>
<td>91.19</td>
<td>926.105</td>
<td>4,715.30</td>
<td>24.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>898.537</td>
<td>91.19</td>
<td>925.139</td>
<td>4,692.05</td>
<td>24.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lykins</td>
<td>172.00</td>
<td>877.544</td>
<td>89.13</td>
<td>905.429</td>
<td>4,693.22</td>
<td>24.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>171.00</td>
<td>877.420</td>
<td>89.13</td>
<td>906.229</td>
<td>4,693.22</td>
<td>24.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd</td>
<td>152.00</td>
<td>664.234</td>
<td>67.04</td>
<td>692.607</td>
<td>3,954.40</td>
<td>20.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>622.200</td>
<td>63.14</td>
<td>645.420</td>
<td>3,556.40</td>
<td>18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,262.00</td>
<td>10,122.442</td>
<td>1,081.02</td>
<td>10,973.732</td>
<td>55,232.40</td>
<td>288.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Agriculture

- Value of Crop Bonds: 15,212.00
- Value of Tobacco: 1,521.00
- Value of Vine yard: 1,521.00
- Value of Land in Towns: 10,521.00
- Total Value: 20,812.00

#### Economy

- Value of Manufactures: 12,345.00
- Value of Mining: 1,234.00
- Value of Manufactures: 1,234.00
- Total Value: 15,812.00

#### Education

- Value of Schools: 1,234.00
- Value of Libraries: 1,234.00
- Total Value: 2,468.00

#### Transportation

- Value of Roads: 1,234.00
- Value of Bridges: 1,234.00
- Total Value: 2,468.00

#### Health

- Value of Hospitals: 1,234.00
- Value of Sanitary Institutions: 1,234.00
- Total Value: 2,468.00
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Preface.

The Crawford County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society, Inc., is pleased to present this Atlas of Crawford County, Ohio, ca 1855 to assist researchers to find earlier generations of families who lived in the Crawford County area and to supply the names of the Landowners and where they located within the 15 townships of Crawford County.

The Chapter has recognized the problems facing nearly everyone who attempts Crawford County research. This County is unique in the fact that two separate survey systems meet within Crawford County. To further complicate research in Crawford County the 16 townships, over the years, have undergone numerous changes, which have resulted in parcels of land in one township in a census enumeration being in another township or even another county in another enumeration. In recognition of these difficulties, the Chapter is presenting this atlas to make available to the public information about the formation of the 16 townships in Crawford County, Ohio.

The Crawford County Chapter of O.G.S., Inc., has no salaried or paid workers; thus any project done by the Chapter is done by volunteers. While various members did assist in the very time-consuming project, special recognition and appreciation is given to members Doloris and William Marquardt who researched the data, prepared the index, constructed the graphic illustrations, and assembled the atlas. A special thank you is extended to Pioneer Joint Vocational School in Shelby, and to Compucepts, 1322 Whetstone Street, Bucyrus, Ohio (419) 562-5532 for the assistance they rendered in this project.

The Crawford County Chapter, O.G.S., Inc., was chartered in May 1974 with 15 charter members and has grown steadily; today its nearly 300 members live throughout Ohio, the United States, and a few foreign countries. All members are kept well informed of current events by "Tracking," the Chapter's newsletter, which is published eight times yearly and contains excerpts of records from the courthouse, churches, and much other information of value to researchers. Queries are also included in the newsletter.

The Crawford County Chapter is a non-profit organization of volunteer members dedicated to helping researchers find as much information as possible on ancestors of families with roots in Crawford County, Ohio. The main purpose of the Chapter is to build appreciatives for our heritage as Americans by collecting and preserving records of genealogical and historical value of this and related areas of Ohio and to make these records available for use in ancestral research. A related purpose is to publish genealogical materials compiled by Chapter members and others for the purpose of disseminating this information.

Since its beginning the Chapter has been busily working toward these objectives with numerous projects. The first project was the locating of all cemeteries within Crawford County; this has been completed and is included in the book CEMETERIES OF OHIO. Another project was the publishing of the book FAMILIES OF CRAWFORD COUNTY, OHIO 1797-1978. This book is a collection of modern-day biographical sketches which includes all of the subject's and spouse's known direct ancestors who lived in the United States.

The Chapter is involved with many ongoing projects. One project is "Pioneer Families of Crawford County," which is a recognition of persons who supplied documented proof from themselves to one or more ancestors who resided within the present-day boundaries of Crawford County in or before 1850.

The Cemetery Project has been undertaken to record all stones in each cemetery as well as the available cemetery records; the names and dates are recorded along with additional available information, such as parents and/or spouse. As soon as possible these names are to be alphabetically indexed and made available to researchers.

An "Obituary File" is an ongoing project containing cards with obituaries from the Crawford County newspapers. The alphabetic file, containing over 30,000 obituaries, starts with scattered obituaries in the late 1800's and early 1900's and continues to the present day.

The "Surname Referral File" is a listing of the surnames being researched by members of the Chapter. This file is used to get those persons doing similar research "in touch with" each other so they can mutually help each other by sharing information.

Another project, now in the planning stage, is "Church Records." This project will help churches preserve their records, especially the older records and records of churches which are no longer in existence.

Presently the Chapter meets eight times a year. Starting in January 1984 the Chapter will meet every month, except December. The meetings are held on a regular basis at Bucyrus, Crestline, Galion, and New Washington. The address of the Crawford County Chapter, O.G.S., Inc., is P. O. Box 455, Bucyrus, Ohio 44820.
RANGE 21 WEST

SANDUSKY TOWNSHIP
VILLAGE PLATS.

ANNAPOLIS
Liberty Twp.
Laid out February 27, 1833
Founded by John Slifer
Present-day Sulphur Springs

BENTON
Texas Twp.
Laid out August 24, 1841
by John Hazlett and George Bender
For a time it was known as Poplar, the post office name
Original Plat of the Village of Bucyrus, Crawford County, Ohio.
Recorded in Plat Book No. 6
Page 21
Recorded March 31, 1831
CRESTLINE

Plat filed December 17, 1852

LIVINGSTON or VERNON STATION

Rensell Livingston filed plat February 17, 1851
Presently part of the City of Crestline

DECKERTOWN
Liberty Twp.
Laid out in 1837

DeCALB
Vernon Twp.
Laid out in 1835
Presently spelled DeKalb
JACKSONVILLE
Jackson Twp.
Whetstone Twp.

Laid out February 12, 1836
Abandoned shortly after laid out

LEESVILLE
Jackson Twp.

Laid out August 19, 1830, by Robert Lee.
MECHANICSBURG
Auburn Twp.
Never platted
First settled between 1845-1850

NEW WASHINGTON
Cranberry Twp.
Laid out September 3, 1833, by George Myers

NEW WINCHESTER
Whetstone Twp.
Laid out in 1835
Founded by residents Benjamin Fisher, William Stuck, Samuel Lechner and Henry Wise

NORTH LIBERTY
Chatfield Twp.
Laid out May 9, 1834

OLENTANCY
Whetstone Twp.
Laid out November 16, 1840
Laid out by Paul J. Hetich, George Sweeney, and William Synder

MIDDLETOWN
Jackson Twp.
Laid out by Christian Snider
OSCEOLA
Todd Twp.
Laid out in 1837
Presently spelled Osceola
Proposed seat of Crawford County
prior to erection of Wyandot County in 1843

PUBLIC SQUARE

PORTERVILLE
Holmes Twp.
Laid out August 1832 by David Porter
south of Wingert's Corner
Post office called the village Porterville
Common usage was Wingert's Corner
Present-day Brokensword

RICHVILLE
Chatfield Twp.
Because of another post office called Richville,
became Chatfield in 1896, when incorporated

WAYNEBURG
Auburn Twp.
Laid out July 22, 1833
Laid out by Aaron Cory and Richard Millard
Named for General Anthony Wayne

WEST LIBERTY
Vernon Twp.
Settled in 1825 by Levi Arnold
Laid out June 1, 1835, by Thomas Dean
CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP
St. Bernard Catholic Church & Cem., New Washington
St. John Lutheran Church & Cem., New Washington
Methodist (Taber) Church, S27 R21 T16
United Brethren Church, S24 R21 T16
Shade Cem., S24 R21 T16
German Lutheran and Reformed Cem. (formerly known as Union Cem.)
Woolbright Cem., S27 R17 T16
Schweig Cem., S21 R17 T16

HOLMES TOWNSHIP
Methodist Episcopal Church, S3 R16 T2
Brekenroad Cem., S3 R16 T2
Protestant Methodist Church, S5 R16 T2
Protestant Methodist Church, S26 R16 T2
Quakers Church, S35 R16 T2
Friends Cem., S35 R16 T2
Bethel (Spore) Cem., S17 R17 T2

JACKSON TOWNSHIP
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Leesville
Leesville Cem., Leesville
German Lutheran Reformed Church, S23 R21 T16
Windfall Cem., S23 R21 T16
Keller Church & Cem., S11 R21 T16
Methodist Protestant Church, Middletown
United Brethren Church, S24 R21 T16
Smith Cem., S24 R21 T16
Gledhill Cem., S18 R20 T20
Middleton Cem., S18 R20 T20
Talbot Cem., S16 R20 T20
Tracht Cem., S21 R21 T16

LINDSLEY TOWNSHIP
Evangelical Association Church and Geesey Cem., S22 R17 T2
English Lutheran Church, Annapolis
German Lutheran Church, S3 R17 T2
St. Paul Cem., S3 R17 T2
Methodist Episcopal Church, S6 R17 T2
Methodist Episcopal Church, Annapolis
Methodist Episcopal Church and Elsawer Cem., S26 R17 T2
United Brethren Church and Crall Cem., S27 R17 T2
Teeter/Reformed Church, S9 R17 T2
Talbot Church & Cem., S9 R17 T2
Cobb Cem., S18 R17 T2
Galloway Cem., S16 R17 T2
Knappesburger Cem., S24 R17 T2
Reef Cem., S24 R17 T2
Rupp Cem., S24 R17 T2
Union Cem., S21 R17 T2

LYKENS TOWNSHIP
Methodist Episcopal Church and Lee Cem., S29 R20 T1
Presbyterian Church, S21 R16 T1
Kennedy Cem., S21 R16 T1
German Reformed and Lutheran Church, S6 R16 T1
Bassett Cem., S6 R16 T1
United Brethren Church and Savery Cem., S31 R16 T2
Baptist Cem., S17 R16 T2
Brown Cem., S39 R16 T1

SANDERS TOWNSHIP
Congregational Church, S15 R21 T17
St. John Evangelical Church, S24 R21 T17
Kniesley-Lose Creek Cem., S24 R21 T17
English Lutheran Church, S24 R21 T17
Presbyterian Church & Cem., S13 R21 T17
German Reformed/United Brethren Cem., S10 R21 T17
United Brethren Church, S26 R21 T17
Riddle Cem., S30 R21 T17
Luke Cem., S27 R21 T17
Sandusky Cem., S13 R21 T17
Burkem Cem., S21 R21 T17

TOWN TOWNSHIP
Methodist Church, Ocoela
Ocoela East Cem., Ocoela
United Brethren Church, Ocoela
Ocoela South Cem., S25 R15 T2

VERDOL TOWNSHIP
Church of God, S16 R20 T21
Lutheran Reformed Church and German Reformed Church, S31 R20 T21
Methodist Episcopal Church, DenHals Reformed Church, DeHals
Dickerson Cem., S20 R21 T2
Liberty Cem., S17 R20 T21

WINTHORNE TOWNSHIP
Baptist Church, Oglebay
Disciple Church, S22 R17 T3
Salem Evangelical Association Church, S20 R17 T3
Cook-Kiesel-Winfield-Salem
Evangelical Cem., S10 R17 T3
Methodist Episcopal Church, S21-S30 R17 T3
Protestant Methodist Church and Cem., S5 R17 T3
German Reformed Church, New Winchester
St. John Reformed Church and Wethersfield Reformed Cem., S33 R17 T3
Campbell Cem., S22 R17 T3
Clark-Guelter Cem., S32 R17 T3
English Sixteenth Methodist Church, S39 R17 T3
German Evangelical Lutheran-Illeg. Dickson-Oglebay Cem., S35 R17 T3
Israel Miller Cem., S6 R17 T3
Old Oglebay Village Cem., Oglebay
Flech-Lower Cem., S30 R17 T3
Shaw Cem., S6 R17 T3
Stewart Cem., S5 R17 T3
BOUNDARY AND TERRITORIAL CHANGES IN CRAWFORD COUNTY

Crawford County, Ohio was the home of Indians for many years. From 1492 until the American Revolution Spain, France, and England claimed this area at different times. On September 3, 1783, according to the provisions of the Treaty of Paris, which ended the War for Independence, the present-day area of Crawford County became part of the United States.

From a treaty with the Indians on July 4, 1809, seven miles of the area purchased from the Indians fell within the borders of present-day Crawford County and was opened for settlement. The eastern four miles were part of Fairfield County and the balance was a part of Franklin County.

On January 7, 1813, when Richland County was organized, the four eastern miles of present-day Crawford County were made part of Richland County and the remainder was part of Delaware County. By treaties made with the Wyandot Indians on September 20, 1817, and on September 17, 1818, all of northwestern Ohio was purchased from the Indians; however, the Indians retained a few tracts of land, the largest 12 by 18 miles was within the boundaries of present-day Crawford and Wyandot Counties.

The General Assembly of the State of Ohio passed an act on February 12, 1820, for erection of certain counties in the northwestern part of the State. From this territory, known as the New Purchase, was erected fourteen counties. One of these, Crawford County, was named for Col. William Crawford of Virginia, who died at the hand of Indians in 1782 near Upper Sandusky. Crawford County, when formed, extended from the eastern boundary of Auburn and Vernon Townships westward 33 miles, including all of present-day Wyandot County, except for an irregular four-mile strip on its western border. The northern boundary was as it is today, and the southern boundary was two miles north of the present southern line. During this time Crawford County was under the jurisdiction of Delaware County. On December 15, 1823, when Marion County was formed, Crawford County came under its judicial care. For the convenience of settlers in the northern part of the county, all land north of the Indian Reservation was placed in the care of Seneca County. This area was approximately the present-day townships of Texas, Lykens, and the western portion of Chatfield. On January 31, 1826, when Crawford County was organized, it was comprised of the same territory as when it was formed in 1820.

In 1835 six miles of the eastern portion of the Wyandot Reservation was purchased from the Indians and a few years later Crawford County opened the area for settlement. On March 7, 1842, the balance of the Wyandot Reservation was purchased; thus the Indians gave up their last claim to Ohio lands.

When Wyandot County was organized on February 3, 1845, the western 18-mile strip became part of Wyandot County. At the same time, a 4-mile strip of land by 20 miles deep was added to Crawford County from Richland County, and a strip of land 2 miles wide by 16 miles long was added from Marion County. In 1848 a strip, one mile deep by seven miles from east to west, in the southeastern part of Crawford County became part of the newly formed Morrow County. With this last boundary change, Crawford County assumed its present boundaries. From 1848 to the present day, however, there have been some changes in the boundaries of the 16 townships within the county.
KEY TO CITIES AND VILLAGES

BU Bucyrus
CH Chatfield
CR Crestline
GA Gallion
NW New Washington
NR North Robinson
AT Iiro

A Auburn Center
B Benton
C Brandywine
D Brokensword
E DeKalb
F Loesville
G Lemert
H Lykens
I Mechanicsburg
J Middletown
K Monnet
L New Winchester
M North Auburn
N Oceola
O Plankton
P Ridgton
Q Spore
R Sulphur Springs
S West Liberty

CRAWFORD COUNTY, OHIO — 1983
The diagonally shaded area represents the extent of the Wyandot Indian Reservation within the present-day boundaries of Crawford County prior to 1835. In that year the Reservation was absorbed by the various townships.

**WYANDOT INDIAN RESERVATION**

The shaded area to the right of the map represents the "old purchase," which was surveyed in 1807 by Maxfield Ludlow. The eastern four miles, known as the four-mile strip, was part of Richland County until 1845. The western three-mile strip, Range 21W, was part of Crawford County and on December 3, 1822, became Sandusky Township, Crawford County.

The land west of Range 21 was secured from the Indians in 1817 and is known as the "new purchase."

**OLD AND NEW PURCHASES**
Prior to 1845, when Polk Township was organized, its territory was divided among three counties. The northwestern portion of Polk Township (Range 21 Sections 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36) was transferred from the former Jackson Township, Crawford County. The northeastern portion (Range 20 Sections 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34) was transferred from Sandusky Township, Richland County. The southwestern portion (Range 21 Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, and 12) was transferred from Washington Township, Marion County. The southeastern portion (Range 20 Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10) was transferred from Bloomfield Township, Richland County.

In 1868, when Morrow County was erected, the broken diagonally shaded area (Range 21 Sections 10, 11, and 12) was transferred and became part of Washington Township, Morrow County. At the same time, the shaded area (Range 20 Sections 7, 8, 9, and 10) was transferred and became part of North Bloomfield Township, Morrow County. With these changes, Polk Township assumed its present-day boundaries and territory.

POLK TOWNSHIP
Beginning on December 3, 1822, Sandusky Township was a narrow strip three miles wide, extending from the northern to the southern boundary of the county. The eastern boundary of this three-mile strip was Richland County; the western boundary was the "New Purchase," which was secured from the Indians in 1817.

When Whetstone Township was erected in 1824, it included the diagonally shaded area (fractional Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36).

Liberty Township was erected in 1825, and included the broken diagonally shaded area (fractional Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36).

In 1826 Cranberry Township was erected. It included the shaded area (Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and fractional Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36).

When Jackson Township was erected on June 2, 1835, it included the southern eighteen sections of Sandusky Township (shaded area). On the same date the diagonally shaded area (Sections 34, 35, and 36) were added to Cranberry Township.

With these territorial changes, Sandusky Township took its present-day form.
Texas Township was organized on March 6, 1845, when the County Commissioners arranged the new townships with the dividing line between Wyandot and Crawford Counties being through Sycamore Township, Crawford County. The four western miles of Sycamore Township went to Wyandot County and the two eastern miles remained in Crawford County and were named Texas Township.

Todd Township was organized in 1845. The northern twelve sections (Range 15 Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, and 36) were transferred from Centre Township, Crawford County. The southern six sections (Range 15 Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15) were transferred from Antrim Township, Crawford County.
Prior to February 3, 1845, Vernon Township was six miles square and was a part of Vernon Township, Richland County. At that time the western four tiers were annexed to Crawford County. This formed Vernon Township, Crawford County, until 1909.

Sections 27 and 34, the shaded area located in the southeastern corner of the township, was transferred from Vernon Township to Jackson Township in 1909. This transfer was a result of a petition by the residents.

VERNON TOWNSHIP
Whetstone Township was erected in 1824 and consisted of its present-day territory, with the exception of the southern two miles. In 1835 the diagonally shaded area (fractional Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36 were taken from Whetstone Township and made a part of Jackson Township. In 1845 these fractional sections were returned to Whetstone Township. Also, in 1845 the shaded southern two miles (Sections 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and fractional 1 and 12) were added from Tulley Township, Marion County, thus completing present-day Whetstone Township.

WHETSTONE TOWNSHIP
Although this area had been surveyed before 1840, it was not organized as Salem Twp. until 1845. In 1845 the eastern tier of six sections was transferred to Center/Centre Twp., which was re-named Eden Twp. At the same time the remaining portion of this area, combined with Sections 1-9 which were transferred from Pitt Twp., was organized as Crane Twp.


### Ohio in 1840

The map below represents Ohio in 1840, showing the geographical distribution of counties and townships. Each township is labeled with its geographical location and county associations. The map uses a grid format to denote different areas and counties, with each grid cell indicating a specific township or section. The counties are named and shaded for easy identification.

The map provides a comprehensive view of the state's layout during the early 19th century, highlighting the expansion and development of the state at that time. The grid layout allows for a clear visual representation of the land divisions and their distribution across the state.

---

**Key Notes**
- Each township is labeled with its respective county association, aiding in the identification of geographical locations.
- The shaded areas highlight specific counties for easier visual distinction.
- The grid format offers a structured approach to understanding the state's layout and its divisions.

---

**Footnotes**

- Marion County
- Richland County

---

**Important Observations**

- The map illustrates the state's growth and territorial development in 1840.
- It serves as a historical reference for understanding the geographical boundaries and divisions of Ohio during that era.

---

**Further Resources**

- Additional historical maps and documents providing further insight into Ohio's development.
- Research papers and articles discussing Ohio's history and geographical changes over time.
Auburn Township was the western half of Plymouth Township, Richland County, from 1807 until April 3, 1820. On that date it became Auburn Township, Richland County. In 1845 the western four tiers were transferred to Crawford County and became Auburn Township, Crawford County.

AUBURN TOWNSHIP
With the exception of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the boundaries of Bucyrus Township have remained the same since December 7, 1824, when the township was formed. In 1835 the portion of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the shaded area consisting of the western 2 1/3 miles, was absorbed into Bucyrus Township.
Chatfield Township was erected on March 6, 1828, by the County Commissioners as a result of a petition by the residents. Prior to that date it was part of Cranberry Township. At the time of its erection, Chatfield Township was only four miles wide from east to west. When Wyandot County was erected in 1845, a tier of six sections (Range 16 Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36) was taken from Lykens Township and added to Chatfield Township. This is the shaded area on the map.

CHATFIELD TOWNSHIP
Cranberry Township was erected by the County Commissioners in 1826. It included the present-day Cranberry Township and the eastern four tiers of the present-day Chatfield Township (Range 17 Sections 2, 5, 4, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 18, 17, 16, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 30, 29, 28, 27, 31, 32, 33, and 34). On March 5, 1828, the four western tiers of sections, the shaded area, became a part of Chatfield Township.

In 1840 the shaded area (Range 21 Sections 34, 35, and 36) were added to Cranberry Township from Sandusky Township, Crawford County. No further changes in boundary or territory have been made in Cranberry Township since that year.

CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP
Dallas Township was created in 1845. Six sections (Range 15 Sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, and 36) were transferred from Antrim Township, Crawford County. The shaded area (Range 15 Sections 1, 2, 11, and 12) was transferred from Grand Prairie Township, Marion County. The diagonally shaded area (Range 16 Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12) was transferred from Scott Township, Marion County.
With the exception of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the boundaries of Holmes Township have remained the same since its formation in 1828. In 1835 the portion of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the shaded area consisting of the entire western 2 1/3 miles, was absorbed into Holmes Township.

HOLMES TOWNSHIP
Jackson Township was created in 1835 from territory taken from Sandusky Township, Crawford County, and Whetstone Township, Crawford County. The area taken from Sandusky Township was six miles from north to south and three miles wide and is shown by the shaded area (Range 21 Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36). The territory taken from Whetstone Township consisted of the diagonally shaded area (fractional Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36). The area of Jackson Township remained in this form from 1835 until 1845 and included no territory which is in present-day Jackson Township.
Prior to 1828 Lykens Township was part of Sycamore Township, Crawford County. On March 6, 1828, the County Commissioners granted a petition by the residents of what is now Chatfield Township to have that area established as a separate township. On that date a new township was erected west of Chatfield Township and was named Lykins Township, which is now spelled Lykens Township. With the exception of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, Lykens Township included present-day Lykens Township and the western tier of Chatfield Township, which is the shaded area on the map (Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36). This area was transferred to Chatfield Township in 1845.

In 1835 the portion of Lykens Township which was part of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the shaded area was absorbed by the township.
Liberty Township was erected in 1825, and at that time consisted of its present-day territory. In 1835 the shaded area (Range 17 fractional sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36) were transferred to Sandusky Township, Crawford County, and prior to 1840 these fractional sections were returned to Liberty Township.
Prior to 1828 Lykens Township was part of Sycamore Township, Crawford County. On March 6, 1828, the County Commissioners granted a petition by the residents of what is now Chatfield Township to have that area established as a separate township. On that date a new township was erected west of Chatfield Township and was named Lykins Township, which is now spelled Lykens Township. With the exception of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, Lykens Township included present-day Lykens Township and the western tier of Chatfield Township, which is the shaded area on the map (Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36). This area was transferred to Chatfield Township in 1845.

In 1835 the portion of Lykens Township which was part of the Wyandot Indian Reservation, the shaded area, was absorbed by the township.
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The names in this alphabetic index are spelled as they were found in the Geographic Index in the Recorder's Office of the Crawford County Courthouse, located in Bucyrus, Ohio. When several spellings of the same name occurred in the records, the most nearly accurate spelling of the name was used; however, it is advisable to check the various spellings of the name. The second listing, if one is given, shows the landowner's name, initials, or acreage, as best could be interpreted, as it appears on the township map. If no description is included, the name appears in the alphabetic index as it appears on the map and in the Geographic Index. Next is the name of the township, followed by the section listings, range, and survey township.

Ohio was a test case for the grid or rectangular survey system. The two main elements of this system are the base line and the primary meridian line.

The primary meridian line and range lines, which are parallel to the primary meridian line, occur every six miles to constitute ranges. Crawford County's ranges are based on one of two primary meridians. The primary meridian for the "Ohio River Survey" is Ellicot's line, the Ohio-Pennsylvania line, and the range lines move westward every six miles to the end of Range 21W, part of which runs along State Route 602. The primary meridian for the "North and East of the First Principal Meridian Survey" is the Ohio-Indiana line and parallel range lines extend eastward to the end of Range 17E, which meets the "Ohio River Survey" at a line at the location of State Route 602. State Route 602 separates Liberty and Whetstone Townships on the west from Sandusky and Jefferson Townships on the east.

The base line runs east and west and parallel lines at six-mile intervals constitute a survey township. The survey townships north of the base line are indicated by an N; those south, an S. A base line runs along the northern boundary of Crawford County from its western border to Boundary Road, which is approximately two miles north of New Washington. This base line, which runs along the Baseline Road, separates Crawford and Seneca Counties; and the survey townships south of this base line are indicated by an S. The base line for the eastern seven-mile portion of Crawford County is the Ohio River and these survey townships are indicated by an N.

The range and survey township lines intersect every six miles forming a 36-mile square. These 36-mile squares are then subdivided into 36 one-mile squares, called sections. These 36 sections are then subdivided into four quarters—northeast, southeast, southwest, and northwest. This information is supplied to aid one in reading the maps and index in this atlas, as well as legal descriptions found on deeds and in deed records.
ACKERMAN
David, D. A. on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
John, J. Ackerman/ J. A. on map, CRANBERRY S6 R17 T1
Mathias, M. Ackerman on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T2

ACRES
George, Geo. Acres on map, AUBURN S4 R20 T22

ADAMS
Charles, C. Adams on map, CHATFIELD S3 S17 T1
Charles, C. Adams, LIBERTY S9 R17 T2
Eli, R. A. ¾ of 40 on map, TEXAS S14 R15 T1
Eli, Texas S13 R15 T1
Franklin, F. Adams on map, CHATFIELD S2 R17 T1
Franklin, AUBURN S5 R20 T22
Franklin, R. Page & F. Adams on map, AUBURN S5 R20 T22

ADRIAN
John, J. Adrian, JACKSON S13 R21 T6

AILER
Frederick, F. Ailer on map, CHATFIELD S2 R17 T1

AKER
Eve, New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4

AKLEY
Barrett, Richville, CHATFIELD S9 R17 T1
Barnett, 2 on map, LYKINS S31 R16 T1

ALBAUGH
David, D. Albaugh on map, LYKINS S5 R16 T1

ALBONES
See ALLBONES

ALBRIGHT
Henry, H. Albright on map, WHETSTONE S3 S3 R17 T3
John, J. Albright on map (ne.), WHETSTONE S4 R17 T4
John, J. Albright on map, WHETSTONE S3 S3 R17 T3
Joseph, J. Albright on map (se.), WHETSTONE S4 R17 T4
Joseph, J. Albright on map, WHETSTONE S5 S6 R17 T3
Joseph, J. Albright on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
Joseph, J. Albright on map, TODD S1 R15 T3

AILER
See AILER

ALLBAUGH
George, Annapolis, LIBERTY S15 R17 T2

ALLBONES
Matthew Heirs, H. Albones

Index of Names

ALLBONES cont.
Matthew Heirs cont.
Hrs. on map, AUBURN S20 R20 T22

ALLION
Jacob, J. Allison on map, JACKSON S2 R20 T20

ALLISON
See ALLION

ALSHOUSE
Henry, Althouse on map, POLK S6 R20 T19
Michael, M. Althouse on map, POLK S27 R20 T20

ALT
John, J. Ault/J. R. on map, CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18

ALVON
David, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

AMANN
James C., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

AMBROSTER
Jacob, J. Ambroshier/ nw., ½ on map,
SANDUSKY S2 R21 T17
Jacob, J. Ambroster on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
John, 15 in ne., ½ on map,
LIBERTY S8 R17 T2
John, Ambroster on map,
LIBERTY S5 R17 T2

AMES
Almon, A. Ames on map,
WHETSTONE S18 R17 T3
Henry, 2 in sw., ½ on map,
BUCCYRUS S12 R16 T3
John S., J. S. Ames on map,
BUCCYRUS S13 R16 T3
John S., J. S. Ames on map,
WHETSTONE S18 R17 T3

AMSBAUGH
George, G. A. on map,
VERNON S16 R20 T21

ANDERSON
Armour, A. Anderson on map,
CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18
David, VERNON S4 S5 R20 T21
David, Dekalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21
Mary, Mary Andrews on map,
HOLMES S22 R16 T2
Mary Jane, Dekalb, VERNON
S5 R20 T21
Samuel H., S. Anderson on map,
SANDUSKY S11 S14 R21 T17
William, Wm Andrew on map,
CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18

ANDREWS also see ANDERSON

ANDREWS
A. Heirs, BUCCYRUS S16 R16 T3
Arthur, A. Andrews on map, TEXAS S12 R15 T1
Arthur, A. Andrews on map, LYKINS S7 S18 R16 T1
Jacob, HOLMES S25 R16 T2
John, J. A. Andrews on map, LYKINS S18 R16 T1
Robert, Robt Andrew on map, LIBERTY S30 R17 T2
Robert, R. Andrew on map, TODD S14 R15 T3
Robert, R., R. Andrews on map, TEXAS S11 R15 T1

ANGANA see ANGENE

ANGENE
Adam, Adam Angana on map, LYKINS S27 S34 R16 T1

ANKNEY
Isaac, I. Ankney on map, TODD S2 R15 T2

ANNA
William S., Wm Anna on map, AUBURN S7 R20 T22

ANNON
James C., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
James C., M. Mount on map (sw.), BUCCYRUS S7 R16 T3

ANTHONY
William, Anthony on map,
HOLMES S16 R16 T2
William, W. Anthony on map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2

ARMATAGE
John, J. Armatage on map, CHATFIELD S6 R17 T1

ARMBRUSTER
John, J. A. in se., ½ on map, CHATFIELD S6 R17 T1

ARNOLD
A. H., Arnold on map,
TODD S2 R15 T2
Anthony H., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Jane, James Arnold on map, JACKSON S16 R20 T20
O. H. P., HOLMES S6 R16 T2

ARTER
ARTER cont.
George, Geo. Arter on map, JACKSON S9 R20 T20
George, G. Arter on map, JACKSON S16 R20 T20
Peter, VERNON S19 R20 T21

ARTHUR
David, D. Arthur on map, WHITSTONE S2 R17 T2
David, D. Arthur on map, WHITSTONE S11 R17 T3

ASCHBACHER
George F., G. A. in nw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S21 R17 T1

ASHERBERGER see HERSBERGER
ASHCROFT
Adam, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Newton, Newton/N. Ashcraft on map, JACKSON S19 S17 R20 T20
Newton, 10 in se. ¼ on map, JACKSON S18 R20 T20

ASHLEY
Ebenzer Heirs, E. Ashleys Hrs. on map, AUBURN S21 R20 T22
Jonas, J. Ashley on map, AUBURN S21 R20 T22

ATWOOD
Alpheus, A. Atwood on map, BUCYRUS S11 S12 R16 T3

AUCH
Christopher, C. Auch on map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2

AUCK
Christian, C. Auk on map, WHITSTONE S10 R17 T3
Christopher, C. Auk on map, WHITSTONE S16 R17 T3

AUGUSTIN
Henry, S in se. ¼ on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2

AUK see AUCK

AUMENT
Adam, A. Aument se. on map, AUBURN S3 R20 T22
Adam Jr., A. Aument sw. on map, AUBURN S3 S10 R20 T22
David, D. Aument on map, AUBURN S9 S15 R20
George, Geo Aument on map, AUBURN S10 R20 T22
Samuel, Saml Aument on map, AUBURN S9 R20 T22

AUMILLER
Daniel, D. A. in sw. ¼ on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2
Daniel, D. Aumiller on map, HOLMES S30 S34 R16 T2
Daniel, D. Ormiller, TODD

AUMILLER cont.
Daniel cont.
S12 R15 T3
Daniel, 5 in nw. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S3 R16 T3

AURANDT
Jonathan, J. A. on map, BUCYRUS S14 R16 T3
Jonathan, se. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S16 R16 T3

AURANDT cont.
J. Aurrandt/J. A. on map, BUCYRUS S23 R16 T3

AUTEN
James, POLK S3 S2 R21 T15

AYERS
ne. ¼ on map, SANDUSKY S12 R21 T17

BABCOCK
Emily, widow Babcock on map, LIBERTY S32 R17 T2

BABEL see BIEBEL

BACON
Charles, CB on map, LIBERTY S34 R17 T2
Dexter, D. Bacon/D.B. on map, LIBERTY S33 R17 T2
Martin, M. Bacon on map, LIBERTY S33 R17 T2
Martin, MB on map, LIBERTY S34 R17 T2
Martin, WHITSTONE S4 R17 T3
Ralph, R. Bacon on map, WHITSTONE S4 R17 T3

BAIR see BLAIR

BAIR
Adam, A. Bair on map, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3
Adam, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
David, D. Bair on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
Frederick, Fred Bear on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T21
George, Geo. Bair on map, HOLMES S35 R16 T2
John, Oceola, TODD S26 S23 R15 T2
John, J. Bair on map, TODD S23 R15 T2
Levi, L. Bear on map, BUCYRUS S30 R16 T3
Levi, LB (10) in nw. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
Levi, BUCYRUS S28 R16 T3
Matthias, M. Bair on map, TODD S25 R15 T2

BAIR cont.
William, 1 in nw. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
William, Wm. Bair on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3

BAKER
Aaron P., A. P. Baker on map, POLK S33 R20 T20
Daniel, D. Baker on map, VERNON S9 R20 T21
Enoch, E. Baker on map, AUBURN S5 S6 S7 S8 R20 T22
Levi, HOLMES S10 R16 T2
Richard, TEXAS S12 R15 T1

BALSASSER
Christian, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

BALSOSER
Christian, C. B. on map, LIBERTY S9 R17 T2

BALLIETT
Enoch, sw. ¼ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20

BALER
Henry, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21

BANKS
Rheta, R. Banks on map, TEXAS S23 R15 T1

BARKLEY
Martha, widow Barrett on map, WHITSTONE S9 R17 T3

BARLETT
Daniel, D. B. on map, LIBERTY S32 R17 T2
Denise, D. Barlett on map, TODD S1 R15 T3

BARR
James, Jas Barr on map, TODD S2 R15 T2
James, J. Barr on map, TODD S11 R15 T2

BARRACK
E., TEXAS S14 R15 T1
O. J., TEXAS S14 R15 T1
William Heirs, TEXAS S14 R15 T1

BARRETT see BARKLEY

BARRETT
David, D.B. on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3
David B., D.B. Barrett on map, BUCYRUS S24 R16 T3
David B., D. Barrett on map, BUCYRUS S23 R16 T3
Elizabeth, Barrett on map, BUCYRUS S14 R16 T3
Index of Names continued

BARRY
Frederick, F. B. in ne. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1

BARTHOLOMEW
Frederick, F. Barthold on map, LIBERTY S29 R17 T2
George, Geo Barthold on map, LIBERTY S28 S29 R17 T4
John F. F. Barthold on map, LIBERTY S16 R17 T2

BARTHOLOMY
John, J. Bartholomy on map, LYKINS S19 R16 T1

BARTIMESS
Lorenzo, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1

BARTLETT
Nancy, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

BASH
Peter, HOLMES S29 R16 T2

BASOM
John, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

BATES
William N. W. W. Bates on map, TODD S26 R15 T2

BAUBLTZ
George, G. B. on map, VERNON S21 R20 T21

BAUER
Frederick, F. Bowers on map, LYKINS S28 R16 T1
Peter, New Washington, CRANBERRY

BE
R. N., Dekalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21

BEACH also see BEECH
Adam, A. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S2 R17 T4
Adam & Peter, A. & P. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
Frederick, F. B. in ne. ½ on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4
Frederick, S in se. ¼ on map, WHETSTONE S3 R17 T4

BEACH cont.
George, George Beech on map, WHETSTONE S11 S12 R17 T4
George, Geo. Beech on map sw, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
George, G. Beech on map ne, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
Henry, H. Beach on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4
Henry, H. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
Henry, H. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
Henry, WHETSTONE S35 S2 R17 T3 T4
John, C. S. in se ½ on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4
Peter, A. Beek/P. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S2 S3 R17 T4
Peter, F. Beech on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4
Rhinehart, R. Beach on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21
Rinehart, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

BEAL
Frederick C. C. Beel on map, HOLMES S2 R15 T2
Isaac, J. B. in ne. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3
Michael, WHETSTONE S19 R17 T3

BEALER see BUEHLER

BEALL
James P. Jr., J. P. Beall Jr. on map, BUCYRUS S3 R16 T3
James P. Sr., J. P. Beall Sr. on map, BUCYRUS S31 R16 T3
Bear see BAIR

BEARD
Joseph, Jos Bear on map, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18

BEARD
Frederick, F. B. in ne. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
John G., New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S6 S9 R17 T4

BEAVER
Michael, M. B. on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3

BECKET
J. W., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

BECHTEL
George, G. Bechtel on map, CHATFIELD S3 R17 T1

BECK
Adam, A. Beck on map, LIBERTY S25 R17 T2
Austin F., A. P. Beck on map, TODD S13 R15 T2
Austain, Olentangy, WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T3
Daniel, D. Beck on map, LIBERTY S30 R17 T2
Daniel, Danl Beck on map, LIBERTY S30 R17 T2
Daniel, D. Beck on map, JACKSON S14 R21 T16
David S & James, J & D Beck on map, WHETSTONE S21 R17 T3
Henry, David Beck on map, WHETSTONE S21 R17 T3
I., JACKSON S12 R21 T16
James M. & David Jas Beck on map, WHETSTONE S28 R17 T3
James M. & David, J. & D. Beck on map, WHETSTONE S21 R17 T3
John, J. Beck on map, JACKSON S1 S12 R21 T16
Michael, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Steven, L. Beck Hrs. on map, JACKSON S11 R21 T16

BECKER
Alexander, E. Becker on map, LIBERTY S35 R17 T2
Jonas, J. Becker on map, LIBERTY S23 R17 T2

BECH or BEECH also see

BEACH/BITSCH

BEACH
Rhinehart, R. Beech on map, SANDUSKY S38 R21 T17
Rhinehart, R. Beach on map, VERNON S29 R20 T21

BEETH see BUEHL
BEEL see BEAL/BUEHL
BEEPUS see BIPPS
BEHM
John, 2 lots in ne. ½ on map, FOLK S6 R20 T19

BELL
Dawson, D. Bell on map, TODD S2 R15 T3
Pharoah, Pharo Bell
1855 Atlas Crawford County, Ohio

BEVIER cont.
William J., Wm.
Bevier on map.
AUBURN S10 R20 T22

BEVINGTON
John, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

BIBER
Conrad, C. Beaver
on map, CRANBERRY
S12 R17 T1
John, J. B. on map,
CRANBERRY S14 R17

BIBLER
Amos, A. B. on map,
DALLAS S15 R15 T3
Amos, A. Bibler on
map, DALLAS
S2 R15 T4
David, 1 in sw. 1/4
on map, DALLAS
S35 R15 T3
Jacob, J. B. on map,
DALLAS S2 R15 T4

BICKLE
Simon, S. Bickle on
map, BUCYRUS S19 R16

BIDDLE
Magalena, A. Biddle on
map, SANDUSKY S25 R21

BIEBE
Philip J., Jas Babel on
map, CHATFIELD
S13 R16 T1

BIGGS
Elezor, E. Biggs on
map, CRANBERRY
S23 R17 T1
Noah, N. Biggs on map,
CHATFIELD S15 R17 T1
Noah, E. Biggs on map,
CHATFIELD S22 R17 T1

BILSING
Adam, A. Belsinger/
A. B. on map
VERNON S31 S32 R20
T21
John, J. Belsinger on
map, VERNON S31 S32
R20 T21

BIPPUS
John, John Beepus on
map, WHETSTONE
S19 R17 T3

BIRK
George, G. Birk on map,
CHATFIELD S33 R17 T1
John, J. B. on map,
LIBERTY S8 R17 T2

BISHOP
J. Bishop on map,
DALLAS S26 R15 T3
Joseph, Jos. Bishop on
map, SANDUSKY S36 R21
T1
Joseph Jr., 18 on map,

BISHOP cont.
Joseph Jr. cont.
VERNON S31 R20 T21

BITTIKOFER
Jacob, J. B. in ne.
1/4 on map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1
John, J. Bittikof on
map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1
John, J. B. on map,
CHATFIELD S34 R17 T1
Benedict, B. Bittikof on
map, LIBERTY
S4 R17 T2
Frederick, F. B/F
Bittikof on map,
LIBERTY S4 R17 T2
John, J. B. on map,
LIBERTY S4 R17 T2

BLACK
Daniel W., D. Black on
map, LYKINS
S21 R16 T1
Henry H., H. H. B.
6 on map, BUCYRUS
S16 R16 T3
John James, W. P.
Black on map,
HOLMES S36 R16 T2

BLACKFORD
John, SANDUSKY
S34 R21 T17

BLAIR
Adam, Adam Bair on
map, BUCYRUS
S1 R16 T3
Ira W., AUBURN
S20 S21 R20 T22

BLAKE
James, J. Blake on
map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1

BLESSE see BLOOM

BLOOM
George, Geo. Bloom on
map, AUBURN S15 R20
T22

BLOOMER
J. U., J in in nw.
1/4 on map, POLK
S32 R20 T20

BLOSER
Daniel, D. Blosser on
map, VERNON S9 R20 T21

BLOWERS
Samuel, Wm. Blowers on
map, LIBERTY S4 S27
R17 T2

BLUCHKO
Dan, D. Bluchko on
map, HOLMES
S27 R16 T2

BLUM
Jacob, New Washington,
CRANBERRY

BYLY
Albany, sw. 1/4 on map,
POLK S32 R20 T20

BOARDS
Jacob, J. B. on map,
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BOWER cont.
Mathias, M. B. in ne. ¼ on map.
JACKSON S3 R20 T20
Philip, P. B. on map.
LYKINS S26 R16 T1
Susan, S. B. on map.
JACKSON S3 R20 T20
L. Bowman on map.
VERNON S2 R20 T21
BOWERS
Cassa Ann, C. B. on map.
CHATFIELD S25 R16 T1
Jacob, J. Bowers on map.
JACKSON S19 R20 T20
Jacob, J. Bowers on map.
LYKINS S26 R16 T1
S36 R16 T1
BOYER
Daniel C., WHETSTONE S7 R17 T3
Daniel C., D. C.
BOYER on map.
BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
BOYER
Jacob, J. Bordner on map.
CHATHAM S34 R20 T20
John, J. Bordner on map.
JACKSON S19 R20 T20
BOYER
James R., J. B. on map.
CRANBERRY S25 R16 T3
BOWMAN cont.
James L., on map.
BUCYRUS S8 R16 T3
James L. Heirs, Jas.
JACKSON S15 R17 T3
L. Bowman on map.
WHETSTONE S4 R17 T3
John P., J. F. Bowman on map.
HOLMES S1 R16 T2
Samuel, HOLMES S29 R16 T2
BOWERS
Samuel, Bowman on map.
CRANBERRY S1 R21 T18
William, Wm Bowman on map.
LYKINS S2 R16 T1
BOYER
Daniel C., WHETSTONE S7 R17 T3
Daniel C., D. C.
BOYER on map.
BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Daniel H., 20 in nw.
BUCYRUS S20 R17 T3
Daniel H., D. H. Boyer on map.
WHETSTONE S17 R17 T3
Daniel H., D. H. Boyer on map.
WHETSTONE S14 R17 T3
John, Wm. Boyer on map.
WHETSTONE S14 R17 T3
T3
William, Wm. Boyer on map.
WHETSTONE S18 R17 T3
BRADLEY
William, Wm. Bradly on map.
TEXAS S12 R16 T3
BRANDON
see BRANNON
BRAND
John, J. Brand on map.
CHATHAM S20 R17 T3
BRANDEL
Catharine, New Winchester,
WHETSTONE S6 S5 S8
S9 R17 T4
BRANDT
Christian, C. Brant on map.
JACKSON S15 R20 T20
BRANNON
Patrick, Pat Braman on map.
VERNON S15 R20 T21
BRANT
John, Forterville,
HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
John, 5E in se. ¼ on map.
LYKINS S3 R16 T1
BRAUSE
Rudolph, R. Browser on map.
LYKINS S21 R16 T1
BREHM
George; G. Breman on
BRINKERHOFF
Josiah, J. Brinkerhoff on map, AUBURN
S20 R20 T22

BRINN
Christian, HOLMES S24 R16 T2
Christopher, C. Brinkman on map, HOLMES
S24 R16 T2

BRITTON
James, Jas. Britton on map, CHATFIELD
S31 R17 T1

BROKAW
George Heirs, Geo Brokaw Hrs on map,
JACKSON S22 R21 T16
J., POLK S27 R21 T16

BROSE
Michael, M. Brose on map, CHATFIELD
S21 R17 T1

BROWN
Asa, also A. Brown, LYKINS S29 R16 T1
Benjamin, B. B. on map, TODD S2 R15 T3
Caleb, LYKINS S23 R16 T1
Charles, Bha Brown on map, LYKINS S23 R16
T1
Christian, C. Brown on map, SANDUSKY S13
R21 T17

BRIGEL
Michael, M. Briggle on map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1
Michael, M. Briggle on map, LYKINS S11 R16
T1

BRIGGS
Albert R., A. Briggs on map, LIBERTY
S28 R17 T2
Gilbert A., Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

BRILLHART
Jacob, J. Brillhart on map, CHATFIELD S6
R17 T1
John, J. Brillhart on map, CHATFIELD S1
R16 T1
Joseph, CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1
Moses, M. Brillhart on map, CHATFIELD
S1 R16 T1
Peter, P. Brillhart on map, CHATFIELD S1 R16 T1

BUCHMAN
Adam, A. Buchman on map, CHATFIELD
S6 R17 T1

BUCHHEITZ
Benjamin, B. G. on map, VERNON S22 R20 T21

BUCK
John, J. Buck on map, VERNON S30 R20 T21
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BUEHL also see BEAL
BUEHL
George, J. Ruhl on map, WHESTONE S7 R17 T4
George, G. Beel on map, BUCYRUS S15 R16 T3
George, B. Beeh on map, BUCYRUS S24 R16 T3
Michael, M. B. in see % on map, WHESTONE S23 R17 T3
BUEHLER
Christian, Christian
Bealer on map, POLK S29 R20 T20
BUNGE
N., CHATFIELD S8 R17 T1
BURCHARD
John, J. Burkard on map, AUBURN S16 R20 T22
BURGBACHER
John, J. Burgbacher on map, CHATFIELD S7 S6 R17 T1
BURGER
John, Berzer on map, AUBURN S8 R20 T22
BURGER
John, J. Burgner on map, POLK S28 R20 T20
BURKARD see BURCHARD
BURKART
George, nw. % on map, HOLMES S26 R16 T2
BURKET
William, LYKINS S9 R16 T1
BURKHART
George & Serviss, S9 R16 & Burkham on map, WHESTONE S9 R17 T3
Mary & Sarah, M. B. 25 on map, WHESTONE S6 R17 T3
Sarah & Mary, 20 on map, WHESTONE S3 R17 T3
Tobias, WHESTONE S8 R17 T3
BURNS
Charles, Chas Burns on map, SANDUSKY S10 R21 T17
BURTON
Benjamin, B. Burton on map, LYKINS S2 R16 T1
BURWELL
Catherine, J. Burwell on map, WHESTONE S23 R17 T3
William, Wm Burwell on map, WHESTONE S3 R17 T3
Job, JACKSON S22 R21 T16
BURWELL cont.
John, JACKSON S22 R21 T16
BUSH
George D., Geo. Bush on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2
BUTTERFIELD
William, Wm. Butterfield on map, TODD S2 R15 T3
BUTTRUFF
Joseph, Jos. Buttruff on map, SANDUSKY S3 R21 T17
BYES
George, G. Byers on map, CRANBERRY S25 R21 T18
Peter, also F. Byers, AUBURN S30 S31 R20 T22
BYRON
D. W., Porterville, HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
CAHILL
Richard W., R. W. C. on map, VERNON S8 R20 T21
Richard W., Richd Cahill on map, VERNON S4 R20 T21
Caldwell
Alexander, BUCYRUS S21 R16 T3
Alexander, A. Caldwell on map, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3
Alexander Jr., S. & A. Caldwell on map, BUCYRUS S16 S15 R16 T3
Alexander Jr., S. & A. Caldwell on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3
Francis, F. Caldwell on map, POLK S33 R20 T20
Miriam, 7 in se. % on map, DALLAS S10 R16 T4
Samuel, 7 & 13 in ne. 4 % on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
Samuel, Saml. Caldwell on map, WHESTONE S4 R17 T4
Samuel & William, S. & W. Caldwell on map, BUCYRUS S33 R16 T3
Samuel S., S. S. Caldwell/ S. S. C. on map, BUCYRUS S2 R16 T3
William, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3
William, BUCYRUS S22 R16 T3
William, W.C. on map, BUCYRUS S23 R16 T3
William & Samuel, S.W. Caldwell on map,
Caldwell cont.
William & Samuel cont.
BUCYRUS S33 R16 T3
CALHOUN
Joseph, Jos Calhoun on map, LIBERTY S34 R16 T2
CAMPBELL
James Hrs., VERNON S31 R20 T21
John, WHESTONE S23 S26 R17 T3
John, also J. Campbell on map, WHESTONE S21 S22 R17 T3
John, WHESTONE S27 S28 R17 T3
W. T., 1 lot in ne. 4 % on map, POLK S6 R20 T19
CANAAR see COYER
CANK see CONKLIN
CANNON
Joshua, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
CARIS
John, J. Baris on map, CHATFIELD S34 R17 T1
John, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
John Sr., J. Caris on map, LIBERTY S2 R17 T2
Philip, F. Caris on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
CARLISLE
Deloss W., D. Carlisle on map, AUBURN S15 R20 T22
Harvey C., H.C. Carlisle on map, AUBURN S15 S21 R20 T22
CARMEAN
Matthew C., M. G.
Carman on map, WHESTONE S7 R17 T4
Matthew G., Mathew C.
Carman on map, DALLAS S11 S12 R16 T4
GARNEY
Edward, E. Karney on map, VERNON S16 R20 T21
CAROTHERS
James, Jas Carothers on map, VERNON S5 R20 T21
CARR see KERR
CARRICK
Joseph, J. Carrick on map, CHATFIELD S7 S8 R17 T1
CARBOTHERS
John, J./Jno. Carothers on map, VERNON S15 R20 T21
CARSON
James, Jas Carson on map, HOLMES S8 S9 S18 R16 T2
James, Jas. Carson on
CARSON cont.
James Jr., cont.
map, BUCYRUS
S7 R16 T3

CASE
Marion, Oceola,
TODD S26 S25
R15 T2

CASEY
Nelson, N. Casey on
map, POLK
S1 R21 T15

CASTLE
Elisha, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

CASTLOW
Peter, 2 lots in ne.
\(\frac{1}{2}\) on map, POLK
S6 R20 T19

CATON
Arthur S., Sw. \(\frac{1}{2}\) on
map, POLK
S32 R20 T20

CELLER
Jacob, J. Celler on
map, CHATFIELD
S7 S8 R17 T1

CHAMBERS
Charles, Chas Chambers
on map, WHETSTONE
S8 R17 T3

Charles, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

Edward G., E.G. Chambers
on map, WHETSTONE
S8 R17 T3

Harry F., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

John A., J.A. Chambers on
map, JACKSON
S8 R20 T20

Samuel M., SMC/SM Chambers
on map, JACKSON
S9 R20 T20

Samuel M., S.M.C. in nw.
\(\frac{1}{2}\) on map, JACKSON
S9 R20 R20

William, WM chambers on
map, TODD S1 R15 T2

William, WM Chambers on
map, LIBERTY S21 R17 T2

CHANDLER
Joseph, J. Chandler on map,
LIBERTY S34 R17 T2

CHARLES
Jacob F., nw. \(\frac{1}{2}\) on map,
LYKINS S33 R16 T1

CHARLTON
John, J. Charlton on
map, LIBERTY
S16 S15 R17 T2

Michael, alo M. Charlton
on map, LIBERTY
S10 S11 S15 S22 R17 T2

CHASE
Ira, CHATFIELD
S19 R17 T1

Ira, 10 in ne. \(\frac{1}{2}\) on
map, CHATFIELD
S30 R17 T1

CHESER
John & Sarah, J. Chester
on map, LYKINS
S19 R16 T1

CHILCOTE
N. C., 5 in se. \(\frac{1}{2}\)
on map, CRANBERRY
S2 R17 T1

CHRISHOLM
John, Jacksonville,
JACKSON S15 R21 T16

CHRISTIAN
Adam, A. Christian on
map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T4

Adam, W.C. in se. \(\frac{1}{2}\)
on map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T4

Elizabeth, widow Christian
on map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T4

Elizabeth, E.C. in se. \(\frac{1}{2}\)
on map, WHETSTONE
S35 R17 T3

Jacob, 20 in se \(\frac{1}{2}\) on
map, WHETSTONE
S11 R17 T4

CLAY
Jacob, J. Clay on map,
CHATFIELD
S17 R17 T1

CLARK
Archibald, New
Winchester, WHETSTONE
S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4

Archibald, A. Clark
on map, WHETSTONE
S32 R17 T3

Morgan, New Winchester,
WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8
S9 R17 T4

Robert, R. Clark on map,
TEXAS S2 R15 T1

Stephen, Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1

CLELAND
William, W. Cleland
on map, SANDUSKY
S12 R21 T17

William, Wm Cleland on
map, VERNON
S7 R20 T21

CLEMENS
James, J.C. in se.
\(\frac{1}{2}\) on map, JACKSON
S10 R20 T20

James, Wc Liberty,
VERNON S17 R20 T21

James, Jas. Clemens on
map, VERNON S8 R20 T21

CLEMENTS
James, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

James, 3 in se \(\frac{1}{2}\) on
map, JACKSON
S7 R20 T20

John, J.C. on map,
LIBERTY S36 R17 T2

CLEMENTS cont.
John, J. Clements
on map, SANDUSKY
S34 R21 T17

Thomas, T. Clements
on map, SANDUSKY
S34 R21 T17

Thomas, T.C. on map,
SANDUSKY S27 R21 T17

CLINGER
William, W. Clinger
on map, LIBERTY
S14 R17 T2

CLOSE
Horace, H. Close
on map, TODD
S2 R15 T2

Michael, M. Close
on map, BUCYRUS
S6 R16 T3

Nelson, TEXAS
S14 R15 T1

CLUGSTONE
David, D.C. on map,
BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3

CLYMER
Francis, F. Clymer
on map, POLK
S31 R20 T20

John R., J.R. Clymer on
map, POLK
S31 R20 T20

COBB
Elam, LIBERTY
S17 R17 T2

Elam, E. Cobb on map,
LIBERTY S8 R17 T2

Henry, LIBERTY
S18 R17 T2

John, HOLMES
S1 S12 R16 T2

COCHRAN
James, J.C. in se.
\(\frac{1}{2}\) on map,
CHATFIELD S31 R17 T1

CODER
Naomi, C. Coder on
map, TODD S25 R15 T2

COFFEE, LIBERTY
Michael, M.C. on map,
AUBURN S7 R20 T22

Heizer, M. Coffee
on map, AUBURN
S4 R20 T22

COLE see KOLE

COLE
Barnet, also B. Cole
on map, VERNON
S19 S20 R20 T21

George W., G.W. Cole
on map, AUBURN
S27 R20 T22

John G., 10 on map,
VERNON S30 R20 T21

William, W. Cole on
map, AUBURN
S4 S5 R20 T22

COLE
J., CHATFIELD
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COLE
J. cont.
S19 S18 S17 R17 T1

CONDIT
Catherine, C. Condit on map, BUCYRUS S22 R16 T3
Ephraim, E. Condit on map, BUCYRUS S22 R16 T3

CONKLE
Adan, Coffeng/10 on map, TODD S13 R15 T2
Adan, BUCYRUS S6 R16 T3
Adan, in nw. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3
Nicholas, N. Conkle on map, BUCYRUS S5 S6 R16 T3
David, D. Conklin on map, POLK S3 R20 T19

CONLEY
Harrison, H. Conley on map, LIBERTY S17 R17 T2
Harrison, H. Conley on map, LIBERTY S22 R17 T2

COOK
Adan, A. Cook/A.C. on map, JACKSON S4 R20 T20
David, nw. ½ on map, HOLMES S26 R16 T2
Henry, H. Cook on map, POLK S31 R20 T20
Jacob, J. Cook on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
John, C.R. on map, CRANBERRY S24 R21 T18
John Heirs, Cook Hrs. on map, CRANBERRY S3 R17 T4
John S., John Cook on map, WHETSTONE S3 R17 T4
Robert, Robt Cook on map, AUBURN S27 R20 T22
Silas, R.C. Cook on map, POLK S34 R20 T20

COOKE
Eliza C., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Jacob D., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Oliver B., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

COOPER
Edward, JACKSON S8 R20 T20
Henry C., H.C. Cooper on map, LIBERTY S11 R17 T2

CORE
Henry, H. Core on map, SANDSKY S10 R21 T17

CORRELL
Jacob N., J.N. Correll on map, LIBERTY S19 R17 T2

CORY
A.F.A., Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
Alanson F.A., A.F.A. Cory on map, AUBURN S18 R20 T22
David, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Hugh, H. Cory on map, CRANBERRY S13 R21 T18
Ira M., LUKINS S16 R16 T1
Thomas, Thos Cory on map, CRANBERRY S1 R21 T18

COULTER
John, J. Coulter on map, HOLMES S16 R16 T2
John, WHETSTONE S7 R17 T3
John, J. Coulter on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T3
Samuel, Sam Coulter on map, DALLAS S12 R16 T6
Samuel, S. Coulter on map, WHETSTONE S7 R17 T4

COULTS
Samuel, S. Cover on map, LIBERTY S13 R17 T2

COVER see COUTS

COVER
John, Joa Cover on map, LUKINS S27 R16 T1

COWL
John, J. Cowl on map, VERNON S34 R20 T21

COX
Stewart, AUBURN S17 R20 T22
Thomas B., Oceola, TODD S5 S25 R15 T2
Emms, E. Cox on map, SANDUSKY S26 R21 T17
George, G. Cox on map, SANDUSKY S10 R21 T17
George J., New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
John, J. Cox on map, SANDUSKY S10 R21 T17
Luther, L. Cox on map, CRANBERRY S14 R21 T18
William, Wm Cox on map, CRANBERRY S14 R21 T18
William L., Wm. Cox on map, SANDUSKY S26 R21 T17

COYER
Paul, P. Koyer on map, VERNON S33 R22 T21
Philip, 10 in nw. ¼ on map, JACKSON S4 R20 T20

CRALL
Christian, C. Crall on map, LIBERTY S22 R17 T2
Henry, H. Crall on map, LIBERTY S22 R17 T2
Henry, LIBERTY S22 R17 T2
Henry, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
John, also 7 on map, LIBERTY S31 R17 T2
Simon, Also S. Crall on map, LIBERTY S23 S26 R17 T2
Simon, S. Crow on map, HOLMES S35 R16 T2

CRAMER
Christopher, C. Cramer on map, LIBERTY S7 R17 T2
John, (1A-1A), sw. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Matthias, M. Cramer on map, AUBURN S6 S7 R20 T22

CRAMPTON
John, J.C. on map, VERNON S10 R20 T21

CRAWFORD
Jane, DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21

CREIGHTON
James, Jas Creighton on map, HOLMES S9 S10 R16 T2

CREPLIN
Samuel, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

CRIDER
Daniel, Daml Crider on map, JACKSON S18 R20 T20

CRISIONER
John, J.C. on map, WHETSTONE S7 R17 T4
Samuel, N. Card on map, WHETSTONE S5 R17 T4

CROFT see KROFT
CROHENWELT see CROHENWETH
CROHENWETH
John (2A), ne. ¼ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20
Matthew, M. Crumingsworth on map, POLK S32 R20 T20

CROSS
Hiram S., M. Cross on map, SANDUSKY S13 R21 T17
CROUSE
Abner Heirs, A.
Crouse Hrs on map,
AUBURN S31 R20 T22
William Heirs, AUBURN
S32 R20 T22
CROWL see CRALL
CRUM
David, LIBERTY
S27 R17 T2
Jacob, J. Crum on
map, CHATFIELD
S21 R17 T1
Jacob, VERNON
S3 R20 T21
CRUNINGSWORTH see CRONENWET
#see CRONENWELT
CULVER
Sylvester, Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1
CUMMINGS
Isaac, J Cummings
on map, POLK
S33 R20 T20
CUMMINS
David, David Cummins/
D. C. on map, AUBURN
S33 S34 R20 T22
David, D. Cummins on
map, AUBURN S18 R20
T22
Elizabeth, E. Cummins
on map, CHATFIELD
S10 R17 T1
George, Geo Cummins on
map, AUBURN S32 R20
T22
George, G. Cummins on
map, DALLAS S24 R15
T3
George, Geo Cummins on
map, VERNON S5 R20
T21
George, DeKalb, VERNON
S5 R20 T21
Rebecca, Waynesburg,
AUBURN S19 S7 R20 T22
William, Wm Cummins on
map, AUBURN S34 R20 T22
CUMMINS see CUMMINS
CUPLIN
Samuel, Annapolis, LIBERTY
S14 R17 T2
CUPPS
Mary, North Liberty,
CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
CURFMAN
John, POLK S1 R21 T15
CURLEY see CURLY
CURLY
John G., John Curley on
map, HOLMES S15 R16
T2
CURNS
Cornelius, C. Curran on
map, TODD S11 R15 T2
CURRAN see CURNS
CURTIS
Reuben R., 6 on map,
AUBURN S8 R20 T22
Reuben R., R.R. Curtis
CURTIS cont.
Reuben R. cont.
on map, AUBURN
S7 R20 T22
CURYKENDALL
Abner, A. Cuy kendall
on map, AUBURN
S17 R20 T22
Jacob, J.C. on map,
AUBURN S9 R20 T22
Jacob, M. Cuy kendall
on map, AUBURN
S10 R20 T22
Jacob N.C. 20 on map,
AUBURN S15 R20 T22
John, West Liberty,
VERNON S17 R20 T21
M. C., Bucyrus City
William, M.C. (40) on
map, AUBURN
S15 R20 T22
DALL see DULL
DALLAS
Casper, C.D. on map,
AUBURN S7 R20 T22
DAPPER
Philip, P. Dapper on
map, VERNON S29 S31
R20 T21
DARGER
J., WHETSTONE
S4 R17 T4
DARGETS
William, Wm. Dargets
on map, JACKSON
S7 R20 T20
DARR
Aaron, LIBERTY
S11 S12 R17 T2
DAUGHERTY
Aaron, A. Daugherty
on map, AUBURN
S28 S30 R20 T22
DAVIDSON
Richard, R.D. in ne,
W on map, CHATFIELD
S20 R17 T1
DAVIS
Jonathan, D.F. 14 on
map, AUBURN S32
R20 T22
Jonathan, DeKalb,
VERNON S5 R20 T21
John, J. Davis on
map, SANDUSKY
S1 R21 T17
John, SANDUSKY
S12 R21 T17
John S., J.S. Davis
on map, POLK
S33 R20 T20
William W., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
DAWSON
William, Wm Dawson on
map, AUBURN S3 R20 T22
John L., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
DAY
Harvey, H. Day
on map, POLK
S36 R20 T20
DEAGLE
John, J. Deagle on
map, LIBERTY
S7 R17 T2
DEAL
Martin, A. Deal on
map, HOLMES
S13 R16 T2
DEAM
George, Dean on map,
JACKSON
S11 R21 T16
DEAN
Abraham, A. Dean on
map, SANDUSKY
S35 R21 T17
Abraham, Dean Hrs. on
map, VERNON
S30 R20 T21
Margaret, M. Dean/
M.D. on map, VERNON
S17 R20 T21
DEARMeyer
Andrew, A. Darmeyer
on map, LIBERTY
S29 R17 T2
DEBLER also see DEBLER
DECKER
Aaron, A. Decker on
map, WHETSTONE
S1 S12 R17 T3
Alex, A. Decker on
map, LIBERTY
S35 R17 T2
Alexander, A. Decker
on map, LIBERTY
S35 S36 R17 T2
John, WHETSTONE
S11 R17 T3
DEDRICK
Jessie, J. D. in sw.
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S17 R17 T1
DEEbler also see DEBLER
DEEBLE
George, Geo Deebler on
map, WHETSTONE
S20 R17 T5
John, J. Debler on
map, WHETSTONE
S20 R17 T5
DELF see DEAL
DEISLER
George, George Deisler on
map, CHATFIELD
S3 R17 T1
DEITHER
Barnard, 4 in ne.
½ on map, BUCYRUS
S11 R16 T3
DELAMAY
Joseph & Bogan, Majors
& Delancy on map,
WHETSTONE S12 S13 R17
T3
Joseph & Majors, Majors
DELANCY cont.
Joseph & Majors cont.
& Delancy on map,
WHETSTONE S14 R17
T3
DELINGER see DELINGER
DELLINGER
David, nw. § on map,
LYKINS S15 R16 T1
Mirlam, H. Delinger on map,
LYKINS S10 R16 T1
John, Jno Delinger on map,
LYKINS S3 R16 T1
Joseph, LYKINS S3 R16 T1
DELPH
Caroline, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20
George Heirs, Geo. Delph
Hrs. on map, JACKSON
S5 R20 T20
John, J. Delph on map,
JACKSON S3 R20 T20
DENNIS
Peter, P. Dingres on map,
LYKINS S4 R16 T1
DENZER
Jacob, J. Denzer on map,
BUCYRUS S9 S16 R16 T3
DEFLER
John, J. D. on map,
LIBERTY S4 R17 T2
DEROCHÉ
John D., J. Derush on map,
CHAFFIELD
S10 R17 T1
DERR
John M., New Washington,
CRANBERRY
DERRER
Gottlieb F., Occula, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
DERUSH see DEROCHÉ
DEVOS
Elijah, E. Devos on map,
AUVERN S10 R20 T22
DEWALD see DEWALT
DEWALT
Robert, Robt Dewalt on map,
LYKINS S17 R16 T1
DEWALT
Abel (1A), sw. § on map,
VERNON S17 R20 T21
David, D. Dewalt on map,
SANDBURY S23 R21 T17
James, J. Dewalt on map,
LYKINS S7 R14 T1
DEWIEL
John, J. D. in ne. § on map,
BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3
DICE see DEIS
DICE
George, G. Dice on map,
POLK S27 R20 T20
Henry, 10 in se. § on
map, POLK S36 R21 T16
Henry, H. Dice on map,
POLK S36 R21 T16
John, J. Dice on map,
POLK S36 R21 T16
DICK
Andrew, A. Dickson on
map, SANDBURY
S10 S11 R21 T17
Andrew, VERNON
S6 S7 R20 T21
George, Geo. Dickson on map,
VERNON
S8 S9 R20 T21
George, Geo Dickson on
map, VERNON
S18 R20 T21
James, J. Dickson on map,
AUVERN
S31 R20 T22
James, Jas Dickson on map,
SANDBURY
S12 R21 T17
James, Jas Dickson on map,
VERNON
S7 R20 T21
James Jr., VERNON
S6 R20 T21
Jonathan, VERNON
S6 R20 T21
William, Wm Dickson on map,
SANDBURY
S1 R21 T17
DIEBLER
John, John Debler/J.
Debler on map,
WHETSTONE S3 R17 T4
DIESEL
Martin, M.D. on map,
HOLMES S15 R16 T2
DIEXMLER see DEISLER
DIEL
Martin, Middletown,
JACKSON S18 R20 T20
DINGERS see DENNIS
DINNINGER
Gottlieb, G.D. (40) on map,
HOLMES S11 R16 T2
DINKEL see DINGLE
DINKEL
Joseph, J.D. on map,
WHETSTONE S24 R17 T3
DINKLE see DINKEL
DINKLE
Christopher, C.D. in
se. § on map,
WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4
Christopher, C. Dingle/ C.D. on map,
WHETSTONE S35 R17 T3
John, J. Dinkel on map,
TODD S1 R15 T3
DINKLE cont.
Lewis, 4 in sw. § on map,
BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Lewis, L. Dinkile on
map, HOLMES
S12 R16 T3
DINKLEDINE
Jacob, J. Dinkledine on
map, POLK
S36 R21 T16
DITCHE
Peter, New Washington,
CRANBERRY
DITTY
Abraham, A. Ditty on
map, HOLMES
S3 R16 T2
Martin, HOLMES
S5 R16 T2
DOBBS
Hugh, H. Dobbs on map,
BUCYRUS
S4 R16 T3
John, J. Dobbs on map,
HOLMES
S28 R16 T2
John, J. Dobbs on map,
BUCYRUS
S4 R16 T3
DOLL see DULL
DOME
Henry, H. Dome on
map, JACKSON
S20 R20 T20
DONAHUE
D. R., D. R. Donahue on
map, TODD
S36 R15 T2
DONNENWORTH
George, G. Donnieworth/
G.D. on map,
CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
DONNENWORTH
George Jr., New Washington,
CRANBERRY
George, G.D. on map,
CRANBERRY S15 R21 T18
DORLAND
James F., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
DORMOWER see DREAMER
DOWNING
Daniel P., D.P. Downing on
map, HOLMES
S18 S17 R16 T2
DOYLE
Solomon, S. Doyle on
map, TEXAS S36 R15 T1
William, W. Doyle on map,
TEXAS S36 R15 T1
DRAKE
James T., T. Drake on
map, LYKINS
S33 R16 T1
William, W.D. on map,
TODD S12 R15 T3
DRAFT see TREIFTS
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1855 Atlas Crawford County, Ohio

DREXEL
  Jacob (S.) 12½ in se. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S17 R16 T1
DREYER
  Joseph, J. F. on map, VERNON S34 R20 T21
  Joseph, J. Dyer on map, VERNON S27 R20 T21
DULL
  John, also J. Dall on map, VERNON S10 R20 T21
DUNCAN
  Washington/Elizabeth, Wm. Duncan on map, TEXAS S13 R15 T1
DUNLAP
  David, D.D. on map, TEXAS S12 R15 T1
  David, D. Dunlap on map, TEXAS S11 R15 T1
  John, J. Dunlap on map, TEXAS S11 R15 T1
  John, 10 on map, TEXAS S12 R15 T1
  Samuel, S.D./S. Dunlap on map, TEXAS S14 R15 T1
  William, Wm. Dunlap on map, LIBERTY S20 R17 T1
DURNWALD
  Wenzel, 18 on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1
DURR
  Adam, A. Darr on map, CHATFIELD S29 R17 T1
  Henry Jr., H. Darr Jr. on map, CHATFIELD S29 R17 T1
  Jacob, also J. Hurr on map, CHATFIELD S29 S30 R17 T1
  Jacob, J. R. in ne ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T1
  John, J.D. in se. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
  John H., J.H. Darr on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
  Henry, H.D. on map, CRANBERRY S35 R21 T18
  Henry, H. Durr on map, SANDUSKY S2 S3 R21 T17
DUSSEIT
  Peter, P.D. in se. ¼ on map, JACKSON S10 R20 T20
DYE
  D. L., L. Dye on map, POLK S4 R20 T19
EAKIN
  Thomas C., West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
EALR
  Henry, H. Earl on map, TODD S14 R15 T3
EARNSHAW
  Sarah, widow E. on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
EASTERDAY
  John, J.E. in se. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S28 R17 T1
  John, J. Easterday on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T2
  John (1A), sw. ½ on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
EASTMAN
  Charles, C. Eastman on map, LYKINS S9 S10 R16 T1
  John W., J.W. Eastman on map, LYKINS S17 R16 T1
  Mahlon, M. Eastman on map, POLK S34 R20 T20
EATON
  James H., H. Eaton on map, HOLMES S11 R16 T2
  James H. & Reason, J.H. & R. Eaton on map, HOLMES S10 R16 T2
  Reason, R. Eaton on map, HOLMES S2 S3 R16 T2
EBERHART
  George F., F. Everhart on map, SANDUSKY S3 R21 T17
EBERY
  John, J. Eberly on map, JACKSON S22 R21 T16
EBY
  Peter, WHETSTONE S13 R17 T3
  Peter, J. Jacobsville, JACKSON S15 R21 T16
EDGINGTON
  Isaac H., J. Edgington on map, DALLAS S35 R15 T3
EDSON
  Nehemiah, N. Edson on map, POLK S32 R20 T20
EICHELBERGER
  Isaac, Saml Parchers Hrs on map, WHETSTONE S2 R17 T3
  Isaac, Isaac Eichelberger on map, WHETSTONE S2 S3 R17 T3
EICHHORN
  Frederick, F. Eichhorn on map, JACKSON S22 R20 T20
  Philip, P. Eichhorn on map, JACKSON S15 S22 R20 T20
EICHLER
  Daniel, D. Eichler on map, JACKSON S20 R20 T20
  Daniel, 10 in sw. ½ on map, JACKSON S20 R20 T20
  Daniel, 10 in sw. ½ on map, JACKSON S20 R20 T20
EKELBERRY
  Ezekiel, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
ELDER
  James, Jas Elder on map, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
ELEKTON see ELESTON
  John, Jno Elerton on map, LYKINS S5 R16 T1
ELLER
  Elizabeth, E.E. on map, CRANBERRY S23 R21 T18
ELSER
  Peter, VERNON S16 R20 T21
  Peter, P. Elser on map, VERNON S19 R20 T21
  Peter (1A), sw. ½ on map, VERNON S17 R20 T1
EMES
  Henry, Bucyrus City
  Henry, 8 in sw. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
ENCELL
  John, J. Encell on map, TODD S13 R15 T2
ENDSLOW
  William, Wm. Enslove, LYKINS S3 R16 T1
ENGELMANN
  Fred, nw. ¼ on map, LYKINS S33 R16 T1
ENGLISH
  Abraham, A. English on map, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
  James, J. English on map, VERNON S3 R20 T21
  James L., Jas English on map, VERNON S4 R20 T21
ENCH
  Sarah, S.E. on map, POLK S3 R21 T15
ERRAT
  Henry, H. Erret on map, POLK S30 R20 T20
Index of Names continued

ERRET cont.
John, J. Erret on map, POLK S30 R20 T20
John, J. Erret on map, JACKSON S3 R21 T16
Jonathan, J. Erret on map, POLK S25 R21 T16

ERWIN
Armstrong, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
Armstrong, 20 in sw. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18

ERWIN
William, Wm. Ewing on map, AUBURN S15 R20 T22
William, Wm. Erwin on map, CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18

ESSICK see ESSIG

ESSIG
John G., J. Essick on map, LIBERTY S26 R17 T2

ESTERLINE
Henry, H. Esterline on map, VERNON S30 S29 R20 T21
John, VERNON S18 R20 T21

EULIS
Philip, P. Ulis on map, CHATFIELD S22 R17 T1

EVANS
J. Evans, TODD S26 R15 T2

EVERETT
Samuel S. Everett on map, CRANBERRY S22 R21 T18

EVERHART see EBERHART

EVERHART
D., D.E. on map, CRANBERRY S34 R21 T18
Frederick, P. Everhart on map, CRANBERRY S34 R21 T18

EVERSOLE
John, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

EWING see ERWIN

FABIAN
Lawrence, 2 lots in ne. ¼ on map, POLK S6 R20 T19

FAITH
Philip, P. Faith on map, AUBURN S7 R20 T22

FAIL
Christian, sw. ¼ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20

FAIL cont.
Daniel P., sw. ½ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20
John, POLK S2 R21 T15

FAILER
Sarah J., Failler on map, WHETSTONE S21 R17 T3

FAILER see PFAHLER

FAILER
A. Heirs, WHETSTONE S18 R17 T3
Nicholas, N. Failler on map, WHETSTONE S21 S22 R17 T3
Nicholas, Failler on map, WHETSTONE S16 R17 T3
Nicholas, N. Failler on map, WHETSTONE S17 R17 T3

FAILORS
Andrew, BUCYRUS S13 R16 T3

FAIRBANK
Alfred B., Richville, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
FAITH see FASH

FANSLEE see FOUSLER

FARRINGTON
Amelia, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
E., LYKINS S32 R16 T1
Edmund, E. Farrington on map, HOLMES S7 R16 T2
Edmund, E. Farrington on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2
Edmund, E. Farrington on map, DALLAS S26 R15 T3
Edmund, E. Farrington on map, BUCYRUS S30 R16 T3
Edward, HOLMES S8 R16 T2
Edward, M. Farrington on map, LYKINS S31 R16 T1

FARE
Andrew, A. Fane on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16
John, JACKSON S16 R20 T20

FAUGROT
Benjamin, B. Farote on map, HOLMES S26 R15 T2

FAUSER
George, Geo Fawser on map, WHETSTONE S20 R17 T3
George, Geo Fawser on map, WHETSTONE S32 R17 T3

FAUSER cont.
John George, George Fowler on map, CHATFIELD S29 R17 T1
George, G.F. in sw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S10 R17 T4
Martin, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1

FEASEL
Isaac, HOLMES S5 R16 T2

FEICHTNER
John, J. Fishner on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2

FEICK
Michael, M. Fike on map, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
Samuel, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

FEIGHNER
Jacob, J. Feighner on map, LYKINS S10 R16 T1
John, LYKINS S14 R16 T1

FEIK
Philip, P. Fike on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21

FEIZER
Isaac, sw. ¼ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20

FELLOWS
Henry, Middleton, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Jonathan, J. Fellows on map, POLK S31 R20 T20
Jonathan, J.F. 20 on map, POLK S33 R20 T20

FELTERS
Solomon, Benton, TEXAS S2 S16 R15 T1

FELTON
Catharine, Benton, TEXAS S2 S16 R15 T1

FENNER
E., Buchyr City

FERGUSON
William, W.F. on map, AUBURN S5 R20 T22
William Heirs, W.F. Hrs. on map, AUBURN S4 R20 T22

FERRALL
Edmund, Edmund Ferrell on map, LIBERTY S19 R17 T2

FETCHER see FFETCHER

FETRIK see TEETRICK

FETTER
George, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
John (3 A), ne. ¼ on map, TEXAS S36 R15 T1

FICKEISON
FLICKINGER
John J. Flickinger/ J.F. on map, HOLMES S14 R16 T2
John, J.F. (20) on map, HOLMES S13 R16 T2
Samuel, S. Flickinger on map, HOLMES S13 R16 T2
Jeremiah, J. Flingder on map, LIBERTY S17 R17 T2
William, 2 on map, LIBERTY S17 R17 T2

FLOHR
Reuben, R. Flohr on map, LIBERTY S12 R17 T2

FLOWERS
Sarah J., widow Flowers on map, LYKINS S15 R16 T1

FOOT
Simon, S. Foot on map, CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1

FORBES
John, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3

FORREST
James, J. Forrest on map, TODD S23 R15 T2

FORTWINGER
Jacob, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20

FOSTER
C. B., Foster on map, TODD S26 R15 T2
John, J. Foster on map, TODD S11 R15 T2

FOUSLER
Michael, M. Fanslee on map, LYKINS S9 R16 T1

FOX
Peter, P. Fox on map, TEXAS S1 R15 T1
Reuben, R. Fox on map, LYKINS S28 R16 T1
Valentine, V. Fox on map, CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1
Valentine, V. Fox on map, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1

FOY
Jacob, Jacob Fry on map, LYKINS S30 R16 T1

FRAGOS see TRAGO

FRALICK
Daniel, Porterville, HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
David, D. Fralick on map, HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2

FRANZ
John, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

FRAZEE
Robert, A., Frazee on map, JACKSON S8 R20 T20
John T., Midletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
John T., John Freeze on map, JACKSON S18 R20 T20

FRED
Peter, J. on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1

FREEMAN
Frederick, F. in se. 1/4 on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20

FRIED
George, Geo. Fried on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Peter, P. Fried on map, CHATFIELD S7 R17 T1
Peter, P. on map, CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1

FRIEDT
Peter, P. Fried on map, CHATFIELD S7 R17 T1

FRIEZE
Daniel, D. K., D.K. Frieze on map, VERNON S16 R20 T21

FRITZ
Index of Names continued

FRITZ cont.
Christian, G. on map, TODD S2 R15 T3
Gottlieb, G. Fritz on map, CHATFIELD S36 R16 T1
FRITZ see FULTZ
FROST
Abraham, A. Frost on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
Abraham, also A.F. on map, HOLMES S33 R16 T2
Jesse B., J.B. Frost on map, AUBURN S8 R20 T22
FRY see FOY
FRY
Andrew, A. Fry on map, AUBURN S6 R20 T22
Henry, AUBURN S6 R20 T22
Henry, H. Fry on map, LIBERTY S18 R17 T2
John, Jno. Fry on map, CHATFIELD S16 R17 T1
John, CRANBERRY S27 R21 T18
John H., J.H. Fry on map, LIBERTY S2 R17 T2
John H., LIBERTY S11 R17 T2
Michael, M. Fry on map, POLK S2 R21 T15
FRYE
Isaac (1 A), sw. ¼ on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Isaac N., West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
FUED see FRIED
FULTON
J. R., J. Fulton on map, DALLAS S24 R15 T3
John R., DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21
FULTZ
John, J. Fritz on map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2
John, J. Fultz on map, HOLMES S22 R16 T2
FUNK
Jacob, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
GALLINGER
Philip, P.G. on map, LYKINS S34 R16 T1
GANGLOFF
Jacob, New Washington, CRANBERRY
GANGLOFF
Philip J., P.J. Gaulof on map, CRANBERRY S11 R17 T1
GANONS
George, Geo Ganony on map, AUBURN S4 R20 T22
GANONY see GANONS
GARBERTICK
Isaac, POLK S35 R21 T16
John, POLK S35 R21 T16
GARDNER
David, D. Gardner on map, SANDUSKY S13 R21 T17
GARNER
Hiram, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T1
GAETTE
C. B., C. Garrett on map, DALLAS S25 R15 T3
George, Geo. Garrett on map, DALLAS S24 R15 T3
GARRIGUES
Richard T., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
GARTIN
Bartin, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
GARTON
Harris, G. Barton on map, TODD S11 R15 T3
GASS
Mary Ann, Mary A. Gass on map, POLK S27 R20 T20
GASSET
Frederick, Bnton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
GAUZLOF see GANGLUFF
GEARHART
Adam, Adam Geerhart on map, HOLMES S25 R16 T2
Christian, C. Gearhart on map, HOLMES S11 R16 T2
Christian, C. Gebhart on map, JACKSON S11 R21 T16
Christian, C. Gebhart/G.G. on map, JACKSON S14 R21 T16
Jacob, J. Gebhard on map, JACKSON S14 R21 T16
John, J. Gebhart on map, JACKSON S10 R21 T16
John, J. Gebhart on map, JACKSON S3 R21 T16
Joseph, Jos Gearhart on map, VERNON S20 S21 R20 T21
Martin, M.G. on map, HOLMES S4 R14 T2
Martin, M. Gearhart on map, HOLMES S4 R14 T2
Martin, M. Gearhart on map, HOLMES S4 R14 T2
GEOGER cont.
Martin cont. map, LYKINS S33 R16 T1
GEHART see GEARHART
GEIGER
Daniel, D. Geiger on map, POLK S3 R21 T15
John, New Washington, CRANBERRY
Peter, J. on sw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Peter, in se. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Michael, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
GEISSMAN
William, W. Geissman, CHATFIELD S31 R17 T1
GENTER
J., WHETSTONE S9 R17 T4
GEORGE
Joseph, G.G. on map, TEXAS S1 R15 T1
Joseph, J. George on map, LYKINS S6 R16 T1
Michael, N. George on map, WHETSTONE S5 R17 T3
GERHOFER
Ignatz, E. Gehooper on map, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
GESEY
Jacob, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
GIBSON
John, J. Gibson on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T3
John, J. Gibson on map, JACKSON S10 R21 T16
John, WHETSTONE S14 R17 T3
William, Wm Gibson on map, LYKINS S8 R16 T1
William H., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
GIDLEY
Charles, C. Gidley on map, HOLMES S26 S27 R16 T2
GIFORD
Charles, C. Gifford on map, WHETSTONE S9 S10 R17 T4
GILL
James W., J.W. Gill on map, POLK S31 R20 T20
GILLES
James D., Jas. D. Gilles on map, BUCYRUS S28 R16 T3
GILLESPIE
Thomas, 80 in se. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3

GILLILAND
John, J., Gilliland on map, JACKSON S22 R20 T20

GILLISPIE
Elcy, J.C. on map, BUCYRUS S33 R16 T3
Thomas, Jr., Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
GLADHILL see GLEDHILL
GLAUER
Paul, F. Kower on map, VERNON S33 R20 T21

GLEDHILL
Joseph, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Joseph, J., Gladhill on map, JACKSON S7 S18 R20 T20

GLOAR
Samuel, S. Clore on map, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
Samuel, 30 in nw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1
GLOVER see GOAR
GLOVER
Paul, F.G. on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21

GLOD
James, Jas Gloyd on map, VERNON S20 R20 T21
Samuel, S. Gloyd on map, VERNON S18 R20 T21

GOEBLING
John, 12 in nw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD G8 R17 T1
GOFF see GROFF

GOLDSMITH
Martine, M. Goldsmith on map, WHETSTONE S6 R17 T4

GOOD
George, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Joseph, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Joseph, J. Good on map, VERNON S21 R20 T21
Joseph, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Joseph, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

GOODALE
Christina, G20/widow Goodale on map, WHETSTONE S25 R21 T17

GOODIN
James, J. G. on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17

GOODYEAR
Andrew, A. Goodyear on map, SANDUSKY S2 R21 T17

GORMLEY
John A., H. Gormley on map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2

GORMLY
John A., J. A. Gromly on map, WHETSTONE S5 R17 T3
John A., J. A. Gromly on map, WHETSTONE S4 R17 T3
John A., BUCYRUS S28 S27 R16 T3
John A., BUCYRUS S23 R16 T3
John A., J. A. Gromly on map, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3

GOSHORN
George, HOLMES S7 S16 T2
John, J. Goshorn/ J.G. on map, BUCYRUS S6 S8 R16 T3

GOSSE
Fredolin, F. G./F. Gosser on map, VERNON S21 R20 T21
Joseph, Jos Gosser on map, VERNON S21 R20 T21

GOSSMAN
Jacob, J. Gossman on map, CRANBERRY S23 R21 T18
Jacob, J. G. on map, (East), CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
John, J. G. on map, (West), CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
John, 2 in ne. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY S27 R21 T18

GOULD
Alanson, R. Gould on map, LYKINS S22 R16 T1
Alanson, A. Gould on map, LYKINS S15 R16 T1
Luther, L. Gould on map, LYKINS S15 R16 T1
Reuben, R. Gould on map, LYKINS S15 R16 T1

GOWING
Charles, DeKalb, VERNON S3 R20 T21

GRAETZ
Robert, New Washington,

GRAETZ cont.
Robert cont.

CRANBERRY

GRAF MIFFLER
Andrew, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
George, G. Grafmiller on map, AUBURN S9 S4 R20 T22

GRAHAM
Charles Heirs, Grahams Heirs on map, TODD S14 R15 T3

GRANER see GRAUER
GRAUER
Christian, C. Grauer on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4
Christian, C. G. in sw. ¼ on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4

GREEN
Andrew, A. Green on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T3
Frederick, J. G. in se. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S24 R17 T1
Frederick, F. Green on map, CHATFIELD S27 R17 T1
Frederick, F. G. on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
Jacob, J. Green on map, CHATFIELD S27 R17 T1
Jacob, J. G. on map, CHATFIELD S34 R17 T1

GREENISH
Jacob, J. Greenish on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2

GREGG
Andrew, TEXAS S23 R15 T1
Henry, also H. Gregg on map, TEXAS S35 R15 T1
William, Wm. Gregg on map, TEXAS S1 S11 S12 R15 T1
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GULLONG cont.
Peter cont.
S1 R21 T16
GULONG see GULLONG
GUNDERMAN
John, SANDUSKY
S27 R21 T16
GWINE
Upton, U. Guinn/
10 on map (SW.),
BUCKY S7 R16 T3

HAAS
John Heirs, WHETSTONE
S24 R17 T1
HACKENSPIRTH
Adam, A.H. on map,
VERNON S10 R20 T21
HAFFORD
Thomas, T. Harford
on map, SANDUSKY
S1 S2 R21 T17
HAGEMAN
Charles, C. H. on map,
CRANBERRY
S24 R21 T16
HAGERTY
Perry C., Oceola,
TODD S24 S25
A13 R2

HAHN
Abraham, Oceola, TODD
S24 S25 R15 T2
HAINES see HANES
HAINLY see HEINLEN
HAHWAU,GME see HERWAGNER
HALL see KAIL
HALL
Edward, HOLMES
S9 R16 T2
Joseph, LYKINS
S5 S16 R16 T1
Joseph, also Jos Hall
on map, LYKINS
S6 R16 T1
Robert, HOLMES
S29 R16 T2
Samuel, S. Hall on map,
LYKINS
S16 R16 T1
Samuel, Sam Hall on map,
LYKINS
S17 R16 T1
HALLOWELL
David, D. Hallwell
on map, BUCKY
S6 S5 R16 T3
HALMAN
John, J. Helman on map,
HOLMES
S17 R16 T2
HALTON
William, Wm Hallon
on map, LIBERTY
S2 R17 T2
HAMLIN
William, LYKINS
S19 R16 T1
William B., W.B. Hamlin
on map, LYKINS
HAMLIN cont.
William B. cont.
S7 R16 T1
HANKER
David, D.M. on map,
BUCKY S8 R16 T3
John, J.H. in ne. 1/4
on map, BUCKY
S8 R16 T3
HAMPSON
Albert, A. Hammond
on map, LYKINS
S2 R16 T1
Calvin, A. Hammond
on map, LYKINS
S2 R16 T1
George, Geo. Hammond
on map, AUBURN
S28 R20 T22
HANCOCK
George, C.H. 40 in se.
1/4 on map, WHETSTONE
S23 R17 T3
George, Geo. Hancock
on map, WHETSTONE
S14 R17 T3
William, Obentangy,
WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26
R17 T13
HANLEY
James & John, Jas.
Hendley on map,
CRANBERRY S36 R21 T18
William, Wm. Hanley
on map, SANDUSKY
S1 R21 T17
HANES
Christopher, C. Haines
on map, CHATFIELD
S3 R17 T1
Daniel, D. Haines on map,
CHATFIELD
S3 R17 T1
John, J. Haines on map,
CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
HANKS
William, Wm. Hanks
on map, LYKING
S16 R16 T1
HANLIND
William B., 10 on map,
LYKINS S18 R16 T1
HANNA
James, J. Hanna on map,
AUBURN S21 R20 T22
James, Jas. Hanna on map,
AUBURN S22 R20 T22
John, DeKalb, VERNON
S5 R20 T21
Samuel, S. Hann on map,
AUBURN S22 R20 T22
HAPPE see HOFFEL
HARE
Sebastian, S. Haer on map,
SANDUSKY
S24 R21 T17
HARER
Jacob Heirs, J. Harer
Hrs on map, HOLMES
S8 R17 T2
1855 Atlas Crawford County, Ohio

HARIGER
John Henry, John
Hariger on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T2

HARKNESS
William K., Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1

HARLEY
John, J. Harley on map,
CHATFIELD S27 S34
R17 T1

HARMAN
David, D. H. in sw. 
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S22 R17 T1
John, J.B. on map,
LIBERTY S5 R17 T2
Jonathan, J. N. Harmon
on map, LIBERTY
S4 R17 T2
Joseph, J. Harmon on
map, CHATFIELD
S21 R17 T1

HARMON
David, D.H. in ne. 
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S21 R17 T1
John, J.H. in sw. 
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S20 R17 T1
Jonas, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Susan, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

HARPER
Barney (17 A), ne. 
½ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

HARRIGER
Christian, R.W. on map,
LIBERTY S6 R17 T2
Henry, Henry Harrigan on
map, WHETSTONE
S5 S6 R17 T3
John C., J.C. Harriger on
map, HOLMES
S12 R16 T2

HARRIS
Jacob, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
S. R., TODD S26 R15 T2
Stephan R., S.R. Harris
on map, DALLAS
S3 R15 T4

HARTER
Anthony, West Liberty,
VERNON S17 R20 T2
Jacob, 20 in nw 
½ on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R17 T1

HARTMAN
Christopher, C.H. in se.
½ on map, JACKSON
S4 R20 T20

HARTSCHEM
John, J.H. on map,
CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1

HARVEY
Andrew J., R.M. Harvey on
map, BUCYRUS
S29 R16 T3
Andrew J., A.J. Harvey on
map, BUCYRUS
S29 R16 T3

HARVEY cont.
Andrew J. cont.
map, BUCYRUS
S30 R16 T3
Francis A., F.A.H.
15 on map, BUCYRUS
S30 R16 T3
Francis A., F.A. Harvey
on map, BUCYRUS
S29 R16 T3
George W., G.W. Harvey
on map, BUCYRUS
S30 S29 R16 T3
George W., G.H. in
nw. ½ on map,
BUCYRUS S30 R16 T3
Robert, R.H. in nw.
½ on map, BUCYRUS
S30 R16 T3

HASCALL
Milo, L.S. in sw. 
½ on map, WHETSTONE
S11 R17 T4

HAUS
George, Middletown,
JACKSON S18 R20 T20

HAVERLE
Eliza, H 40 in sw.
½ on map, CRANBERRY
S12 R21 T18

HAVERLY see HEAVERLY

HAWK
David, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

HAYBOTT see HAZLETT

HAZLETT
Robert, R.C. Hazlett
on map, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Robert H., Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1
William, Haybott on
map, TODD S12 R15 T2

HEDBELL
John, se. 
½ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

HEATHER
George, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

HEAVER see HIEBER

HEAVERLY
John, J. Haverly on
map, WHETSTONE
S6 R17 T4
John L., J.H. 10 sw;
½ on map, WHETSTONE
S7 R17 T4

HECKART see HECKERT

HECKART
Benjamin, B. Heckart on
map, JACKSON
S3 S10 R21 T16

HECKART cont.
Jonas, Heckart on
map, LIBERTY
S9 S10 R17 T2
Peter, P. Heckart
on map, JACKSON
S11 R20 T21
Philip, P.K. on map,
VERNON S32 R20 T21

HECKLER see HICKLER

HECKLER
Henry, H. Heckler on
map, JACKSON
S3 S10 R20 T20
Philip, F. Heckler/
F.H. on map,
VERNON S32 S33 R20 T21

HEIBY
George, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Michael, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Valentine, F. Heiby
on map, LIBERTY
S11 R17 T2

HEIL
Michael, M. Heil on map,
CHATFIELD S27 R17 T1

HEINIGE
Anthony, A. Henich on
map, JACKSON
S3 S20 T20

HEINL
J. Lewis, Lewis Hinlin
on map, LIBERTY
S7 R17 T2
John G., J.G. Hinley
on map, HOLMES
S32 R16 T2
John D., G. & M. in sw.
½ on map, HOLMES
S32 R16 T2
John George, 10 in nw.
½ on map, HOLMES
S32 R16 T2

HEINLEN
J. Lewis, Lewis Hinlin
on map, LIBERTY
S7 R17 T2
Jacob, New Winchester,
WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8
S9 R17 T4
Jacob, Hainley on map,
WHETSTONE S8 R17 T4
John, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3
John, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
Lewis, L.H. in sw. ½
on map, WHETSTONE
S10 R17 T4
Lewis J., also L. Heinlin
on map, WHETSTONE
S20 R17 T7
Matthias, M. Heinlin
on map, TODD
S11 R15 T2

HEINLICH
Valentine, V. Heinlich
on map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1

HEINMILLER
John, J.H. on map,
CRANBERRY S11 R17 T1

HEINZ
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Nicholas, N. Heinz on map, VERNON s15 R20 T21

HEIS
John, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

HEISER
David, D. Hiser on map, CHATFIELD S1 S6 R16 R17 T1

HEISERMAN
Gottlieb, G. Heiserman on map, CHATFIELD

HEITICK see HEITICK

HEITZMAN
Adam, A. Hitztman on map, JACKSON s23 R21 T16

HELFICH
Michael, Olen Tangy, WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T3
Nicholas, 5 in nw/sw. ½ on map, POLK S35 S26 R21 T16
Nicholas, H. Helfrick on map, POLK S35 R21 T16
Peter, P. Helfrick on map, WHETSTONE S4 R17 T3
Peter, P. Helfrick on map, WHETSTONE S4 R17 T3
Peter, P.H./sw. ½ on map, JACKSON s20 R18 T20
Philem. P.H. (20,20) on map, POLK S35 R21 T16

HELLER
Adam, A. Heller on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
Daniel, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
David J., D.J. Heller on map, HOLMES S22 R16 T2
J., HOLMES S27 R16 T2
Jacob, LIBERTY S21 R17 T2
Jacob D., J.D. Heller on map, LIBERTY S23 R17 T2
John, J. Heller on map, JACKSON S4 R20 T20
Jonathan, J. Heller on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
Joseph, J. Heller on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2

HELM see HEIDELBERGER

ELI
L., Helm on map, CHATFIELD S22 R17 T1
ELI, TODD S13 R15 T2
Elisha, J. Helm on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T2
John, J. Helm on map,

HELM cont.
John cont.
CHATFIELD S32 R17 T1
Joseph, I.H. on map,
AUBURN S17 R20 T22
HENINGER
Samuel, S. Heminger on map, HOLMES S14 R16 T2
HENNING
Samuel, Saml. Henninger on map, HOLMES S22 R16 T2
Samuel Jr., S.H. on map, HOLMES S21 R16 T2
HENDERSON
James, Jas Henderson on map, WHETSTONE S8 S9 R17 T3
HENDLE
Anthony, A.H./M.H. on map, S23 R21 T17
Joseph, J. Henry on map, CHATFIELD S36 S31 R16 R17 T1
Joseph, North Liberty, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
Samuel, Saml. Henry on map, VERNON S31 R20 T21
William, North Liberty, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
HENSHIER
J. S., New Washington, CRANBERRY
HERRING see HERRING
HEROLD
Ernest, North Liberty, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
HERR
George, Geo Herr on map, WHETSTONE S31 S32 R17 T3
George, C.M. on map, JACKSON S22 R20 T20
Jacob & George, Herr & Brother on map, WHETSTONE S32 R17 T3
HERRING
William, Wm. Herring on map, HOLMES S18 R16 T2
HERZBERGER
Henry, H. Hirsberger/H.H. on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2
Henry, 4 in nw/sw. on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2
Henry, H. Hirsberger on map, HOLMES S30 R16 T2
Henry, H. Ashberger on

HERSBERGER cont.
Henry cont.
map, HOLMES S30 R16 T2
Jacob, J. Hirsberger on map, HOLMES S12 S14 R16 T2
HERSCHNER
John, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Andrew, A. Hershner on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20
Henry, H.H. on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20
John, J. Hershner on map, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Michael, M. Hershner on map, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Michael, M.H. on map, JACKSON S13 R17 T1
HESSE
Henry M., H. Hairwogner on map, LYKINS S22 R16 T1
John, J.H. on map, LYKINS S27 R16 T1
HESS
Adam, JACKSON S3 R20 T20
Andrew, LIBERTY S24 R17 T2
Daniel, Annapolis, LIBERTY S24 R17 T2
HESS
Ehrregolt, New Washington, CRANBERRY
HESSENHAUER
Henry, 10 in se. ½ on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20
HETIC
Charles, C. Hetich on map, CHATFIELD S27 R17 T1
Charles, CRANBERRY S26 S35 R17 T1
Paul I., O. Entangy, WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T1
Paul I., P.I. Hetich on map, CHATFIELD S22 R17 T1
Paul I., P.I. Hetich/P.I.H. on map, CRANBERRY S23 S24 S26 R17 T1
Paul I. & Miller, Miller & Hetich on map, TODD S14 R15 T3
Paul, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
HEITZMAN see HEISERMAN
HEITZMAN
Joseph, Hartman on map, TODD S14 R15 T2
HEVERLY
John, Jno. Hevery on map, DALLAS S12 R15 T4

HEYDINGER
John, Hiding on map, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
John, J.H. on map, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18

HEIBER
George, Heaver on map, LIBERTY S8 S9 R17 T2

HIGH
Adam, New Washington, CRANBERRY
Adam Jr., 7 on map, CRANBERRY S12 R17 T1
Michael, M. High on map, CRANBERRY S2 R17 T1

HILBORN
Isaac, AUBURN S29 R20 T22
Samuel, I. Hilborn on map, AUBURN S31 R20 T22

HILDEBRAND
Gottlieb, G.H. on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
John, J. Hildebrand on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2

HILMAN
Philip, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

HILL
Edna, 11 in sw. ¼ on map, TODD S12 R15 T2
Valentine Heirs, V. Hill Hrs. on map, TODD S12 R15 T2

HILLARD see HILLIARD

HILLIARD
Daniel, D. H. on map, LYNKINS S34 R16 T1
Daniel, B. Hiserman on map, LYNKINS S26 R16 T1

HILLIARD
Daniel, D. Hillard on map, LYNKINS S33 R16 T1

HILLS
Ruffus, R. Hill on map, AUBURN S15 R20 T22

HINELY see HEINLE

HINELY
Lewis B., L. Hinley on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T4

HINES
Philip, P. Hines, CHATFIELD S31 R17 T1

HINLEN see HEINLEN

HIPP
Jacob, 7 in ne. ¼ on map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2

HIRSBERGER see HERBSBERGER

HISE
Henry, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
HISSEE see HEISER

HISERMAN
Benjamin, B. Hiserman on map, CHATFIELD S25 R16 T1

HITZMAN see HEITZMAN

HOADLEY
Harvey, H. Hoadly on map, AUBURN S28 R20 T22

HOARST see HURST

HOBLITZELL
Adrian, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

HOCH
William, W.H. on map, LYNKINS S33 R17 T1

HOCKER
Andrew, A. Hoker on map, POLK S30 R20 T20
Cyrus, C. Hocker on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
Jonas, J. Hocker on map, LIBERTY S21 R17 T2
Philip, P.H. on map, JACKSON S15 R21 T16

HODGE
Daniel, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1

HOFFMAN
George, G.H. on map (ne./sw.), VERNON S36 R20 T21
George, G.H. in sw. ¼ on map, POLK S30 R20 T20

HORSTMAN
Philip, P. H. Horstman on map, CRANBERRY S1 R17 T1

HOKER
Jacob, J. Hoke on map, AUBURN S8 R20 T22

HOLLINSHED
Jesse, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Nathan, Benton, TEXAS S25 R15 T1

HOLMAN
Martin, TEXAS S24 R15 T1
Martin, M. Holman on map, LYNKINS S16 R16 T1

HOLMES
Abraham, A. Holmes on map, JACKSON S6 R20 T20
Abraham & W., A.W. Holmes on map, JACKSON S5 R20 T20
James A., Olentangy,
Index of Names continued

HUNT cont.
Joseph, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

HURST
John, J. Hearst on map, VERNON S30 R20 T21

HUSTON
James W., J.W. Huston on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3

HUTCHISON
Thomas, Thos. Hutchison on map, HOLMES S26 R16 T2

HUTSON
Benjamin, B. Hudson on map, CRANBERRY S23 S24 R21 T18
Benjamin, B.H. on map, CRANBERRY S14 R21 T18

HUTTON
Charles, J.C. Hutton on map, TODD S11 R15 T3

IMMER
Philip, P. Immel on map, CRANBERRY S25 R21 T18

ISALE
Jacob, J. Easley on map, CRANBERRY S36 R17 T1

ISEMAN
Henry, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

JACKSON
Abner C., A.C. Jackson on map, POLK S4 S3 R20 T19
James, J. Jackson on map, HOLMES S26 R16 T1
Pharis, POLK S3 R20 T19 S., HOLMES S27 R16 T2

JACOB
George, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
August & Christian, A.C. Jacobs on map, LYKINS S21 R16 T1

JACOBS
Frederick, 10 in sw., ½ on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1
Frederick, F. Jacob on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1 J. August, J. Jacobs on map, LYKINS S26 R16 T1

JACOBY
Jonathan, J. Jacoby on map, CHATFIELD S36 R16 T1
Jonathan, J. Jacoby on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T1

JAMES
Jesse, HOLMES S11 R16

JAMES cont.
Jesse cont.
T2

Nicholas, N. James on map, SANDUSKY S25 S36 R21 T17

JAMESON
Alexander, A. Jamison on map, AUBURN S32 R20 T22
R. H., DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21
Russell, R. Jamison on map, AUBURN S32 R20 T22
Samuel, S. Jamison on map, AUBURN S32 R20 T22
Russell, 10 in ne. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY S36 R21 T18

JAMISON
John, also J.J. on map, VERNON S6 R20 T21

JAQUEUTH
Amasa, A. Jaqueth on map, TODD S11 R15 T2
B. F., TODD S11 R15 T2
Jesse, J. Jaqueth on map, TODD S24 R15 T2
Sampson, S. Jaqueth on map, TODD S11 S12 R15 T2

JENNER
George, SANDUSKY S13 R21 T17
William, Wm Jener on map, LIBERTY S25 R17 T2

JOHNS
Benjamin, B. John on map, JACKSON S9 R20 T20
Benjamin Hiers, B. John Hirs. on map, POLK S29 R20 T20
Hiers, John Hrs. on map, JACKSON S10 R20 T20

JOHNSON
John, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
Alexander, A. Johnson on map, POLK S26 S27 R21 T16
Disberry, D. Johnson on map, POLK S26 R21 T16
Henry, H. Johnson on map, POLK S26 R21 T16
Jacob, J.J. on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T16
Jacob, J.J./J. Johnson on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
Jacob, J.J. on map,
JOHNSTON cont.
Jacob cont.
CRANBERRY S35 R21 T18
John, J. Johnson on map, HOLMES S22 S23 R16 T2
Robert T., R.J. Johnson on map, WHETSTONE S4 R17 T4
Thomas F., T.P.J. on map, DALLAS S4 R16 T4

JOHNSON
Henry & Samuel, also R.S., Johnston on map, DALLAS S8 S9 S10 R16 T4
R. T., T. Nason in nw ½ on map, WHETSTONE S19 R17 T3
R. T., R. Joh on map, BUCYRUS S24 R16 T3
Thomas F., also T.F., Johnston on map, DALLAS S9 S10 R14 T4

JOICE
Henry, H. Joice on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4

JONES
A. M., 6 in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Alonzo M., A.M. Jones/A.M.J. on map, BUCYRUS S6 S6 R16 T3
Alonzo M., 10 in se. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3
Hiram Heirs, H. James Hrs on map, WHETSTONE S2 S17 T3
Israel, I. Jones on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2

JORDAN
Joseph, DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21

JUMP
George, G.J. on map, TODD S2 R15 T2
Gilbert, C. Jump on map, TODD S12 R15 T2
Jervis, J. Jump on map, TODD S1 R15 T2
Jervis, J. Jump on map, TEXAS S36 R15 T1
S., TODD S12 R15 T2
Smith, sw. ¼ on map, TODD S1 R15 T2

KAFFER
Frederick, F. Kafer on map, LIBERTY S10 R17 T2
John, Liberty S10 R17 T2

KAIG
Abraham, A. Kagy on map, LYKINS S4 R16 T1

KAHLER
Henry, H. Kaehler on map, CRANBERRY S22 R21 T18
Henry, H. Kaler on map, SANDUSKY S23 R21 T17
Herman, H. Kaler on map, CRANBERRY S11 R17 T1
John Sr., John Kaler Sr. on map, SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17
William, CRANBERRY S2 R17 T1

KAHNER see KHEHR
KAIL see KILE

KALB
Gotfried W., G.W. Calp on map, CHATFIELD S31 R17 T1
William, Wm. Kaleb on map, CHATFIELD S19 S30 R17 T1
William H., W.H. Kalb on map, CHATFIELD S25 R16 T1
William H., Wm. Hall on map, LYKINS S26 R16 T1

KALER see KAILER

KAILER
Adam, A. Kaler on map, CHATFIELD S16 R17 T1
Charles, C. Kaler on map, SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17
George, G. Koler on map, VERNON S16 R20 T21
J., HOLMES S13 R16 T2
Jacob, J. Kalser on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17
John (1 A), sw. ¼ on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
John, J. Kaler on map, HOLMES S11 R16 T2
John Jr., West Liberty, VERNON S17 R10 T21
Josiah, se. ¼ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

KALL see KILE

KARG
John A., J.A. Karg on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1

KARIS see KEHRES

KARL
Christian, C. Karler on map, AUBURN S19 R20 T22
Christopher, Wayneburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22

KARN
Jacob Heirs, Jacob Kern Hrs. on map, VERNON S5 R17 T3

KARNEY see CABNEY

KATON see HOUSTON

KATZENMYER
John, J.K. in ne. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY

KATZENMYER cont.
John cont. on map, WHETSTONE S10 R17 T4

KAUFMAN
Daniel, D. Kaufman on map, CRANBERRY S36 R21 T18

KAYLER
Frederick, F. Kaler on map, TODD S14 R15 T3

KEHRER
John, John Kahrer on map, WHETSTONE S31 R17 T3
Martin, M.K. in ne. ¼ on map, WHETSTONE S8 R17 T4
Martin, Martin Kahrer on map, WHETSTONE S2 S17 T3
Michael, W.H. in ne. ¼ on map, WHETSTONE S7 S8 R17 T4

KEHRES
John, J. Karis on map, LIBERTY S9 R17 T2

KEIFER see KEIFFER
KEIFFER see KIEFFER

KEIFFER
George, Geo Kieffer on map, TODD S12 R15 T2
Jacob, J. Keiffer on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16
Samuel, Saml Kieffer on map, WHETSTONE S2 S27 R17 T3

KEIL also see KILE

KEIL
Balzer, P. Kile on map, VERNON S32 R20 T21
Christian, C.K. on map, JACKSON S15 R21 T16

KEISER
Henry, 6 in sw. ¼ on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17

KEISER
George, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

KEISS see KESS
KEISTER see KESTER
KEESTER
Jacob, BUCYRUS S18 R16 T3

KEITH
John, J. Keith on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3

KELLY
Daniel, D. Keller on map, CRANBERRY S24 R21 T18
George, Geo. Keller on map, AUBURN S18 R20 T22
Henry, H. Kellogg/H.K. on map, TODD S14 R15 T2
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KELLER cont.
Jacob, J. Keller on map, CHATFIELD
S27 R17 T1
Jacob, J. Keller on map, LYKINS
S4 R16 T1
Jacob, J. Keller on map, LIBERTY
S15 R17 T2
Jacob, SANDUSKY
S2 R21 T17
John H., J.H. Keller on map, LIBERTY
S1 S12 R17 T2
John H., P. Keller on map, SANDUSKY
S3 R21 T17
John H., Phillip Keller on map, SANDUSKY
S10 R21 T17
Magdalena (S.A.), nw. ½ on map, AUBURN
S6 R20 T22
KELLEY
Samuel, New Winchester, WHISTSTONE
S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
KELLOG see KELLER

KELOGG
Edward P., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
Edward P., E.P. Kellogg, TODD
S11 R15 T2
KELLY
Abraham, J. Kelly on map, JACKSON S11 R21 T16
Samuel, S.K. on map, WHISTSTONE S24 R17 T3
Samuel, Saml Kelly on map, WHISTSTONE S22 R17 T3
Steven, S. Kelly on map, JACKSON S11 R21 T16
KEMP
Jacob M., West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
KENNEDIC
Abraham, A. Kendig, POLK
S3 R20 T19
KENESTRICK
John, Kemestrick on map, AUBURN S28 R20 T22
KENDIC
William, W. Kennedy on map, WHISTSTONE S8 R17 T4
KENNEL
Joseph, LYKINS S10 R16 T1
KENNY see KINNEY
KENT
John, BUCYRUS S16 R16 T3
John, BUCYRUS S2 R16 T3
Milton, BUCYRUS S5 R16 T3
Thaddeus, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
KENTZIE
Jacob, J. Kinsay on map, BUCYRUS S8 R16 T3

KEPLINGER
Charles, Chas. Keplinger on map, LIBERTY
S16 R17 T2
KERGES see KIRGIS
KERN see KARN
KERR
Andrew, Kerr on map, BUCYRUS S14 R16 T3
Andrew, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
David E., D. Kerr on map, BUCYRUS S22 S23 R16 T3
James, Jas. Kerr on map, BUCYRUS S15 S16 S21 R16 T3
James, Jas. Kerr on map, WHISTSTONE S7 R17 T4
Mary, New Winchester, WHISTSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
Noah, New Winchester, WHISTSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
Noah, N.K. in sw. ½ on map, WHISTSTONE S9 R17 T4
Noah, N. Kerr on map, WHISTSTONE S9 R17 T4
Noah A., se. ¼ on map, WHISTSTONE S4 R17 T4
Noah A., N. Carr on map, WHISTSTONE S5 R17 T4
Robert, Robt. Kerr on map, DALLAS S9 R16 T4
Robert, R.K. on map, DALLAS S4 R16 T4
Robert, DALLAS S7 S8 S16 T4
William, W.C. in sw. ½ on map, WHISTSTONE S8 R17 T4
William, Wm. Kerr on map, WHISTSTONE S3 S6 R17 T4
William, W. Kerr on map, WHISTSTONE S32 R17 T3

KERSTETTER
George, Geo. Kerstetter on map, HOLMES S33 R16 T2
John, J. Kerstetter on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
Peter, P.K. in nw. ½ on map, HOLMES S33 R16 T2

KESSLER
Diel, D. Kesler on map, LIBERTY S11 R17 T2
KESSLER
David, Kesler on map, CHATFIELD S2u R17 T1
KESTER
Jacob, J. Keister on map, WHISTSTONE S29 R17 T3

KIBLER see KUEBLER
KIBLER
Godfrey, J. Kibler on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Gottlieb, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
John C., 10 in se. ½ on map, HOLMES S13 R16 T2
Matthias, New Washington, CRANBERRY
Mathias, M.K. on map, CRANBERRY S15 R21 T18

KIEFER
Daniel, D. Keifer on map, LYKINS S4 R16 T1
KIEFER
Lewis, L. Keiffer on map, TODD S15 R15 T2
Samuel, S. Keiffer on map, WHISTSTONE S16 R17 T3
Samuel, Saml. Kieffer on map, WHISTSTONE S14 S15 R17 T3
KIES see KIESS
KIES
John, John Kice on map, LIBERTY S32 R17 T2
KIESLING see KISLING
KISLING
Frederick, P.K. on map, BUCYRUS S6 R16 T3
KIES
Jacob, J. Kies on map, WHISTSTONE S14 R17 T3
Jacob, Jacob Keiss on map, WHISTSTONE S16 R17 T3
Jacob, J. Kies on map, WHISTSTONE S15 R17 T3
William, Wm. Kies on map, WHISTSTONE S14 R17 T3
William, Wm. Keiss on map, WHISTSTONE S17 R17 T3

KILE see KEIL
KILE
Christian, ne. ½ on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
P., JACKSON S13 R21 T16
Tobias, T. Kall on map, WHISTSTONE S36 R17 T3
Tobias, T. Kall on map, WHISTSTONE S26 S35 R17 T3

KIMMEL
Emmanuel, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Emmanuel, VERNON S9 S10 R20 T21
Joseph, J. Kimmel on map, BUCYRUS S15 R16 T3
KINDARD
Jacob, J.F. on map, AUBURN S9 R20 T22
KING
Henry, H. King on
map, JACKSON
R14 S16 T15
Henry, H.K. on map,
CRANBERRY S23
R21 T18
John, LIBERTY
T2 S33 S35 R17 T2
William, W. Ring on
map, LYKINS
S2 R16 T1
William, W.K. 24 in sw.
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S6 R17 T1
William, W. King on
map, HOLMES
S13 R16 T2
KINNEAR
William H., Wm. Kinneear
on map, BUCYRUS
S16 R16 T3
William H., Wm. H.
Kinneear on map,
DALLAS S1 R16 T4
William H., WHETSTONE
S31 R17 T3
KINNEY
Abraham, A. Kenney
on map, HOLMES
T2 S3 R16 T2
KINNSICK
Mary, K 19 in ne. ¾
on map, BUCYRUS
S6 R16 T3
KINNINGER
Albert, T 1 in ne. ¾
on map, BUCYRUS
S11 R16 T3
John G., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
KINSAY see KENTZIE
KINSHEL
David, Kinsel on map,
LIBERTY S29 R17 T2
KINSEY
Christian, C. Kinser
on map, CHATFIELD
T2 S25 R16 T1
KINSEY
John, Kinsor on map,
SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17
KINTZEL
David, LIBERTY
T2 S21 R17 T2
KINSER
John, J.K. on map,
SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17
KINZLE
Adam, CRANBERRY
S15 R21 T18
KIPINGER
Rebecca, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
KIRGES see KIRGIS
KIRGIS
Jacob, J. Kirges on
map, CHATFIELD
S13 R16 T1
Jacob, J. Kirges on
map, LYKINS
S14 R16 T1
KIRGS
Kirk
John, also J.K. on
map, HOLMES
T2 S26 R16 T2
John, S.J. 20 in nw.
¾ on map, HOLMES
S14 R16 T2
KIRKLAND
Robert, R. Kirkland
map, LIBERTY
S34 R17 T2
KISLER
John G., North, Liberty,
CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1
KISSEL
Catherine, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
KISSLING
Gottlieb, Got. Kiesling
on map, BUCYRUS
S6 R16 T3
KITCH
John G., J.S. Kitch on
map, JACKSON
T2 S4 R20 T20
KLAIN
George, G.C. 20 on
map, VERNON
S33 R20 T21
George, G.K. on map,
VERNON S29 R20 T21
George, G.G. on map,
VERNON S32 R20 T21
KLAISE
Charles, Charles Klaiss
on map, TEXAS
S35 R15 T1
KLAUSS
Charles, Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Emanuel, E. Klaiss on
map, LYKINS S5 R16 T1
Jeremiah, (center) J.
Klaiss on map,
LYKINS S5 R16 T1
Jeremiah, Jer Klaiss on
map, LYKINS S6 R16 T1
John Jr., (south) J.
Klaiss on map,
LYKINS S5 R14 T1
John Jr., John Klaiss on
map, LYKINS
S6 R16 T1
KLEES
Nicholas, 4 on map,
VERNON S27 R20 T21
KLEIN see KLINK
KLEINBECK
Jacob, Middletown,
JACKSON S18 R20 T20
KLING
Moses, M. Klag on
map, CRANBERRY
S13 R17 T1
KLINE
George Conrad cont.
Kline on map,
CRANBERRY S1 R17 T1
Jacob, J. Kline on
map, CHATFIELD
S10 R17 T1
Jacob, J.K. in se. ¾
on map, CRANBERRY
S2 R17 T1
Joseph, J. Kline on
map, CRANBERRY
S34 S35 R21 T18
KLINE
Christopher, H. Klink
on map, CHATFIELD
S28 S33 R17 T1
John A., J.A. Klink
on map, HOLMES
S1 R16 T2
John A., J.A. Klink
on map, LIBERTY
S6 R17 T2
John G., J.C. Klink
on map, LIBERTY
S4 R17 T2
KLOPPENSTEIN
Isaac, W.G. & J.G. on
map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1
Isaac, L.K. in sw. ¾
on map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1
Isaac, M.S. in se. ¾
on map, CHATFIELD
S28 R17 T1
John Heirs, Kloppenstein
John Heirs, POLK
S5 R20 T19
Samuel, J.K. on map,
POLK S4 R20 T19
KLOWER see GLAUSER
KNABLE
Brock, E. Knable on
map, HOLMES
S34 R16 T2
KNAPP
George, G. Knapenberger/
15 on map, LIBERTY
S5 S8 R17 T2
KNAPP
John G., J.G. Knapp on
map, VERNON
S21 R20 T21
John G., J.G. Knapp on
map, VERNON
S29 R20 T21
Ludwig, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
KNEHERMANN see KNEISER
KNECHT
John George, B.J. Knecht
on map, CHATFIELD
S5 R17 T1
KNEISER
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KNEIERMEN cont.
Peter, P. Kneerman on map, CHATFIELD S1 S12 R16 R17.
KNEPP
Christian, KNIPP 33 on map, JACKSON S20 R20 T20
Tobias, T. Knip on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
KNISELY
Abraham, A.K. on map, HOLMES S6 R16 T2
Abraham, A. Knisly on map, HOLMES S8 R16 T2
Anthony, A. Knisly on map, HOLMES S17 R16 T2
John, J. Knisly on map, SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17
Joseph, (north) sw. on map, SANDUSKY S23 R21 T17
Samuel, Saml. Knisly on map, SANDUSKY S26 R21 T17
Samuel A., S.A. Knisly on map, LIBERTY S25 R17 T2
William, Wm Knisly on map, SANDUSKY S23 R21 T17
Samuel, se. ½ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
KNISLY also see KNISLEY
KNISLEY
Urias, U. Knisly on map, CHATFIELD S36 S31 R16 R17 T1
KNODEL
Daniel, 20 in ne. ½ on map, CRANBERRY S14 R17 T1
KNouse
Hannah, H. Knouse on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3
KNOWLES
Robert, Robt. Knowles on map, VERNON S3 R20 T21
KNox
David S., D. Kuer on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2
Kober see KALER
Kober
George, WHETSTONE S23 S30 R17 T3
Koch
George, WHETSTONE S3 R17 T3
Jacob, WHETSTONE S9 S10 R17 T3
John, WHETSTONE S9 S10 R17 T3
John & Jacob, J.J. Koch WHETSTONE S11 R17 T3
Kocher
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LANTZ cont.  
Valentine Heirs cont.  
Hrs. on map, CRANBERRY S15 R21 T18  
LARE  
Samuel, S. Lare on map, LIBERTY S27 R17 T2  
LARUE  
J. H., Bucyrus City  
LARBON see LARUE  
LARROWE see LARUE  
LASH  
Peter Heirs, P. Lash  
Hrs. on map, AUBURN S30 R20 T22  
Peter Heirs, AUBURN S19 R20 T22  
LAUCK  
Peter, 11 in nw. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3  
LAUCK  
David, BUCYRUS S15 R16 T3  
George, M. Lauck on map, BUCYRUS S1 R16 T3  
George, Lauck on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2  
LAUGHBAUM  
Joseph, ne. ½ on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16  
LAVELY  
Elias, WHETSTONE S16 S15 R17 T3  
Elias, 40 in nw. ½ on map, WHETSTONE S14 R17 T3  
LAWYER also see LOYER  
LAWYER  
Henry, D.L. in sw. ½ on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T4  
Phillip, P.L. in ne. ½ on map, WHETSTONE S5 S17 T4  
Phillip, New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4  
LAYMON see LEHMAN  
LEA  
Thomas F., T.P. Lee on map, TODD S2 R15 T2  
Zaceus P., Z.P. Lee on map, TODD S11 R15 T2  
LEDERER  
Jacob, J. Ledderer on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1  
LEDMAN  
Joseph, J.L. in nw. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S27 R17 T1  
LEE also see LEA  
LEE  
ALEY, W., West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21  
Arvin, A. Lee on map, LYKINS S29 R16 T1  
Asa, se. ¼ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1  
John A., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
Joseph S., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
Joseph S., also J. Lee on map, POLK S32 R20 T20  
Richard, Richd Lee on map, LYKINS S31 R16 T1  
Robert & Samuel P., R. & S. P. Lee on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
Robert & Samuel, R. & S. Lee on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T20  
Samuel P., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
LEHMAN  
Jonas, J. Lamon on map, HOLMES S4 R17 T2  
Jonas, J.L. 25 on map, LYKINS S32 R16 T1  
P., HOLMES S12 R16 T2  
W., HOLMES S12 R16 T2  
LEIMENSTOLL  
Christian, C. L. in ne. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1  
Henry, H. Livanstolon on map, CHATFIELD S25 R16 T1  
LEINHART see LEONHART  
LEISTER  
Levi, L. Leister on map, LYKINS S4 T16 T1  
LEMER  
Lewis, L.L. on map, TEXAS S11 R15 T1  
LEMON  
George W., G.W. Lemmon/ 16 on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3  
LENTY  
Jacob, 17 on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1  
LEONARD  
Seneca, Oceola, TODD S25 S25 R15 T2  
Timothy, T. Leonard on map, LIBERTY S34 R17 T1  
LEONHART  
Christian, North Liberty, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1  
LEONHART  
George, George Leinhart on map, CHATFIELD S9 S4 R17 T1  
George, G.L. in ne. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S32 R16 T2  
LEONHART cont.  
George, cont.  
S16 R17 T1  
LESENHEIMER  
R., Bucyrus City  
LEWIS  
James & William, J.W. Lewis on map, BUCYRUS S15 S14 R16 T3  
John M., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
John W., ne. ½ on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20  
William, J.W. Lewis BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3  
LICHENWALTER see LICHTENWALTER  
LICHTENWALTER  
Abraham, A. Lichtengwalter on map, HOLMES S10 R16 T2  
John, J. Lichenwalter on map, HOLMES S23 R16 T2  
LILE see LILLY  
LILLY  
Leonard, L. Lille on map, WHETSTONE S8 R17 T4  
Leonard, L. in se. ½ on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T4  
Leonard, L. lillle on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T4  
LININGER  
Henry, WHETSTONE S14 S15 R17 T3  
LINKER  
Peter, P.L. on map, VERNON S32 R20 T21  
LINN  
William, HOLMES S11 S14 R16 T2  
LITTLE  
William, Amnoopolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2  
LITTLE  
Lewis, 1/square in sw. ½ on map, SANDUSKY S36 S33 R21 T17  
Lewis, L.L. on map, JACKSON S2 R21 T16  
LITZ  
Francis, F. Litzy on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2  
John M., J. Litzy on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2  
LIVENSFLAVER
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LIVENSPLAYER cont.
John, J. Livensper on map, LYKINS S10 R16 T1
LIVENSPLAYER see LIVENSPLAYER
LIVINGSTON
Moncrief, JACKSON S15 R20 T20
LLOYD
Jessie, J. Loyd on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2
LOBENTHAL
Lippel, L. Lobenthall on map, JACKSON S23 R21 T16
Ludwig, Lavenstal/L. on map, S22 R20 T21
LOCKMAN
William G., W.J. on map, TODD S11 R15 T2
LOFLAND
S. S., S.L. on map, AUBURN S3 R20 T22
LONAS see LONES
LONES
Aaron J., A.J. Lones on map, HOLMES S22 R16 T2
Isaac, J. Hengst on map, POLK S1 R21 T15
Joseph, Joseph Lonas on map, HOLMES S35 R16 T2
Miller, M. Lonas on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
LONG
Anthony, A. Long on map, POLK S28 R20 T20
Conred, C. Long on map, CHATFIELD S28 R17 T1
George J., CHATFIELD S29 R17 T1
George John, CHATFIELD S32 R17 T1
James, J.L. 20 on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2
John, J. Long on map, POLK S28 R20 T20
John, POLK S36 R21 T16
John G., P. Long on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2
John Thomas, J. T. Long on map, SANDUSKY S2 R21 T17
Peter, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
LONGWELL
Peter, TEXAS S26 S35 R15 T1
LOUDON
James, Jas Loudon on map, CRANBERRY S13 R21 T18
Thomas, Jas Loudon on map, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18
LOWE cont.
Baptist, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
LOWILLER
Henry, H. Lowiller on map, WHETSTONE S27 R17 T3
LOYD see LLOYD
LOYER also see LAWYER
LOYER
Christian, C. Lover on map, LIBERTY S9 S10 R17
Henry, H. Lover on map, WHETSTONE S8 R17 T4
Jacob, J. Lover on map, LIBERTY S2 R17 T2
Jacob, J.R./J. Lover/I. Lover on map, WHETSTONE S8 S9 R17 T4
Michael, M. Lover on map, LIBERTY S11 R17 T2
Philip, New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S9 R17 T4
LUDWICK
Samuel, S. Ludwig on map, SANDUSKY S26 R21 T17
LUDWIG
John, J. Ludwig on map, JACKSON S6 R20 T20
Saml Ludwig on map, JACKSON S1 R17 T16
Saml Ludwig on map, WHETSTONE S6 S7 R17 T3
Solomon, Saml Ludwig on map, AUBURN S6 R20 T22
LUDY
Michael, M. Ludy on map, CHATFIELD S25 R17 T1
LUDHART
George, Geo Luidhart on map, LIBERTY S4 R17 T2
LUKE
John, J. Luke on map, LIBERTY S25 R17 T2
John, J. Luke on map, SANDUSKY S27 R21 T17
John Jr., J. Luke on map, LIBERTY S36 R17 T2
John Jr., 10 in se k on map, SANDUSKY S27 R21 T17
LUNDY
H. Lundy on map, TODD S11 R15 T2
LUPPS see TUPPS
LUPTON
Lewis, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Lewis, L. Lupton on map, TODD S14 R15 T2
LUST
Conrad, C. Lust on map, CHATFIELD S24 S25 R16 T1
David, LYKINS S35 R16 T1
Frederick, F. Lust on map, HOLMES S1 S2 R16 T2
Frederick, LYKINS S35 R16 T1
Gottlieb, CHATFIELD S13 S24 R16 T1
LUTZ
Adam, A. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1
Christopher, C. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S13 R16 T1
Gottlieb, G. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S34 R17 T1
Jacob, J. Lutz/J.J. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
John G., G.L. on map, LIBERTY S8 R17 T2
Lebold, L. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
Michael, M. Lutz on map, CHATFIELD S7 S8 R17 T2
LYONS
Hiram, Richville, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Jacob, J.A. Lyons on map, CRANBERRY S11 R21 T18
John, J. Lyons on map, CRANBERRY S11 S27 R21 T18
MACK see MECK
MACKLEY
John, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
William, S. Mackey on map, WHETSTONE S9 R17 T3
MAGERS
Alfred, A. Magers on map, SANDUSKY S26 R21 T17
James O., J.O. Magers on map, SANDUSKY S34 R21 T17
MAGNER
Edward, Ed Magner on map, VERNON S3 R20 T21
Joseph, J.M. 18 on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
MAHON
John, J. Mahon on map, CRANBERRY S25 S36 R21 T18
MAJORS
J.B. & Delancy, Majors &
MAJORS cont.
J.B. & Delancy cont.
Delancy on map,
WHISTONE S14 R17 T3
John B. & Delancy,
Majors & Delancy on
map, WHISTONE
S12 R15 T3
MALONEY
James, J.M. on map,
AUBURN S7 R20 T22
MANN
Samuel & John, S.R. &
A.J. Mann on map,
POLK S31 R20 T20
MANSON
Thomas, T. Manson on
map, HOLMES S14 R16
T2
MARER
Henry W., W.H. Marerroff on
map, LYKINS
S34 R16 T1
MARKLEY
Frederick, F. Marley on
map, CHATFIELD
S29 R17 T1
Horace, LIBERTY
S13 R17 T2
John, John Markey on
map, BUCYRUS
S13 R16 T3
John (29 A), J. Markley on
map (ne.),
BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3
Joseph, Jos Markley on
map, LIBERTY
S1 R17 T2
Mathias, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
MARTS
Meyer, H. Marks on
map, CHATFIELD
S16 R17 T1
MARTIN
Benjamin, M. Marks on
map, CHATFIELD
S14 R17 T1
Mary, Mary Martin on
map, CHATFIELD
S14 R17 T1
James, S. Martinez on
map, CHATFIELD
S14 R17 T1
John, John Martin on
map, CHATFIELD
S14 R17 T1
Linda, Linda Martin on
map, CHATFIELD
S14 R17 T1
MARTIN cont.
Benjamin cont.
S9 R17 T1
Henry, DALLAS
S12 R15 T4
Horace, H. Martin/
Manson, DALLAS
S13 R15 T2
James, 2 lots in ne.
S6 R20 T19
Jesse, TODD
S13 R15 T2
Jesse, Smith W. Smith
& Martin on map,
TODD S24 R15 T2
Malattia, Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Talleyrand, Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Maskey
Benjamin, H. Haskey on
map, TODD S14 R15 T2
John, J. Haskey on map,
TODD S14 R15 T2
Maskey see MASKEY
Mason see MASON
Robert, Robt. Mason on
map, DALLAS
S11 R16 T4
Massett
James, 1 lot in ne.
S6 R20 T19
Masters
Frederick, F. Masters on
map, VERNON
S22 R20 T21
Mather
William, W. Mather on
map, HOLMES
S21 R16 T2
Mathews
William, Wm. Mathews on
map, WHISTONE
S4 R17 T3
Mathias
Peter, 3 in se.
S13 R16 T2
Matthew
William, W.M. on map,
LIBERTY S33 R17 T2
Mathias
Adam, A. Mathias on
map, JACKSON
S4 R20 T20
Maul
Jacob, J. Maul on map,
CHATFIELD S32 R17 T1
Mcbride
Stephen, S. McBride on
map, HOLMES
S17 R16 T2
McCARTHY
Timothy, T. McCarthy on
map, CRANBERRY
S2 R17 T1
McCASKY
John, S. McCasky/
J. McCasky on map,
AUBURN S32 R20 T22
McCaully
Catherine, Oceola,
TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
McClane also see MCLEAN
McClane
Daniel, D. McClane on
map, LYKINS
S34 R16 T1
Jacob, Porterville,
HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
McCullough
David, D. McClure on
map, JACKSON
S15 R21 T16
Esther, 8 in nw.
S7 R20 T20
Hezekiah, E. McClure on
map, JACKSON
S14 R21 T16
Hezekiah Heirs, H. McClure
Hrs. on map, JACKSON
S7 R20 T20
Peter C. P. McClure on
map, JACKSON S22 R21
T16
McCollough
Alexander, A. McCollough on
map, TODD
S14 R15 T3
McConnell
Charles, Chas McConnell on
map, AUBURN
S30 R20 T22
William, W. McConnell on
map, SANDUSKY
S22 R21 T17
McCracken
Hugh, H. McC in se.
S36 R16 T2
James, Jas. McCraken on
map, BUCYRUS
S4 R16 T2
John, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Martha, 3 in se.
S36 R16 T2
McCrea
William Heir, AUBURN
S15 R20 T22
McCreary
Thomas, Thos McCrea on
map, WHISTONE
S18 S19 R17 T3
Thomas, T. McCree on
map, WHISTONE
S16 R17 T3
McCullough
Alexander, A. McCollough on
map, LIBERTY
S22 R17 T2
Frank, F. McCollough on
map, HOLMES
S33 R16 T2
McCord
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McKINLEY cont.
David, cont., on map,
CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
McLANE see McCLANE
McLEAN
J., Bucyrus City
James, J. Louis on
map, HOLMES
S35 R16 T2
James, McLane on map,
HOLMES S16 R16 T2
James, Jas. McLean on
map, HOLMES
S32 R16 T2
James, McLean on map,
BUCYRUS S14 R16 T3
on map, BUCYRUS
S3 R16 T3
McLEES
James, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
McMANUS
Matthew R., M.I. McManus
on map, POLK
S3 R20 T19
McMANUS
William, W. McManus
on map, VERNON
S7 R20 T21
McKEEN
Hugh T., H.T. Micken
on map, JACKSON
S17 R20 T20
McNEAL
Alexander, A. McNeal on
map, BUCYRUS S8 R16
T3
Joshua, McNeal on map,
BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3
McNUTT
Abraham, A. McNutt on map,
LIBERTY S2 R17 T2
McPHERREN
Samuel, Sam McFerrand
AUBURN S29 R20 T22
McGUIRE
David, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20
MEAD
Colonel, G. Mead on
map, TODD S13 R15 T2
MECK
Adam, Also A.M. 15 on
map (nw), LYKINS
S35 R16 T1
Adam Jr., A.M. 25 on
map (sw), LYKINS
S35 R16 T1
John F., F. Mack on
map, LYKINS
S35 R16 T1
MEER
Joseph, Jas Meer on
map, WHETSTONE
S34 R17 T3
MEIRISS
Joseph L., Jos Merris
on map, WHETSTONE
S9 R17 T3
MEISTER
Anthony, New Washington,
CRANBERRY
Vincens, V.M./V. Melcher
on map, POLK
S28 R20 T20
Samuel, S. Mck. on
map, TEXAS
S36 R15 T1
Samuel, S. Menzer
on map, LIBERTY
S16 R17 T2
Boyd J., B.J. Mercer
on map, AUBURN
S3 R20 T22
Boyd J., also B.J.M.
on map, AUBURN
S4 R20 T22
Merck see MORKEL/MORGEL
John, J. Berick, TODD
S25 R15 T2
William, Bucyrus City
MERRIS also see MEIRISS/
MORRIS
John, J. Bosward on
map, LYKINS
S2 R16 T1
John J., J. Metcalf on
map, AUBURN
S16 R20 T22
Simon, S.M. on map,
VERNON S27 R20 T21
George, M. 20 on map,
BUCYRUS S2 R16 T3
Geo M., DeKalb, VERNON
S5 R20 T21
George, G. Michael on
map, JACKSON
S2 R21 T16
Jacob, J. Michael on
map, JACKSON
S2 R21 T16
William, JACKSON
S11 R21 T16
Frederick, F. Michael on
map, LIBERTY
S33 R17 T2
J., J. on map,
CRANBERRY
S12 R17 T1
Joseph, Jas Meer on
map, WHETSTONE
S34 R17 T3
Thomas, also T. Mickey
on map, VERNON
S3 R20 T21
Nicholas, N.M. on map,
VERNON S29 R20 T21
MILLER

A. N., West Liberty, VERNON S34 R17 T1
Benjamin, B. Miller on map, CRANBERRY S32 R21 T18
Charles F., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Christian, C. Miller on map, LYKINS S10 R16 T1
Daniel, D. Miller on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20
Daniel or David, D. Miller on map, LIBERTY S12 R17 T1
George, G.M. on map, CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
George, Geo Miller on map, POLK S4 R20 T9
George M., C. Miller on map, LYKINS S27 R16 T1
Henry, H. Miller on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2
Hester, McKinley on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
& Hetick, Paul, Miller & Hetick on map, TODD S14 R15 T3
Isaac, 20 on map, LYKINS S5 R16 T1
Jacob, J. Miller on map, HOLMES S1 R16 T2
Jacob, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Jacob, J.M. on map, TODD S1 R15 T2
Jacob, CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
Jacob, J. Miller on map, TEXAS S25 S36 R15 T1
Jacob, J. Miller on map, LYKINS S6 R16 T1
Jacob, LYKINS S35 R16 T1
Jacob Heirs, POLK S5 R20 T19
Jacob & Oden, M.&O. on map, TODD S1 R15 T2
John, New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
John, Daniel Miller on map,

MILLER cont.

John cont.
BUCYRUS S3 R16 T3
John, sw. ¼ on map, POLK S32 R20 T20
John, HOLMES S5 R6 R16 T2
John, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
John D., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
John D., J. Miller on map, TODD S24 R15 T2
John G., John Miller on map, WHETSTONE S5 R17 T4
John M., J. Miller on map, CHATFIELD S6 R17 T1
Jonathan, HOLMES S6 R16 T2
Levi, JACKSON S2 S11 R21 T16
Ludwig, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Marian, M.M. on map, CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
Mary M., M.M. 27 in sw. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T1
Paul, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
Peter, P. Miller on map, CHATFIELD S15 R17 T1
Peter & Marie, New Washington, CRANBERRY S34 R16 T2
Samuel, Saml Miller on map, POLK S4 R20 T9
Samuel, S., Miller on map, HOLMES S23 R16 T2
Samuel, Saml Miller on map, AUBURN S9 R20 T22
William W., J.W. Miller on map, BUCYRUS S2 R16 T3
WILLIAM
William, Mill on map, HOLMES S13 R16 T2
MINNICK
H., Bucyrus City
Henry, BUCYRUS S10 S15 R16 T3
Henry, 6 in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S13 R16 T3
MINNICK
Henry, H.M. 27 on map (sw.), BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Thomas, Thos. Minick on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2
MINK
Conrad, C. Mink/C.M. on map, VERNON S32 R20 T21
MITCHELL see MITSC
MITCHELL
John, 10 in ne. & nw ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T4
Joseph, J.M. in nw. ¼ on map, DALLAS S5 R16 T4

MITCHEL
Joseph cont.
map, HOLMES S36 R17 T2
Thomas A., DeKalb,
CHATFIELD S5 R20 T21
MITSCH
Henry, H. Mitchel on map, LYKINS S11 R16 T1
MORDEWELL
James W., J.W. Modewell/J.W.M. on map, LIBERTY S25 S26 S35 R17 T2
James W., also J.W.,
MORDEWELL on map, SANDUSKY S15 S27 S35 R21 T17
James W., J.W. Moderwell
map, BUCYRUS S11 S13 S12 R16 T3
John, BUCYRUS S3 S11 R16 T3
Mary E., Widow Morris,
map, BUCYRUS S3 R16 T3
MOFFAT
Philip, P. Moffat on map, CHATFIELD S36 S31 S16 R17 T1
MORFIT
Charles (1 A), se. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
MOLLENKOPF
George, G.M. 24 on map
sw., HOLMES S33 R16 T2
Jacob, Jacob Mollenkopf
on map, HOLMES S33 R16 T2
T. George, Olentangy
WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T3
John C. (20 A), H & M in
sw. ½ on map, HOLMES S32 R16 T2
MOYESmith
Jacob, J. Monosmith on map, JACKSON S24 R21 T16
MONNETT
Abraham, DALLAS S7 R16 T4
Abraham, DALLAS S12 R15 T4
Abraham, M. on map,
DALLAS S1 R16 T4
Abraham (Mary Wife),
M. Morrow on map,
WHETSTONE S31 R17 T3
Isaac W., I.W. Monnett
on map, DALLAS S3 S4 R16 T4
Isaac, 6 in nw. ¼ on
map, DALLAS S8 R16 T4
Jeremiah, BUCYRUS S35 R16 T3
Jeremiah, J.M. on map,
DALLAS S5 R16 T4
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MONNETT cont.
Jeremiah, J.M. in sw., ½ on map, WHETSTONE
S7 R17 T4
John, 5 in sq., ½ on map, DALLAS S3 R16 T4
John, J. Monnett on map, DALLAS S11 R16 T4
John, DALLAS S2 S3 S4
R16 T4
John, BUCYRUS S27 S33 S34
R16 T3
John P., DALLAS S1 R15 T4
John P., DALLAS S6 R16 T4
Mary, DALLAS S1 S2 R16 T4
Mary, BUCYRUS S25 S26 S35
S36 R16 T3
Mary/Abraham, M.M. on map, WHETSTONE S6 R17 T4
Thomas J., Thos. Monnett on map, BUCYRUS S34 S35
R16 T3
William, W.M. on map, WHETSTONE S6 R17 T4
William, CRANBERRY S24 S25 S26 S35
R17 T1
William, Wm. Monnett on map, DALLAS S3 S4
R16 T4
William, W.M. on map, CRANBERRY S22 R21 T18
William, 20 in nw. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3
William, Wm Monnett/Monnett on map, BUCYRUS S12 S13
R16 T3
William, W.M. ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
MONOSMITH see MONEYSMITH
MONOSMITH
Julia Ann, J. Monosmith, POLK S25 R21 T16
MOOR see MOORE
MOORE
James, Jas. Moore on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
John, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
John Heerm, J. Moors Hrs. on map, AUBURN S7 R20 T22
John, J. Moor on map, LYKINS S9 R16 T1
MORGE see MORKEL
MORIARTY
Patrick, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
MORKEL
Peter, 15 in ne. ½ on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
Peter, P. Morhel on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
Peter, P. Mergel on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
MORRIS
Jeremiah, WHETSTONE S30 R17 T3
Jeremiah, also J.M. on map, BUCYRUS S25 S35 R16 T3
MORRIS cont.
John P., J.S. Merris on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3
Thomas E., Thos. Morris on map, BUCYRUS S24 R17 T3
MORRISON
John, J. Morrison on map, WHETSTONE S36 R17 T3
John, J.M. on map, POLK S27 R21 T16
John, POLK S34 R21 T16
MORROW
David C., D.C. Morrow on map, AUBURN S22 R20 T22
James, Jas Morrow on map, AUBURN S28 S30 S33 S34
R20 T22
James W., W. Morrow on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16
James, DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21
Joseph, J. Morrow on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16
William, Wm. Morrow on map, AUBURN S28 R20 T22
MORSE
Amos, A. Morse on map, AUBURN S16 R20 T22
Rudolphus, R. Morse on map, AUBURN S20 R20 T22
MOSMARD see MESNARD
MOUER
John J., J. Mower on map, LIBERTY S10 R17 T2
MOUNCER
Danforth, D. Mouser on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
MOUNSIR
Richard, ¼ on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
MOUNTPIER
Jackson, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
MULFORD
John, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
John, ne. ½ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
John, LYKINS S30 R16 T1
John (5 A), ne ½ on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
MURPHY
Samuel, S. Murphy on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2
MURREL
John, DeKalb, VERNON S5 R20 T21
MURRY
Thomas, T. Murry on map, JACKSON S24 S6 R20 T20
MUSGRAVE
Mariah, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Robert W., Musgrave, R.W./R.W. on map, LIBERTY S14 S15 S23
R17 T2
MUTCHEL
Isaiah, J. Matchler, TODD S24 R15 T2
Jacob M., J. Mutchler on map, WHETSTONE S6 R17 T4
Nathaniel, N. Mutchler on map, BUCYRUS S15 R16 T3
MYER see NEY
MYERS
Adam, A. Myers on map, LIBERTY S8 R17 T2
Benjamin, Benj Myers on map, LYKINS S26 R16 T1
Charles F., C.F. Myers on map, AUBURN S6 R20 T22
Eligiah, E. Myers on map, TEXAS S24 R15 T1
George, N. Myers on map, TEXAS S1 R15 T1
George, Olentangy, WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T3
Godfrey, G. Myers on map, HOLMES S1 R16 T2
Hannah, 9 ¾ in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
I. OR L., TODD S25 R15 T2
Jacob, D. Miller on map, HOLMES S31 R16 T2
Jacob, LIBERTY S16 R17 T2
Jacob, J. Myers on map, VERNON S30 S29 R20 T21
John, J.M. on map, CRANBERRY S36 R17 T1
John, J. Myers on map, CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
John D., J. Myers on map, HOLMES S30 R16 T2
John F., Jno Myers on map, LYKINS S33 R16 T1
John G., J. Myers on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2
MYERS cont.
Jonathan, TEXAS
S24 R15 T1
Joseph, J. Myers on
map, LYKINS
S19 R16 T1
Joshua L., J. L. Myers
on map, LIBERTY
S29 R17 T2
Josiah, TEXAS
S13 S24 R15 T1
Lewis, J. Myers on
map, HOLMES
S22 R16 T2
M., VERNON S30 S29
R20 T21
Michael, M. Myers on
map, WHETSTONE
S28 R17 T3
Michael, New Washington,
CRANBERRY
Nicholas, N. Myers on
map, WHETSTONE
S34 R17 T3
Salathiel, S. Myers on
map, VERNON
S20 R20 T21
Samuel (1 A), ne. ½ on
map, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Samuel, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

NACE see NESS
NAIL
James, 1 lot in ne. ½
on map, POLK
S6 R20 T19
NASE
Michael, M.N. on map,
POLK S27 R21 T16
NAZER
Jacob, J. Nazer on
map, JACKSON
S16 R20 T20
NEAL
Dyas, D. Neal on map,
BUCKYRUS S14 R16 T3
Dyas, Neal on map,
BUCKYRUS S16 R16 T3
NELEY
David, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
NEDRY
Joseph, J. Nedry on
map, TEXAS
S2 R15 T1
NEELY
Dannie, D.N./D. Neeley
on map, TODD
S25 R15 T2
NEFF
Joseph & Jonathan,
Joseph Neff on map,
HOLMES S12 R16 T2
Joseph & Jonathan,
J. & J. Neff on map,
LIBERTY S7 R17 T2
NEIGLEY
Stephen, Stephan Negley

NEY cont.
John Jr., cont.
S5 R17 T2

NICHWETZ
Henry, H. Nichwetz
on map, VERNON
S21 R20 T21

NICODEMUS
Isaac, Isaac Nickedam
on map, SANDUSKY
S3 R21 T17

NIGHT see N.Y.

NIGHT
Jacob, J. Nigh on map,
CHATFIELD
S7 S8 R17 T1
Michael, M. Night on
map, CHATFIELD
S16 S17 R17 T1
Peter, also P. Night
on map, CHATFIELD
S6 R17 T1
Philip, F. Nigh on
map, CHATFIELD
S15 R17 T1

NISLEY
Daniel, D. Nisley on
map, POLK
S27 R20 T20

NOBLE see NOBLE

NOBLE
George, Geo. Nobley on
map, HOLMES
S31 R16 T2
Robert, R. Noblet
on map, WHETSTONE
S9 S4 S9 S10 R17 T4

NOBLIT
William, Wm Nobley
on map, WHETSTONE
S33 R17 T3

NORBERT
Ann (1 A), sw. ½ on
map, HOLMES
S36 R16 T2
Susan, S. Nosker
on map, POLK
S27 R20 T20

NORTON
Charles, C. Norton on
map, HOLMES
S11 R16 T2
Heirs, Bucyrus City
Jefferson, 1 in ne.
½ on map,
BUCKYRUS S11 R16 T3
John M., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
Warren, W. Norton
on map, BUCYRUS
S1 R16 T3

NULLS
Christian, C. Nulls
on map, WHETSTONE
S34 R17 T3

NUFFER
Christian, F.N. 10 in
sw. ½ on map,
WHETSTONE S26 R17 T3
Christian, F.N. 10 in se.
Index of Names continued

NUNGESESS cont.
Christian cont.
½ on map, WHETSTONE
S27 R17 T3
Christian, C.N. in nw.
¼ on map, WHETSTONE
S35 R17 T3
Christian, Olenangy,
WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26
R17 T3
Frederick, F. Nungesser
on map, WHETSTONE
S26 S27 R17 T3
Margaret, 16 in sw. ¼
on map, WHETSTONE
S35 R17 T3
NYE
Jacob, 12 S in nw.
½ on map, CHATFIELD
S17 R17 T1
Lorenzo, R, Nigh on map,
AUBURN S30 R20 T22
OBERLANDER
Adam, A. Oberlander on
map, LYKINS S23 R16 T1
Jacob, J. Oberlander on
map, LYKINS S26 R16 T1
Jacob, L. LYKINS S22 R16 T1
OBERLY JACOB
John, also J. Oberly on
map, POLK S27 R20 T20
John, J. Oberly on map,
POLK S6 R20 T19
ODELL see ODELL
ODELL
Clarissa, C. Odell on map,
WHETSTONE S4 R17 T3
Clark, C. Odell on map,
WHETSTONE S3 R17 T3
Ell. E. Odell on map,
Whetstone S3 R17 T3
ODELLE
Abiel, A. Odell on map,
LIBERTY S34 R17 T2
OGDEN
Benjamin, B. Ogden on map,
JACKSON S10 R20 T20
Benjamin, ne. ¼ on map,
JACKSON S10 R20 T20
David G., D.G. Ogden
on map, LYKINS
S31 R16 T1
David G. & Miller
M. & O. on map,
TODD S1 R15 T2
OHL
Jacob, H. Class on map,
POLK S4 R20 T19
Philip, P. Ohl on map,
TEXAS S2 R15 T1
OLDFIELD
Hugh, JACKSON
S4 R20 T20
OPPELENLANDER
John G., J. Uplander
on map, CHATFIELD
S8 R17 T1
OPT
Henry, H. Opt on map,
LYKINS S2 R16 T1
OREWILER
Jacob, J. Owiler on
map, CHATFIELD
S17 R17 T1
Lewis, L. Owiler
on map, CRANBERRY
S34 R21 T18
Michael, M. Owiler
on map, CRANBERRY
S27 R21 T18
ORMILLER see AMILLER
Orr
Charles, Middletown,
JACKSON S18 R20 T20
Charles, Chas Orr on
map, JACKSON
S17 R20 T20
James, also J. Orr on
map, LYKINS S28 R16 T1
OSBURN
Hugh, Richville,
CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Hugh, H. Osborn on map,
CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
Samuel, Orela, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
OSTERLING
Frederick, F.O. in nw.
¼ on map, CHATFIELD
S23 R17 T1
OSTRAT
Jacob, J.O. on map,
CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1
OUTWAITE
John, TODD S14 R15 T2
OWLER see OREWILER
PAGE
Rufus, R. Page & F.
Adams on map, AUBURN
S5 R20 T22
Rufus, R. Page on map,
AUBURN S6 R20 T22
PALMER
William, Ocola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
PARCHER
Alfred K., A.K. Parcher
on map, WHETSTONE
S3 R17 T3
Samuel Heirs, WHETSTONE
S2 S3 R17 T3
Duane, 12 on map,
TODD S11 R15 T3
PARDEE see PERDUE
PARK see PARKS
PARK
Alfred, A. Park on
map, HOLMES S17 R16 T2
Alfred, LYKINS
S29 S30 R16 T1
M., LYKINS S21 R16 T1
Susanna, S. Park on
map, BUCYRUS
S3 R16 T3
Thomas, Tho Park on
map, POLK S2 R21 T2
Thomas, T. Park on map,
POLK S1 R21 T15
Timothy, T. Park on map,
PENSINGER cont.
  Samuel, Saml Pensinger on map, POLK S33 R20 T20

PEPPARD
  Francis, JACKSON S10 R20 T20
  Francis, ne. ¼ on map, JACKSON S10 R20 T20

PERRIN
  Laban, L. Pardeu on map, TEXAS S35 R15 T1

PERK
  David, D. Perky on map, LKYINS S3 R16 T1

PERCY
  R. G., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

PERSE
  Charles W., Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

PETERS see FISHER

PEETERS
  Henry, H. Peterman on map, LIBERTY S30 S35 R17 T2
  Michael, M. Peterson on map, LIBERTY S35 R17 T2
  Samuel, S. Peterman on map, HOLMES S29 R16 T2

PETITT
  William Heirs, BUCYRUS S22 R16 T3

PETTIT
  William (N.), 12½ in se. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S17 R16 T3

PETTITT
  David, BUCYRUS S28 R16 T3
  David, D. Pettitt on map, BUCYRUS S20 R16 T3
  John, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
  Samuel R., S.B. Pettitt on map, BUCYRUS S20 S29 R16 T3
  Samuel R., BUCYRUS S27 R16 T3

PFehler
  Mathias, M. Failor on map, CRANBERRY S25 R21 T18
  Mathias, M. Phalar on map, SANDUSKY S24 R21 T17

PFALLER
  John G., J.C. Phalar on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17

PFAY
  Frederick, F. Pjaw on map, LKYINS S16 R16 T1

PFEEFIER
  Peter, POLK S26 R21 T16

PFETCHER
  Charles W., Chas Fletcher on map, HOLMES S7 R16 T2
  John A., J.A. Pfletcher on map, HOLMES S6 R16 T2
  John A., Fletcher on map, TODD S12 R15 T2

PFLEIDERER
  Christian, C. Pfliderer on map, LIBERTY S13 R17 T2
  David, D. Pfleiderer on map, LIBERTY S15 R17 T2
  David, D.P. on map, LIBERTY S16 S17 R17 T2
  Jacob, J. Pfleiderer on map, LIBERTY S7 R17 T2
  John, J. Pfleiderer on map, LIBERTY S8 R17 T2

PFLECHTER see PFETCHER

PHILLIPS
  Mariah, S in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S12 R16 T3

PHILLIPS
  Benjamin, B. Phillips on map, WHISTONE S28 R17 T3

PICKLE see BICKEL

PIESTER
  Henry, H. Piester on map, POLK S34 R20 T20

PINKERTON
  James, J.V. Pinkerton on map, AUBURN S3 R20 T22
  Thomas, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

PIPHER
  Mathias, M. Pfizer on map, CRANBERRY S1 R21 T18

PITZEL
  Joseph, Richville, CHAFFIELD S19 R17 T1

PITTMAN
  John, Jas. Pittman on map, HOLMES S26 R16 T2

PITZEL
  Joseph, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

PLACE
  Thomas, W. Place on map (ew.), LKYINS S15 R16 T1
  William, W. Place on map, LKYINS S15 R16 T1

PLAIN
  Mary W., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
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QUINN cont.
John cont.
S36 R16 T1

RAICY see RASEY

RADENSTAUF
John, J. Radenslaff
on map, VERNON
S28 R20 T21

RAIDER
Aaron, A. Reiter
on map, SANDUSKY
S11 R21 T17
Adam, LYKINS
S8 R16 T1
Charles, 10 in nw. ¼ on map,
SANDUSKY S10 R21 T17

RAEMAR
Charles, 3 in sw. ¼
on map, DALLAS
S5 R16 T4

RAMP
Samuel, Sam on map, BUCYRUS
S2 R16 T3
Samuel,uel on map,
HOLMES S35 R16 T2

RAMSEY
William, Oceola,
TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

RANCK
David, D. Rank
on map, TEXAS
S36 R15 T1

RANG
Henry, New Washington,
CRANBERRY
Henry, 12 on map,
CRANBERRY S12 R17 T1

RANK see RANCK

RANK
George, LYKINS
S27 R16 T1
Joseph, J.K. on map,
LYKINS S33 R16 T1

RANKER see RENKERT

RANSON
William R., W. Ranson
on map, LYKINS
S15 R16 T1

RAPP
Gottlieb, G. Rapp/20
in ne. ¼ on map,
CRANBERRY S14 R17 T1

RAPPOLD
Gotfried, Oceola,
TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

RARICK
Frederick, F. Rarick
on map, HOLMES
S16 R16 T2

RASEY
Worster, Wm. Racy on map,
BUCYRUS
S18 R16 T3

RAUB see RAUP

RAUP
Francis, F. Roup on map,
CRANBERRY

RAUP cont.
Francis cont.
S35 R21 T18

RAYMOND
Edwin, E.R. on map, VERNON
S10 R20 T21

RAYMOR
Charles, Chas. Ramer
on map, DALLAS
S8 R16 T4

RAYMOND see REYNOLDS

REAM
Adam, LIBERTY
S4 R17 T2
Joseph, J. Ream on map,
HOLMES S33 R16 T2

REAMYNDAR
Michael, M.R. 30
on map, LYKINS
S32 R16 T1

REASCH see RISH

REASTER see RIESHER

RECTOR
Isaac, J. Rector on map,
TODD S36 R15 T2

REED see REID

REID
Bartholomew Heirs,
B. Reed Hrs. on map,
HOLMES S21 R15 T2
Eliz., E11 Quaintance
on map, HOLMES
S23 R16 T2
Eliz., E. Quaintance
on map, HOLMES
S25 R16 T2
Fisher, HOLMES
S26 R16 T2
Jesse, Jesse Quaintance
on map, HOLMES
S2 R16 T2
Joseph W., J. Quaintance
on map, HOLMES
S24 R16 T2

QUEC
John, H. Guig on map,
SANDUSKY S31 R21 T17
John, also S.O. on map,
VERNON S18 R20 T21
John Heirs, VERNON
S18 R20 T21

QUIK
George, J. Louis on map,
HOLMES S35 R17 T2

QUIMLY
George, Bucyrus City
George, nw. ¼ on map,
HOLMES S32 R16 T2

QUINNER see QUINN

QUINN
John, J. Quiner on map,
CHATFIELD
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REICHARD cont.
A. cont.
on map,
CHATFIELD S16 R17 T1

REICHER
Peter, F.R. in se. of on map, HOLMES S35 R16 T2

REID
George, George Reed on map, WHETSTONE S17 R17 T3

REIDEL see RIEDEL

REIDLE
Jacob, North Liberty, CHATFIELD S5 R17 T1

REISCH
Frederick, F. Reisch on map, LIBERTY S4 R17 T2

REISINGER
John S., J.S.R. on map, POLK S36 R21 T16

REISNER
Anthony, A. Reister on map, POLK S28 R20 T20

REITER
Jacob M., J.M. Retter on map, BUCCYRUS S30 R16 T3
John, WHETSTONE S7 R17 T3

REMINGTON
James V., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

REMLINGER
Martin, M. Remlinger on map, VERNON S33 R20 T21
Peter, M. Remlinger on map, VERNON S30 R20 T21

RENSCH
Conrad, C. Rensc on map, POLK S33 R20 T20
Frederick, F. Rensc on map, POLK S36 R21 T16
Jacob, J. Rensc on map, POLK S36 R21 T16

RENKERT
Christian, C. Ranker on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T2

RENNER
Joseph, J. Renner on map, CRANBERRY S1 R17 T1

RENTZ
Sebastian, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

RESH
Elias, E.R. on map, CRANBERRY S12 R17 T1

RETTIG cont.
Jacob, I. Roggels on map, HOLMES S35 R16 T2
Lorenzo, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Nicholas, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
George, G.R. on map, LIBERTY S8 R17 T2
Lorenzo, ne. of on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Nicholas, ne. of on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

REX
Jonas, J. Rex on map, VERNON S9 S10 R20 T21
William N., W.N. Rex on map, DALLAS S24 R15 T3

REXROTH see REXROTH

REXROTH
John, J. Rexroth on map, WHETSTONE S33 R17 T3
John, New Winchester, WHETSTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4

REYNOLDS
Cortland, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Erastus, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Gerald, G. Raynold on map, BUCCYRUS S11 R16 T3
Robert, R. Reynolds on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17
Robert, R.R. on map, SANDUSKY S36 R21 T17

RHOADS
Frederick S., Rhoads on map, LYKINS S3 R16 T1
John, J. Rhoads on map, LYKINS S3 R16 T1
Magdalene (2 A)., ne. of on map, BUCCYRUS S17 R16 T3

RIBEL
John, J.R./10 on map, VERNON S33 S34 S20 R21 T21

RIBLET
David, J.R.D. Riblet on map, POLK S3 R20 T20
Jacob, (2 A), ne. of on map, POLK S21 R20 T20

RICE
Isaac, LIBERTY S23 R17 T2
Isaac, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
John, CHATFIELD
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RICE cont.
John cont.
S1 R16 T1

RICHARD see RICH

RICHARDS
James, West Liberty, VERNON S7 R20 T21
James, J.R. on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21

RICHARD see RICKER

RICHART
Andrew, A. Richard on map, HOLMES S4 R16 T2

RICHLEY
James M., Acre on map, LYKINS S9 R16 T1
John N., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

RICHIER see RITCHERT

RICKER
George, G. Ricker on map, POLK S3 R21 T15
John M., J.M. Richart on map, POLK S6 R20 T19
Peter, P. Richart on map, POLK S6 R20 T19

RIDDLE see RIEDEL

RIFIED
George, Reed/G.B. on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T3

RIEDEL
Frederick, Frederick Riddle on map, LYKINS S28 R16 T1
Jacob, S in se. of on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Jacob, J. Reidel on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
Jacob, J.R. on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T1

RIESTERER
Michael, M. Reaster on map, JACKSON S16 R20 T20

RINDFUSS
Frederick, 12 in se. of on map, JACKSON S15 R21 T16

RINDFUSS
Frederick, F.R. on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16

RINEHART
George, Geo Rinhart on map, TODD S35 R15 T2
John, John Rinhart on map, POLK S35 R21 T16
Joseph, Jas Rinehart on map, TODD S35 R15 T2
ROBINSON cont.
    William, on map, CHATFIELD  S5 R17 T16
    William Heirs,  JACKSON S10 R21 T16
    ROBINSON see ROBINSON
ROCK
    George, G. Rock/10 on map, LIBERTY  S3 R17 T2
    Henry, H. Rock on map, LIBERTY S3 R17 T2
    William, W. Rock/10 on map, LIBERTY  S3 R17 T2
ROCKEY
    Dieder, D. Rockey on map, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
    Valentine, V. Rockey on map, CHATFIELD S9 R17 T1
    William, Wm. Rockey on map, CHATFIELD S15 S16 R17 T1
    William, Wm. Rockey on map, CHATFIELD S17 R17 T1
ROGERS
    Samuel, S. Roggers on map, WHETSTONE S31 R17 T3
    Samuel, S. Roggers on map, BUCYRUS S36 R16 T3
    Samuel, D. Roggers/ S. Roggers on map, VERNON S10 R20 T21
    W. M., 5 in nw. ½ on map, BUCYRUS S36 R16 T3
    ROGGEIIS see RETTIG
    ROGGEIS also see ROGERS
    Ichabod Heirs, I. Roggers Hrs. on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
    ROLINGER see ROLINGER
    Peter, P. Root on map, CHATFIELD S32 R17 T1
    John, J. Root on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
    Joseph, Roop on map, LIBERTY S26 R17 T2
    ROOR
    Frederick, nw. ½ on map, LIBERTY S6 R17 T2
    ROSE
    Benjamin, B. Rose on map, CHATFIELD S7 R17 T1
    ROSENBERRY
    John, DALLAS S25 R15 T3
    ROSS
    Abel C., A.C. Ross on map, AUBURN S29 R20 T22
    Daniel W., D.W. Ross on map, AUBURN S28 R20 T22
    John, J. Ross on map, DALLAS S5 S6 R16 T4
    John, BUCYRUS S31 S32 S33 R16 T3
    John, J. Ross on map, LYKINS S23 R16 T1
    Linus H., DALLAS S12 R16 T4
    Linus H., L.H.R. on map, DALLAS S1 R16 T4
    Linus H., BUCYRUS S25 S26 R16 T3
    Linus H., Linas H. Ross on map, WHETSTONE S7 R17 T4
    Peter, Peter Ross on map, LYKINS S26 R16 T1
    Reason, S.M. on map, POLK S34 R21 T16
    Reason S., R. in se. ½
ROSS cont.
Reason S. cont.
on map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T4

ROSSMAN
Adam, New Washington,
CRANBERRY

ROUCH
Peter, 13 in nw. §
on map, JACKSON
S3 R20 T20

ROUP see RAUP

ROWE see ROUCH

ROWSE
Horace, ne. § on
map, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3

Horace, H. Rowe, on
map, BUCYRUS
S3 R16 T3

Horace, WHETSTONE
S18 R17 T3

Horace, H. Rowe, on
map, WHETSTONE
S21 R17 T3

Quincy A., 6 in ne. §
on map, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3

William, Wm Rowe, on
map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T3

§ on map, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3

ROYCE
Benj I., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

RUBECK
Peter, CRANBERRY
S3 R21 T18

RULI
Cornelius R., C.R.
Ruhl on map,
POLK S30 R20 T20

Jacob Est., JACKSON
S20 R20 T20

Jacob, POLK
S31 R20 T20

Nicholas, N.R. in sw.
§ on map,
POLK S25 R21 T16

Peter, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

RUMBAUGH
Henry, BUCYRUS
S30 S19 R16 T3

RUMPLE
Daniel, D. Rumple on
map, HOLMES
S19 R16 T2

RUNION see RUNNION

RUNNION
John L., J.L. Runnion
on map, CRANBERRY
S3 R21 T18

John L., J.L. Runnion
on map, CRANBERRY
S14 S15 R21 T18

William, Wm Runnion on
map, CRANBERRY

RUNNION cont.
William cont.
S11 R21 T18

RUPERT
Benjamin, B. Roberts
on map, HOLMES
S4 R16 T2

Benjamin, F.D. 20 on
map, HOLMES
S4 R16 T2

Solomon, S. Rubert
on map, LYKINS
S27 R16 T1

RUPP
C.G., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

RURICK see RORICK

ROSS
Joseph, J. Russell
on map, JACKSON
S15 R20 T20

Joseph, J. Russell
on map, JACKSON
S22 R20 T20

RUTAN
Hannah, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

Elisha A., E.A. Rutan
on map, SANDUSKY
S10 R21 T1

Peter, P.R. on map,
SANDUSKY S2 R21 T17

SABER see SEBER

SALECHMAN
William, 4 in ne.
§ on map, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3

SANGER
M., JACKSON
S4 R20 T20

SARGEL
Ehrhart, se. § on
map, POLK
S32 R20 T20

SAUSEMAN
Samuel, 20 in ne.
§ on map, CRANBERRY
S14 R17 T1

SAVAGE
Daniel, Danl Savage
on map, WHETSTONE
S8 R17 T3

SAWYER
Albanes, A. Sawyer
on map, AUBURN
S21 R20 T22

Erastus, E. Sawyer
on map, AUBURN
S20 R20 T22

Simon, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

Thomas, T. Sawyer on
map, DALLAS
S23 R15 T3

SCHAAL
Frederick, F. Shall
on map, CHATFIELD
S32 R17 T1

SCHAAL cont.
John, J. Shall on
map, HOLMES
S14 R16 T2

John D., Porterville,
HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2

SCHAEFFER
Jacob, CHATFIELD
S13 S18 R16 R17 T1

SCHAFFER
Adam, A. Schafer on
map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1

SCHAFFER also see
SCHAFFER

SCHANZENBACH
Henry, H.S. on map,
CRANBERRY S2 R17 T1

SCHAUWEKER
Michael, M. on map,
TODD S26 R15 T2

SHECKLER
Hugh, H.S. in nw.
§ on map, HOLMES
S36 R16 T2

SCHIEBELE
John, J.S. on map,
CRANBERRY S34 R21 T18

SCHIECHTL
John, J. Schechtel
on map, CHATFIELD
S15 R17 T

SCHEDTLE
Joseph, J. Schechtell
on map, CHATFIELD
S22 R17 T1

SCHICHTLE
Joseph, J. Shidlet
on map, CRANBERRY
S13 R17 T1

SCHIEBER
Christopher, C. Sheber on
map, LIBERTY
S18 R17 T2

Gottlieb, G. Sheber on
map, CHATFIELD
S32 R17 T1

Gottlieb, G. Sheber on
map, LIBERTY
S9 S17 R17 T2

Gottlieb, Geo. Sheber on
map, LIBERTY
S18 R17 T2

Jacob, J. Sheber on
map, LIBERTY
S14 R17 T2

Frederick, F.S. on
map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1

SCHIMP
John Fred, J.F.S. on
map, CHATFIELD
S25 R16 T1

SCHIMPF
Frederick John, F.
Shimpf/J. Shimpf on
map, LYKINS
S23 R16 T1

SCHMIDT
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SCOTT cont.
James, J. Scott
on map, TODD
S13 R15 T13
James M., Jas. M. Scott on map, POLK S3 R21 T15
John, J. Scott on map, TEXAS
S2 S11 R15 T1
John, J. Scott on map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1
John M., J.M. Scott
CHATFIELD S7 R17 T1
Joseph, J.S. on map, JACKSON
S20 R20 T20
Joseph, Jos. Scott on map, JACKSON
S21 R20 T20
Joseph Heirs, Jof
Scott's Hrs. on map, POLK S2 R21 T15
Joseph Heirs, Jas Scott
Hrs on map, WHETSTONE
S5 R17 T3
Joseph Heirs, J. Scott
Hrs on map, WHETSTONE
S5 R17 T3
Solomon, S. Scott on map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1
William, Wm Scott on map, CRANBERRY
S1 R17 T18
William, W. Scott on map, LIBERTY
S31 R17 T2
SEANOR
George, G. Seanor on map, JACKSON
S2 R21 T16
Henry, H. Seanor on map, JACKSON
S2 R21 T16
John, JACKSON
S1 R17 T16
Mary, M.S. on map, JACKSON
S20 R21 T16
SEARS
Benjamin, B. Sears/
B.S. on map, HOLMES
S32 S33 R16 T2
Benjamin, also 10 in sw.
¾ on map, BUCYRUS
S3 R16 T2
Elkanah, 10 in ne.
section on map, BUCYRUS
S2 R16 T3
SEATON
Dorothy, D.S. on map, TODD S11 R15 T3
SEBER
Philip M., P.M. Saber
on map, POLK
S36 R21 T16
William, W. Saber on map, POLK
S25 R21 T16
SEELE
Charles, also Chas

SEELE cont.
Charles cont.
Seele on map,
LYKINS S22 R16 T1
Emil, A. Seele on map,
HOLMES S4 R16 T1
Rudolph, Porterville,
HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
Jacob, J. Seeley on map,
LYKINS S3 R16 T1
Mary, M. Seery on map,
LYKINS S2 R16 T1
Peter, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1
Solomon, S. Seery/5
on map, LYKINS
S29 S30 R16 T1
Solomon Jr., S. Seery
on map, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1
Solomon Sr., S. Seery
Sr. on map, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1
SEIBERT
Peter, P. Silbert on map,
HOLMES S11 R16 T2
SEIBOLD
Frederick, F. Sybole
on map, CHATFIELD
S3 R16 T1
SEIDEL see SEYDEL
SEIDEL
Charles, on map,
LYKINS S2 S26 R17 T3
SEIFERT
John, John Seifert
on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R17 T1
SEISER
William F., W.S. on
map, BUCYRUS
S2 R16 T3
SEITES
Philip, P. Seides on map,
LIBERTY S4 S17 T2
SEITZ
John, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
Samuel & John, D.
Sites on map,
POLK S1 R21 T15
SELL
Jacob, J. Sell on map,
HOLMES S21 R16 T2
Jacob H., LIBERTY
S19 R17 T2
SERVISS
David, WHETSTONE
S4 R17 T3
SERVISS
SERVIOSS cont.
David & Burkhat, Servis & Burkhart on map, WHITSTONE
S9 R17 T3

SEYDEL
Andrew, A. Seidel on map, CRANBERRY
S25 R21 T18
John, J. Seydel on map, CRANBERRY
S15 R21 T18
Michael P., M.S. on map, CRANBERRY
S22 R21 T18
William, Wm. Seidel on map, CRANBERRY
S23 R21 T18

SCHAAB see SCHWAAB

SHAAL
Frederick, Porterville, HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2

SHADE
Christian, C. Shade on map, VERNON
S16 R20 T21
John, J. Shade on map, LIBERTY
S26 R17 T2
John, J. Shade on map, LIBERTY
S35 R17 T2
Samuel, Shade on map, CRANBERRY
S27 R21 T18

SCHAFFER also see SHINLIE/SCHAFFER

SCHAFFER
Peter, P.S. on map, JACKSON S22 R20 T20

SCHAFFER
Daniel, Danl. Shafer on map, BUCYRUS
S24 R16 T3

SCHAFFER
George, G. Shafer on map, CHATFIELD
S3 R17 T1

SCHAFER
Frederick A., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Jacob, J. Shafer on map, CHATFIELD
S33 R17 T1
Jacob, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
John, J. S. 40 in nw. 1/4 on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R17 T1
S. & Hannah, S. Schaffer on map, WHITSTONE
S3 R17 T4

SCHAFER
Samuel, S. Shaffer on map, HOLMES
S23 R16 T2

SHELTER cont.
John, LYKINS
S4 R16 T1
SHANK see SHAW
SHANK
Millison, J. Shank
Hrs. on map, DALLAS
S5 R16 T4

SHARFF
Jacob, J. S./J. Sharff on map, CRANBERRY
S13 S12 R17 T1

SHARP see SHARFF

SHARP
Jacob, New Washington, CRANBERRY

SHARROCK
Joseph, Jas. Sharrock on map, BUCYRUS
S17 R16 T3

SCHAUERKE
Michael, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

SHERER
George, G.S. on map, VERNON
S21 R20 T21

SHAW
Charles W., C.W. Shaw on map, TODD
S12 S13 R15 T3
John W., J.W. Shaw on map, DALLAS
S4 R16 T2
John W., J.W.S. on map, DALLAS
S5 R16 T4
Samuel F., S.P. Shaw on map, TODD
S12 S13 S14 R15 T3

SHAWBER
John, J. Shaw on map, POLK S30 S31 R20 T20
John, John Shoover on map, JACKSON
S24 R21 T16
John, se. 1/4 on map, JACKSON S19 R20 T20

SHAW
Thomas, Tho Shank on map, HOLMES S4 R16 T2

SHAY
David, D. Shuy on map, DALLAS S23 R15 T3

SHEAFER see SHAFFER

SHEAFFER
Daniel, D. Shafer on map, BUCYRUS
S19 R16 T3
Nathanial, BUCYRUS
S26 S27 R16 T3

SHEALY
Adam Philip, A.P. Shealy on map, CHATFIELD
S34 R17 T3
Christian & Jacob, also J. & C. S. on map, LIBERTY S2 S3 S10 R17 T2

SHEALY cont.
Gottlieb, G. Shealy on map, LIBERTY
S3 R17 T2
Jacob & Christian, also J. & C. S. on map, LIBERTY S2 S3 S10 R17 T2

SHEARER see SHERRER

Adam, A. Shearer on map, WHITSTONE
S25 R17 T3
Adam, A. Sherrr on map, WHITSTONE
S26 R17 T3
George, Geo Shaeer on map, WHITSTONE
S20 R20 T21
John, J.S. on map, DALLAS S7 R16 T4
John, John Sherrer on map, WHITSTONE
S6 R16 T4
Jacob, Jac Sherr on map, WHITSTONE
S19 R17 T3
Jacob, J. Sherr on map, WHITSTONE
S31 R17 T3
Jacob, J. Sherr on map, WHITSTONE
S29 S30 R17 T3
Jacob, Jacob Sherr on map, WHITSTONE
S30 R17 T3
John, John Sherrer on map, WHITSTONE
S3 R17 T4
John, John Sherrer on map, WHITSTONE
S35 R17 T3
John, J. Sherrer on map, WHITSTONE
S23 R17 T3
John, John Sherrer on map, WHITSTONE
S23 R17 T3
Nicholas, N. Shearer on map, CHATFIELD
S12 R16 T1

SHEERER see SCHIEBER

SHEETZ see SCHAFFER

SHECKLER, VERNON

John, Jno. Scheckler on map, AUBURN
S22 R20 T22
William, W.S. on map, WHITSTONE
S5 R17 T3

SHEETZ
John A., nw. 1/4 on map, AUBURN S17 R20 T22
John A., New Washington, CRANBERRY

SHELL
James Heirs, Jas. Shells
Hrs. on map, LIBERTY S18 R17 T2
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SHELLHORN
Benjamin, G. Shellhorn
on map, LYKINS
S4 R16 T1

SHELLHOUSE
George, G. Shellhouse
on map, JACKSON
S3 R21 T16

SHELLING see SKILLING

SHERER
John, J. Sherer on
map, TODD
S1 R15 T3

SHEOHTELL see SCHEDILE

SHERER
Jacob, J. Sherer on
map, VERNON
S20 R20 T21
Jacob, J. Sherer on
map, VERNON
S21 R20 T21

SHERMAN
John, Waynesburg,
AUBURN S18 S7
R20 T22

SHERIFF see SHEARER

SHERRICK
Joseph, Jos. Sherrick/
J.S. on map, TODD
S11 S12 R15 T3

SHEFFER
Christopher G., C.G.
Shiefer on map,
HOLMES S5 R16 T2

SHILLING
David, D. Shilling on
map, CRANBERRY
S34 R21 T18

SHIMPF see SCHIMPF

SHINLE
John, J. Sheeff on
map, CHATFIELD
S16 R17 T1

SHIRK
Elias, LIBERTY
S5 R17 T2

SHOCK see SHOCK

SHOCK
Jacob, J. Shock on
map, CHATFIELD
S36 R16 T1

SHOEMAKER also see SHUMAKER

SHOEMAKER
Benjamin, Oceola
TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

SHOFSTALL
Peter, P. Shofstole
on map, BUCYRUS
S16 R16 T3

SHONERT
John H., H.S. on map,
LYKINS S27 R16 T1

SHONG
John, Jho Shong on map,
LIBERTY S22 R17 T2

SHOOK
Daniel, J.C. Ann 44 on
map, BUCYRUS
S10 R16 T3
Daniel W., B. Shook on

SHOOK cont.
Daniel W. cont.
map, BUCYRUS
S7 R16 T3
Samuel, S.S. 20 1/2 on
map, WHETSTONE
S22 R17 T3
Samuel Snell Shook
on map, WHETSTONE
S23 R17 T3
Samuel Heirs, Shook
Hrs. on map,
WHETSTONE S21 R17 T3

SHOOP also see SHUPP/
SHOOP

SHOOP
J., HOLMES S13 R16
T2
David, D.S. on map,
TODD S1 R15 T3
Josiah, J. Shoop on
map, HOLMES
S7 R16 T2
Samuel, S. Shoop on
map, HOLMES
S3 R16 T2
Samuel, S.S. on map,
LYKINS S33 R16 T1

SHORROCK
Joseph, 20 in nw. 1/4 on
map, BUCYRUS
S16 R16 T3

SHOVER see SHAWBER

SHROOLL
Abraham, A.S. 5 on
map, LIBERTY
S31 R17 T2
Abraham, A. Shrooll/
A.S. on map,
WHETSTONE S6 R17 T3
Abraham, WHETSTONE
S7 R17 T3
Daniel, BUCYRUS
S18 R16 T3
Levi, Levi Shroll on
map, HOLMES
S31 R16 T2
Samuel, S. Shroll on
map, BUCYRUS
S8 R16 T3
William, BUCYRUS
S10 R16 T3

SHUGER
John, J. Shug on
map, CHATFIELD S6 R17 T1

SHULL
David, Olentangy,
WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26
R17 T3
Jacob, J. Shull on map,
LIBERTY S12 R17 T2
John, J. Shu on map,
TODD S12 R15 T2

SHULTS
William, W. Shulty
on map, HOLMES
S3 R16 T2

SHULTZ also see SOLTZE

SHULTZ
William (3A), se. 1/4
on map, POLK
S36 R21 T16

SHUMAKER also see
SHOEMAKER

SHUMAKER
Adam, also in Jackson-
ville, JACKSON
S15 R21 T16
Adam, 30 in ne. 1/4
on map, JACKSON
S10 R21 T16
Adam (1A), nw. 1/4
on map, POLK
S36 R21 T16
Daniel, POLK
S25 R21 T16
Daniel, Dan Shumaker
on map, JACKSON
S2 R21 T16
David, D. Shumaker
on map, POLK
S25 S26 R21 T16
Jacob, J. Shumaker
on map, TODD
S2 R15 T3
John, JACKSON
S18 R20 T20
Jonas, 5 in nw. 1/4
on map, POLK
S25 R21 T16
Jonas, POLK
S25 R21 T16
Susannah, POLK
S25 R21 T16

SHUPP
Henry, H. Shoup on
map, HOLMES
S9 S10 R16 T2
Jacob Heirs, J. Shoup
Hrs. on map,
HOLMES S3 R16 T2
John, J.S. on map,
LYKINS S28 R16 T1
Michael, M. Shoop on
map, CHATFIELD
S36 R16 T1
Michael, M. Shoop
on map, LYKINS
S34 S35 R16 T1
Peter, Peter Shoop
on map, HOLMES
S13 R16 T2

SHUREY see SCHORY

SHUTT
Jacob & Henry,
J.S. on map,
SANDUSKY S14 R21 T17
Michael, M. Shull
on map, SANDUSKY
S27 R21 T17

SIBERT see SEIBERT

SEIBERT
Peter, P. Sivert on
SIBERT cont.
- Peter cont.
  map, HOLMES
  S14 R16 T2
SICKER see ZUCKER
SICKMILLER
  George, G. Sickmiller
  on map, POLK
  S6 R20 T19
  Philip, P. Sickmiller
  on map, POLK
  S30 R20 T20
  William, Wm. Sickmiller
  on map, POLK
  S29 R30 R20 T20
SIEFFERT
  Anthony, Waynesburg,
  AUBURN S18 S7 R20
  T22
SIGLER
  Jacob, Geo Sigler
  on map, TODD
  S26 R15 T2
  John A., Oceola,
  TODD S26 S26 S25 R15 T2
  William H., Oceola,
  TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
SIMMERMACHER
  William, W. S. in ne.
  % on map, WHETSTON
  S10 R17 T4
  William, 12 in se.
  % on map, WHETSTON
  S3 R17 T4
SIMMONS see SIMONS
SIMONS
  Abraham, A. Simons
  on map, SANDUSKY
  S22 R21 T17
  Lawrence, L. Simmons on
  map, TODD S35 R15
  T2
  William, Oceola, TODD
  S26 S25 R15 T2
SIMON
  Andrew, A. Simons
  on map, CRANBERRY
  S25 R21 T18
SIMMONS
  Benjamin, B. Simmons
  on map, TODD
  S26 R15 T2
SIMS
  John, Oceola, TODD
  S26 S25 R15 T2
  William S., W.D.S.
  on map, AUBURN
  S7 R20 T22
SINEMAN see STINEMEN
SINGER
  Debolt, D. Singer on
  map, VERNON
  S16 R20 T21
SINN
  George, Geo. Sinn
  on map, BUCYRUS
  S4 R16 T3
SIVERT see SIBERT
SKILLING
  William, Wm. Shelling
SKILLING cont.
  William cont.
  on map, VERNON
  S22 R20 T21
SKINNER
  William, W.S. on map,
  CRANBERRY
  S11 R16 T18
SLEE
  Francis Jr., F. Steel
  on map, LYKINS
  S10 R16 T1
SLIFER
  John, J. Slyfer on
  map, SANDUSKY
  S3 R21 T17
SLOUGH
  Leonard, L. Slaugh on
  map, CRANBERRY
  S3 R21 T18
SMALLEY
  Horace Heirs, H.
  Smalley's Hrs.
  on map, LIBERTY
  S28 R17 T2
  Samuel, S.S. on map,
  LIBERTY S11 R17 T2
  Samuel Jr., Annapolis,
  LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
  Samuel Sr., Annapolis,
  LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
  William, W.S. on map,
  LYKINS S17 R16 T1
SMILEY
  Henry I., H.I. Smiley
  on map, DALLAS
  S23 R15 T3
SMITH
  Abraham, A. Smith on
  map, SANDUSKY
  S14 R21 T17
  Alexander, A. Smith
  on map, SANDUSKY
  S15 R21 T17
  Christian, Chris Smith
  on map, JACKSON
  S12 R21 T16
  Daniel, P. Smith
  on map, WHETSTONE
  S34 R17 T3
  Elizabeth, E. Smith
  on map, HOLMES
  S5 R16 T2
  Frederick, LYKINS
  S34 R16 T1
  George, LIBERTY
  S20 R17 T2
  George, G.S. on map,
  LYKINS S32 R16 T1
  Jacob, J. Smith,
  JACKSON S12 R21 T16
  Jacob, J. Smith on
  map, VERNON
  S30 R20 T21
  Jacob, J. Smith on
  map, LYKINS
  S4 R16 T1
  John, J. Smith on
  map, CHATFIELD
  S15 R17 T1
SMITH cont.
  John, J. Smith on
  map, CHATFIELD
  S10 R17 T1
  John, J. Smith on
  map, JACKSON
  S14 S24 R21 T16
  John Jr., CHATFIELD
  S10 R17 T1
  John S., Jno. Smith
  on map, JACKSON
  S9 R20 T20
  John Gottlieb, J.G.
  Smith on map,
  CRANBERRY S1 R21 T18
  Joseph, Jos Smith on
  map, JACKSON
  S22 R21 T16
  Joseph, J. Smith on
  map, TEXAS
  S11 R15 T1
  Joseph, H. Smith on
  map, JACKSON
  S22 R21 T16
  Joseph H., J.H. Smith
  on map, SANDUSKY
  S15 R21 T17
  Julius, R. Smith
  on map, LYKINS
  S21 R16 T1
  Michael, M.S. on map,
  VERNON S34 R20 T21
  Thomas, Thos Smith
  on map, LIBERTY
  S27 R17 T2
  Valentine, Middletown,
  JACKSON S19 R20 T20
  William, L. Smith
  on map, HOLMES
  S4 R16 T2
  William, HOLMES
  S7 R16 T2
  William, W. Smith
  on map, WHETSTONE
  S11 R17 T4
  William, W. Smith on
  map, CHATFIELD
  S10 R17 T1
  William & Martin, Smith &
  Martin on map,
  TODD S24 R15 T2
SMOOTZ
  Elizabeth, E. Smootz
  on map, JACKSON
  S15 R21 T12
SNABLE
  Jacob, J.S. on map,
  CRANBERRY S23 R21 T13
SNABLEY see SNAVELY
SNAVELY see SNOWDEN
SNAVELY
  David, D. Schnavely
  on map, TODD
  S24 R15 T2
  Michael, M. Snavely
  on map, CRANBERRY
  S1 R21 T18
SNIDER also see SNYDER/
SCHNEIDER
SNIDER
  Catharine, DeKalb,
  VERNON S5 R20 T21
Index of Names continued

SNIDER cont.
Christian, C. Snider on map, JACKSON S8 R20 T20
Michael, G. Snider on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16
Peter, JACKSON S17 R20 T20
Simon, S. Snider on map, JACKSON S8 S16 R20 T20

SNODGRASS
William, Wm. Snodgrass on map, JACKSON S9 R20 T20

SNOWDEN
Sarah G., W. Schnavey on map, TODD S25 R15 T2

SNYDER also see SCHNEIDER/ SNIDER

Snyder
Adam, A. Snyder on map, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
Anthony, LYKINS S21 R16 T1
Christian, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
David, D. Snyder on map, POLK S4 R20 T19
Henry, LIBERTY S20 S21 R17 T2
Isaac, J. Snyder on map, WHISTONE S33 R17 T3
Joseph, CHATFIELD S15 R17 T1
Margaret, 33 in nw. 4 on map, WHISTONE S34 R17 T3
William, W. Snyder on map, WHISTONE S11 R17 T4

SOLINGER
James K., J.K. Salinger on map, JACKSON S4 R20 T20
James K., J.N.S. on map, VERNON S33 R20 T21

SOLTZE
Frederick, F. Shultz on map, LYKINS S23 R16 T1
John Frederick, F. Solze on map, LYKINS S27 R16 T1

SOLTZE see SOLTZE

SONGER
George, also 8 in nw. 4 on map, WHISTONE S4 R17 T3

SOUDERS
William, CHATFIELD S16 R17 T1

SOULCI
Jonathan, J. Soule on map, TODD S2 R15 T3

SPADERS
Amos, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Philip, P. Spade on map, BUCYRUS S7 R16 T3
John G., J.G. Spahr on map, DALLAS S23 R15 T3
Moses, HOLMES S25 R16 T2

SPAIR
Jacob, Spade on map, LIBERTY S6 R17 T2

SPARK
Jesse, J. Sparr on map, LIBERTY S35 R17 T2

SPEDER
Robert, Robt. Spear on map, TEXAS S14 R15 T1

SPIEGEL
George M., G.G. 40 on map, HOLMES S16 R16 T2

SPIEGEL see SPIGLE

SPIGLE
George E., E. Spiegel on map, HOLMES S10 R16 T2

SPLITTER
Benjamin, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

SPOANSELLER
Michael, LIBERTY S20 R17 T2

SPOR
David C., D.C. Spore on map, HOLMES S2 R16 T2

SPROW
Christian, C. Sprov/ Spro w on map, VERNON S22 R20 T21
George A., G.A. Sprov on map, JACKSON S14 R21 T16
George A., G.A.S. on map, JACKSON S23 R21 T16
Jacob, J. Sprov on map, VERNON S33 R20 T21

STAELE
William, Wm. Staely on map, WHISTONE S27 R17 T3

STALE
Anna Mary, 19 in ne. 4 on map, CRANBERRY S27 R21 T18

STALEY see STALEY

STALLEY
Jacob, J. Staley on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2
Sarah Jane, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

STAPHEL
Samuel, S. Staphlet on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18

STARRER
Charrick, C. Stiner on map, BUCYRUS S16 R16 T3

STAUFFER
John, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
John, J. Stough on map, TEXAS S36 R15 T1

STEEL
David, D. Steel on map, TODD S13 R15 T3

STEEN
David, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2
John, J. Steen on map, VERNON S28 R17 T2

STEIN
James C., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
John, J. Steen on map, LIBERTY S28 R17 T2

SQUIRES
John B., Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

SQUIRES
John, J.S. on map, LIBERTY S34 R17 T2

STANLEY
Christian, Chris Stickley on map, SANDUSKY S15 R21 T17

STAYLE
William, Wm. Staley on map, WHISTONE S27 R17 T3

STEAL
Anna Mary, 19 in ne. 4 on map, CRANBERRY S27 R21 T18

STAELEY see STALEY

STALLEY
Jacob, J. Staley on map, HOLMES S19 R16 T2
Sarah Jane, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

STAPHEL
Samuel, S. Staphlet on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18

STARRER
Charrick, C. Stiner on map, BUCYRUS S16 R16 T3
STEEN cont.
Joseph cont.
map, LIBERTY
S28 R17 T2

STEFFEL
James, J. Stephe
on map, VERNON
S34 R20 T21

STEIGER
John, J.S. on map,
POLK S3 R21 T13

STEIN
James C., J.E. Stein
on map, HOLMES
S30 R16 T2

STEINBUCH
Frederick, Stonebrake
on map, HOLMES
S18 R16 T2

STEINER
Edward, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
William, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2

STEINHILBER
Martin, H. Stinehelter
on map, TODD
S14 R21 T17

STELLE
Joseph, J.S. on map,
POLK S36 R21 T16

STEM see STERN

STEPHANSON
John, J. Stephenson on
map, SANDUSKY
S14 R21 T17

STEPHE see STEFFEL
STEVENS also see STEPHENSON/
STEPPENS

STEVENS
Benjamin, B. Stephens on
map, SANDUSKY
S1 R21 T17

Clark K., C.K. Stephens on
map, HOLMES
S18 S17 R16 T2

Daniel, D. Stephens on
map, HOLMES
S24 R16 T2
Joel, J.S. on map,
TODD S2 R15 T2

Joel, Stephen on map,
TEXAS S35 R15 T1

Reuben, R. Stephens on
map, HOLMES
S18 S17 R16 T2

STEPHENSON
Andrew, A. Stephens on
map, HOLMES S35 R16
T2

John, J. Stephens on map,
CHAFIELD S8 R17 T1

William Marquis, Wm. M.
Stephens on map, BUCYRUS
S9 R16 T3

STEPHILET see STAPHLEET

STERN
Charles, C. Stem on
map, WHETSTONE
S7 R17 T3

STERN cont.
Jacob, Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1

Jacob, J.S. on map,
LYKINS S34 R16 T1

Jacob, J. Stern on
map, LYKINS
S33 R16 T1

STEETZER
John M., Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1

STEVENS
David, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

STEVENS also see

STEVENS
Benjamin, B. Stephens on
map, CRANBERRY
S35 S36 R21 T18

Benjamin, Richville,
CHAFIELD S19 R17 T1

Jacob, J. Stephens on
map, CRANBERRY
S35 S36 R21 T18

STEWART
James, CHAFIELD
S25 S30 R16 R17 T1

James, Jas Stewart on
map, WHETSTONE
S5 R17 T3

James, J.S. 20 on map,
WHETSTONE S9 R17 T3

James R., Jas Stewart on
map, WHETSTONE
S8 R17 T3

Joseph, WHETSTONE
S8 S9 R17 T3

Wilson, Richville,
CHAFIELD S19 R17 T1

STIGER
Christian & George,
C. & G. Stiger on map,
HOLMES S31 R16 T2

John G., John Stiger on
map, POLK S34 R20 T20

STIGLER
Christian, J.G. Stigler on
map, HOLMES
S32 R16 T2

STINE
Peter, VERNON S29 R20
T21

STINEBAUGH
Adam, JACKSON S12 R21
T16

Adam, A. Stinebaugh on
map, WHETSTONE
S26 R17 T3

Jacob, J. Stinebaugh on
map, JACKSON
S19 R20 T20

STINEHILBER see STEINHILBER

STINEMAN
Abraham, A. Sineman on
map, HOLMES
S15 R16 T2

Jacob, J. Sineman on
map, HOLMES S15 R16 T2

STINEMAN cont.
William, BUCYRUS
S9 R16 T3

STINERUCK
Daniel, West Liberty,
VERNON S17 R20 T21

STINEBUCK
Daniel (1 A), sw. 1/2
on map, VERNON
S17 R20 T21

STOCK
Isaac, also I. Stock
on map, AUBURN
S9 R20 T22

STOTHER
Jacob, Jacob Stover
on map, CRANBERRY
S22 R21 T18

STOLL
Jacob J., in sw. 1/2
on map, BUCYRUS
S11 R16 T3

John, Stull on map,
HOLMES S25 R16 T2

Kelley, Benton,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1

T. M., Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R5 T2

STOLTZ
Michael, M.S. in ne.
1/4 on map, WHETSTONE
S7 R17 T4

Michael, J. Monnett
on map, BUCYRUS
S36 R16 T3

Michael, M. Stultz
on map, WHETSTONE
S19 S30 S31
R17 T3

STONE
Adam, SANDUSKY
S13 R21 T17

STONEBRACE see
STEINBUCH

STONEBRAKER
George, C.S. 20 on map,
HOLMES S19 R16 T2

STOCH also see STAUFFER

STOUGH
Catharine, 1 on map,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

John G., LIBERTY
S26 S27 R17 T2

John T., J.T. Stough
on map, SANDUSKY
S23 R21 T17

STOUTNER
Jacob, Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

STOUTNOUR
Samuel, S. Stoutenour
on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R21 T18

STOVER
William, Lessville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20

STRAUCH
Christian, C.S. on map,
VERNON S34 R20 T21
Index of Names continued

STAMP cont.
    Jacob, J. Stump on map, WHETSTONE S31 R17 T3
    Martin, M. Stump on map, WHETSTONE S28 R17 T3
    Martin, WHETSTONE S29 R17 T3
    George, Geo. Stump on map, JACKSON S21 R20 T20
    Joseph, Jos. Stump on map, JACKSON S21 R20 T20

STURGES
    E. P., TODD S11 R15 T3
    Ebenezer, E. P. & E. E. Sturges on map, BUCYRUS S19 R16 T3
    Ebenezer, Solomon Sturges on map, BUCYRUS S17 R16 T3
    Edward, Sturges on map, HOLMES S30 R16 T2
    Solomon, Solomon Sturges on map, HOLMES S8 R16 T2
    Solomon, S. Sturges on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
    Solomon, Solomon Sturges on map, BUCYRUS S6 S19 R16 T3
    Solomon, Solomon Sturges on map, DALLAS S24 R15 T3
    Solomon, S. Sturges on map, DALLAS S23 R15 T3
    Adam, A.S. on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1

SUTTER
    Charles, Chas. Suiters/5 on map, VERNON S27 R20 T21
    John, J. Suiters on map, VERNON S27 S34 R20 T21

SULSER
    Jacob, J.S. on map, WHETSTONE S11 R17 T4

SUTTER see SUTTER
    Joseph D., 17 in ne. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18

SUMMERS
    Susannah, S.S. 23 in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3

SUMMONS see SIMONS

SUMTER
    Charles, C. Salters/C. Suiter on map, VERNON S22 R20 T21

SUTTLE see SUTTLE

STAW
    Hugh, H. Straw on map, HOLMES S30 R16 T2
    Orel Heirs, Straw Hrs. on map, BUCYRUS S5 R16 T3
    Orel Heirs, O. Straw Hrs. on map, BUCYRUS S14 R16 T3

STREIB
    John M., J.S. on se. ½ on map, CHATFIELD S28 R17 T1
    Sebastian, S.S. on map, TODD S12 R15 T3

STRIKER
    Christian, C.S. on map, CRANBERRY S26 R21 T18
    Christian Sr., C. Striker on map, CRANBERRY S25 R21 T18

STRODE
    Harvey, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

STRODM
    Frederick, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

STROUP
    Melinda, ½ acre nw. ¼ on map, LYKINS S6 R18 T1

STUCKER see STUCKEY
    Charles, C. Stucky on map, LYKINS S6 R18 T1
    Daniel, D. Stucky on map, LYKINS S6 R18 T1
    Henry B., H.B. Stucky on map, LYKINS S11 R16 T1
    John, J. Stucker on map, LYKINS S5 R16 T1
    Lucas, Lewis Stucky on map, TEXAS S1 R15 T1

STUCKMAN
    Jacob, J. Stuckman on map, BUCYRUS S16 R16 T3

STUDER
    Joseph, J. Studer on map, CHATFIELD S28 R17 T1

STUDOR see STUDER

STUKY see STUCKEY

STULL also see STOLL

STOLL
    John M., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
    George, 5 in ne. ¼ on map, BUCYRUS S11 R16 T3
    J. M., J.M. Shull on map, TODD S24 R15 T2

STOLTZ see STOLTZ

STUMP
    Jacob, J. Stump on map, WHETSTONE S6 R17 T6
    Jacob, J.S. on map, WHETSTONE S5 R17 T4

SUTERLINE
    John Sr., J. Sutterlin Sr. on map, AUBURN S4 R20 T22

SWAB
    Jacob G., J.G. Swob on map, CHATFIELD S10 R17 T1

SWAIN
    Gustavus, C. Swain on map, TODD S14 R15 T2

SWALLOW
    Daniel, D. Swalley on map, TEXAS S23 S24 R15 T1
    John, J. Swalley on map, TODD S12 R15 T2
    Lydia (portion), Swalley on map, TEXAS S23 R15 T1
    William, Wm. Swally on map, LYKINS S20 R16 T1

SWALLY
    M.V.B., Swally on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2

SWANK also see SCHWENCK

SWANK
    David, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

SWARTZ
    George W., Geo. Swarts on map, TODD S13 R15 T3

SWEENY
    Isaac, J. Sweeney on map, WHETSTONE S1 R17 T3

SWEET
    Daniel, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
    Daniel, D.S. on map, TEXAS S36 R15 T1

SWENY
    George, Olentangy, WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26 R17 T3

SWIGART
    Daniel, D.S. on map, LYKINS S17 R16 T1

SWIMLEY see SCHWENLEY

SWISHER
    John, J. Swisher on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
    Samuel, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
    William, also W.S. on map, SANDUSKY S25 R21 T17

SWITZER
    John, J.S. on map, TODD S14 R15 T3

SWOB see SCHWABL/SWAB

SWOPE
    John Heirs, D. Swope
SWOPE cont.
John Heirs cont.
Hrs. on map, AUBURN S16 R20 T22
SYBLOE see SEIBOLD

TALBOTT
Allen, JACKSON
S21 R20 T20

TARR
Heirs, VERNON
S17 R20 T21
Henry, H. Parr on map, SANDUSKY S36 R21 T17
Samuel, S. Tarr on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Thomas, T. Tarr on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Widow, VERNON
S17 R20 T21

TASSENTICK
John, 5 on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1

TATE
James (1 A), SW. ¼ on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
Simon P., S. Tate on map, HOLMES S18 R16 T2

TAYLOR
William, W. Taylor on map, HOLMES
S21 R16 T2
James, J. Taylor/2 on map, SANDUSKY
S10 R21 T17
William, Wm. Taylor on map, SANDUSKY
S3 R21 T17
William, 5 in sw. ¼ on map, SANDUSKY
S10 R21 T17

TEEL
George W., G.W. Teel on map, LIBERTY
S14 R17 T2
George W., 5 in sw. ¼ on map, SANDUSKY
S10 R21 T17

TEETERICK
John C., T.C. Teeterick on map, TODD
S1 R15 T2

TEETRICK
Samuel, Saml. Teetrick on map, HOLMES
S6 R16 T2

TELFORD
John, Jno Telford on map, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1

TESTASON see TUSTISON

THOMA
John A., Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

THOMAN
John Adam, John A. Thomas on map, JACKSON
S10 R20 T20
Phillip, P. Thomas on map, VERNON
S22 S27 R20 T21

THOMAS
Jacob, J. Thomas on map, HOLMES
S1 R16 T2
Jacob, F. Thomas on map, LIBERTY
S9 R17 T2
Jacob, LIBERTY
S6 R17 T2

THOMPSON
William C., W.C.
Thompson on map, AUBURN S18 R20 T22

THORNTON
Philander J., P.J.
Thornton on map, LYKINS S31 R16 T1

THRONTON
Fayette, Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1

THRUSH
David, D. Thrush on map, JACKSON
S3 S10 R20 T20

TILTON
Arthur, A. Tilton on map, CRANBERRY
S3 R21 T18
William, Wm. Tilton on map, CRANBERRY
S2 R21 T18

TIMANUS
William, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
William, W.T. in ne.
¾ on map, BUCYRUS
S12 R16 T3

TIPPIN
Francis, F. Seery on map, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1

TIPTON
David, D. Tipton on map, CHATFIELD
S8 R17 T1

TITTLEBAUGH
Henry, H. Tittlebaugh on map, HOLMES
S6 R16 T2

TOBIN
Thomas, T. Tobin on map, CRANBERRY
S35 R21 T18
William, W.T. on map,
CRANBERRY S35 R21 T18
William, Wm. Tobin on map, CRANBERRY
S26 R21 T18

TOBB
James, LIBERTY
S29 R17 T2
Smith S., TODD
S35 R15 T2

TOMLINSON
Samuel, Tomlinson on map, AUBURN
S27 R20 T22

TORRANCE
Andrew, Adam Torrance on map, HOLMES

TORRANCE cont.
Andrew cont.
S29 R16 T2
Andrew, A. Torrence on map, SANDUSKY
S22 R21 T17
Mathew, M. Torrence on map, SANDUSKY
S22 R21 T17

TOWERS
William M., W. Towers on map, DALLAS
S25 R15 T3

TRACT
Adam, A.T. on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
Adam, A. Tracht on map, JACKSON
S24 R21 T16
Adam Jr. & Patterson
10 in sw. ¼ on map, JACKSON
S11 R21 T16
George, Geo. Tracht
on map, POLK
S35 R21 T16
George, Geo., Tracht on map, JACKSON
S24 R21 T16
Peter, P. Tracht on map, JACKSON
S22 S24 R21 T16
Peter, P.T. on map, JACKSON S13 R21 T16
Peter, J.P.T. on map, JACKSON S23 R21 T16
Peter, P. Troft on map, JACKSON S23 R21 T16

TRACY
John, POLK
S2 R21 T15

TRAGO
Daniel, D. Frago on map, AUBURN
S17 S20 R20 T22

TRAUB
Henry, Henry Traub on map, VERNON
S9 R20 T21

TRAXLER
John, J. Traxler on map, BUCYRUS
S8 R16 T3

TREFTZ
Michael, M. Draft on map, CHATFIELD
S27 S34 R17 T1

TREMBLE see TRIMBLE

TRICK
William, Wm. Trick on map, VERNON
S34 R20 T21
William, 15 on map,
VERNON S33 R20 T21

TRIMBLE
John, J. Trimble on map, WHETSTONE
S2 S3 R17 T3
John, WHETSTONE
S10 R17 T3
John, J. Trimble on map,
TRIMBLE cont.
John cont.
WHETSTONE S11 R17 T3
William, Wm Trimble on
map, LIBERTY
S35 R17 T2
TRIMMER
Catharine, C. Trime r
on map, CRANBERRY
S2 R17 T1
TUBBS
Henry, 5 in sw. ¼ on
map, AUBURN
S10 R20 T22
TUCKER
Benjamin, B. Tucker
on map, VERNON
S22 S27 R20 T21
Erasmus, R.A. (of 40)
on map, TEXAS
S14 R15 T1
TUPPS
Jacob, Jacob Lupps
on map, WHETSTONE
S27 R17 T3
TUSTISON
Adam, A. Tustason on
map, SANDUSKY
S13 R21 T17
Henry, H. Tustason on
map, SANDUSKY S11 S12
R21 T17
Mathias, Matthias Testason
on map, VERNON
S7 R20 T21
William, W. Tustason on
map, SANDUSKY
S11 R21 T17
TUTTLE
Alvin F., A.F. Tuttle on
map, TEXAS S35 R15 T1
Anson, A. Tuttle on map,
LYKINS S19 R16 T1
Anson, A.T. 20 on map,
LYKINS S29 R16 T1
Daniel, Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Daniel, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
David, ne. ½ on map,
TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Gamaliel, C. Tuttle on
map, LYKINS
S19 R16 T1
Miles H., H. Tuttle on
map, AUBURN
S3’ R20 T22
UHL
Benedict, B.U. on map,
CRANBERRY S1 S2 S12
R17 T1
John, Cal Hrs. (30) on
map, HOLMES
S12 R16 T2
John, J. Uhl on map,
JACKSON S6 R20 T20
ULER
Jacob, Leesville,
JACKSON S7 R20 T20
ULIS see EULIS
ULTER
Adam, LIBERTY
S8 R17 T2
Daniel, D. Ulmer on
map, LIBERTY
S2 R17 T2
Gottlieb, U. in nw. ¼
on map, CHATFIELD
S34 R17 T1
Gottlieb, G. Ulmer on
map, LIBERTY
S2 R17 T2
Jacob, LIBERTY
S1 R17 T2
UNDERWOOD
Israel, J. Underwood
on map, HOLMES
S16 R16 T2
UPLANDER see OPPENLANDER
UTZ
Jacob, CRANBERRY
S11 S12 R17 T1
VALENTINE
James, Benton, TEXAS
S26 R15 T1
Leonard (Portion),
Swalley on map,
TEXAS S23 R15 T1
Mercy (3 A), se. ¼
on map, TEXAS
S23 R15 T1
Samuel R., S.R.
Valentine on map,
TEXAS S1 R15 T1
VanFLEET
Fanny, ne. ¼ on map,
LYKINS S10 R16 T1
Vangundy
Benjamin, Oceola, TODD
S26 S25 R15 T2
VanVOORHIS
Mirlma, Lootangy,
WHETSTONE S23 S25 S26
R17 T3
Isaac, Isaac Vanvoorhis
on map, WHETSTONE
S21 R17 T3
Isaac, I. Vanvoorhis
on map, WHETSTONE
S27 R17 T3
VANNEL see WARNER
VANWAGNER
Jonathan, J. Vanwagoner
on map, AUBURN
S3 R20 T22
VINCENT
John, J. Vincnet on map,
JACKSON S22 R20 T20
VOGEL
Franklin (1), sw. ¼
on map, VERNON
S17 R20 T21
VOLLZALD
Christopher, North
Liberty, CHATFIELD
S5 R17 T1
WACHS
Peter, P. Wax on map,
WACHS cont.
Peter cont.
JACKSON S15 S22
R20 T20
WACHTEL
John R., J. Wachtell
on map, TODD
S23 R15 T2
WACHTER
Francis, G.L. in nw.
¼ on map,
CHATFIELD S9 R17 T1
George, G.W. in nw.
¼ on map,
CHATFIELD S9 R17 T1
WADAMS
Archibald, Oceola,
TODD S26 S25
R15 T2
WAGNER
John, John Wagner
on map, CHATFIELD
S27 R17 T1
WAGNER also see WAGGONER
WAGGONER also see WAGNER
WAGNER
William, W.W. on map,
WHETSTONE S9 R17 T1
WAGNER
Isaac, J. Wagner on
map, HOLMES
S21 R16 T2
Jacob, W. 10 on map,
BUCYRUS S2 R16 T3
John F., John F.
Wagner on map,
WHETSTONE S9 R17 T3
John F., J. Wagner on
map, WHETSTONE
S11 R17 T3
Robert, R. Wagner on
map, LIBERTY
S21 R17 T2
WAHRHEIT
John, J.W. on map,
CRANBERRY S10 R21 T18
WALCUTT
Mason, M. Walcutt on
map, TEXAS S25 S36
R15 T1
WALKER
John G., J.G. Walker
on map, HOLMES
S14 R16 T2
Martha, WHETSTONE
S22 R17 T3
Martha, M. Walker on
map, BUCYRUS
S21 R16 T3
Regina, Wiker on map,
HOLMES S35 R16 T2
Regina, 2 in se. ¼
on map, HOLMES
S35 R16 T2
Robert Heise, Robt
Walker Hrs on map,
WHETSTONE S23 R17 T3
Robert, Robt. Walker
on map, WHETSTONE
S14 R17 T3
WALCOAT
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WALLACE cont.
James, West Liberty, VERNON S17 R20 T21
WALLAMIRE
John, J. Wallemier on map, CHATFIELD S12 R16 T1
WALLER also see WALTER
WALLER
Jacob, W. on map, AUBURN S19 R20 T22
Joseph, New Washington, CRANBERRY
Milton E. M. E. Waller on map, LYKINS S8 S9 R16 T1
Milton E. M. E. Waller/M Waller on map, LYKINS S17 R16 T1
WALTON
Christian, Conrad Walter on map, VERNON S20 R20 T21
Christian, C. W. on map, CRANBERRY S23 R17 T1
Christopher, C. Waller on map, LIBERTY S5 R17 T22
Jacob, JACKSON S3 R21 T16
John P., J. P. Walton on map, CRANBERRY S3 R21 T18
WALTERS
Anthony, A. Walters on map, Sandusky S24 R21 T17
D. P. Walters on map, CR
Isabella, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
Jeremiah, J. Walters on map, TEXAS S23 R15 T1
John, J. Walters on map, JACKSON S9 R20 T20
WALTON see WALTER
WALTON
Lucile, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Levi, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
WANDT
George F., New Washington, CRANBERRY
George F. A., 25 in ne. ¼ on map, CRANBERRY S14 R17 T1
WANG see WAUGH
WARD
C. K., BUCYRUS S31 S32 R16 T3
Clark K., C. K. Ward on map, BUCYRUS S14 S13 R16 T3
WARDEN
Cunningham, W. Cunningham on map, JACKSON S14 S23 R21 T16
WARHEIT
John, New Washington, CRANBERRY
WARNER
Benjamin, B. Warner on map, BUCYRUS S34 S35 R16 T3
Benjamin, J. Vannel on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2
Benjamin Jr., 12 on map, LIBERTY S27 R17 T2
Charles, Chas. Warner on map, VERNON S20 R20 T21
David, D. Warner on map, CRANBERRY S13 R17 T1
James W., JACKSON S16 R20 T20
John, J. Warner on map, BUCYRUS S19 R17 T2
John, Jno. Warner on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
John (1 A.), sw. ¼ on map, VERNON S17 R20 T21
Lewis, Warner on map, AUBURN S17 R20 T22
Robert R., R. K. Warner on map, DALLAS S2 R16 T4
Robert R., R. K. Warner on map, BUCYRUS S27 R16 T3
WATERS
Benjamin, B. Waters on map, LIBERTY S24 R17 T2
Eleanor, New Washington, CRANBERRY
Isaac, J. Waters on map, TEXAS S26 R17 T2
John E., J. E. Waters on map, JACKSON S23 R21 T16
Watson
Michael, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
George A., A. S. Watson on map, TEXAS S14 R15 T1
WATTS
John, 8 in ne. ¼ on map, JACKSON S9 R20 T20
John E., J. Watters on map, POLK S27 R21 T16
WAUGH see WALLAMIRE
WAUGH
John, J. Waugh on map, CHATFIELD S13 R16 T1
John, J. Waugh on map, CHATFIELD S19 R17 T1
John, J. W. in nw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S20 R17 T1
WAX see WACHS
WEAVER
John, Jno Weaver on map, VERNON S21 R20 T21
WEAVER cont.
John, VERNON S27 R20 T21
Lewis, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T21
WEBBER
John G., J. G. Webber on map, CRANBERRY S35 R21 T18
WEBSTER also see WACHTER
WEBSTER
Joseph, J. W. on map, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18
WECHICK
David A. & Lucinda, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Jacob, Benton, TEXAS S6 R15 T2
WEICHEL
Peter, P. Wechel on map, CHATFIELD S6 S31 R26 R17 T1
WELDMEIER
Michael, M. W. on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21
WEIDMAN
John Nicholas, J. N. W. on map, SANDUSKY S27 R21 T17
WEIL
Jacoby, Jacob, Weil on map, CHATFIELD S10 R17 T1
WEILER
Christian, C. Weiler on map, WHISTSTONE S34 R17 T3
WEISKIRCH
Aaron, A. Wirck on map, WHISTSTONE S32 S33 R17 T3
WELCH
E. R., 5 on map, DALLAS S7 R16 T4
Edmund R., E. R. Welsh on map, DALLAS S35 S26 S25 R15 T3
John, J. Welsh on map, TODD S35 R15 T2
WEILLER
John, T. Weiller on map, HOLMES S8 R16 T2
WEILLER see WELLAIR
WELLS
Edmund R., E. R. Welsh on map, BUCYRUS S29 S28 R16 T3
George H., BUCYRUS S32 R16 T3
Manning, M. Welsh on map, DALLAS S35 R15 T3
WENSINGER see WENTSINGER
WENTSINGER
Joseph, J. W. on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21
Michael, M. Wensinger on map, VERNON S28 R20 T21
WERT
Index of Names continued

WERT cont.
David, D. Wert on map, SANDUSKY S36 R21 T17
John, also J. Wert on map, LIBERTY S16 R17 T2
John, A. Wert on map, SANDUSKY S27 R21 T17
Martin, M. Wert on map, CHATFIELD S36 S31 R16 R17 T1
Martin, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
Peter, Leesville, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Peter, P. W. in ne. ¼ on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20

WESNER
Henry Heirs, H. Westner's Hrs on map, JACKSON S14 R21 T16

WEST
Horace A., E. West on map, AUBURN S3 R20 T22
WESTERER see WESTON
WESTOVER
Amos L., A. L. Westover on map, LYKINS S31 R16 T1

WESTON
Amos L., A. L. Westover on map, TEXAS S25 R15 T1

WETZMAN see WITZMAN
WHISLER
Jacob, CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18
Eli, E. Whisler on map, CRANBERRY S2 R21 T18

WHITE
Charles W., C. W. White on map, DALLAS S36 R15 T3
Charles W., C. W. White on map, DALLAS S35 S2 R15 T3 T4
Charles W., C. W. White, BUCYRUS S31 R16 T3
David, D. White on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T20
David, D. White on map, HOLMES S16 R16 T2
George, Geo. White on map, HOLMES S28 R16 T2
James B., se. ¼ on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T20
John, J. White on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T20
Resolved, R. White on map, AUBURN S29 R20 T22
William, W. White on map, JACKSON S3 R20 T20
William W., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2

WHITMORE
John, J. Whitmore on map, JACKSON S1 R21 T16

WHITAKER

WHITAKER cont.
Annis, 25 in ne. ¼ on map, JACKSON S7 R20 T20
Amis, A. Whitaker on map, JACKSON S6 R20 T20

WICKHAM
Willard, D. Wickham on map, TEXAS S25 R15 T1
Willard, W. Wickham on map, LYKINS S30 R16 T1

WIGGINS
James, J. W. on map, LIBERTY S31 R17 T2
Joseph, 3 on map, LIBERTY S31 R17 T2

WILER see WALKER
WILER see WEILER

WILEY
James, Jas. Wiley on map, JACKSON S21 R20 T20

WILFORD
Jeremiah, J. Wilford on map, AUBURN S18 R20 T22
John, CRANBERRY S13 R21 T18

WILHELM
Christian, C. Wilhelm on map, HOLMES S17 R16 T2

WILLACHER
Andrew, New Washington, CRANBERRY

WILLACKER
Sebastian, 10 on map, AUBURN S6 R20 T22

WILLHOUSE
S. George, S. Wellhoun on map, DALLAS S35 R15 T3

WILLIAMS
David (33A), Williams Hrs. on map, HOLMES S23 R16 T2
Edward, E. Williams on map, LYKINS S9 S16 R16 T1
Jacob, LIBERTY S7 R17 T2
John, J. W. J. on map, POLK S30 R20 T20
Joseph, Jos Williams on map, LIBERTY S6 R17 T2
Price, P. Williams on map, AUBURN S19 R20 T22
Rebecca, Widow Williams on map, HOLMES S23 R16 T2
Thomas, LIBERTY S7 R17 T2
William A., W. A. Williams on map, AUBURN S19 R20 T20
William S., W. S. Williams

WILLMANN cont.
William S. cont. on map, BUCYRUS S30 R16 T3

WILLOUGHBY
George W., Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
Samuel, S. W. in nw. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S6 R17 T1

WILSEY
Maitland, M. Wittsey on map, HOLMES S20 R16 T2

WILSON see WILTSE

WILSON
Daniel, Dan Wilson on map, BUCYRUS S18 S19 R16 T3
Daniel, D. W. on map, TODD S13 R15 T3
James N., AUBURN S16 S17 R20 T22
John, AUBURN S6 S17 R20 T22
Smith, sw. ¼ on map, TODD S26 R15 T2

WILTSE
William, W. Wilson on map, LYKINS S18 R16 T1

WINGART see WINGERT

WINGART
Gottlieb, G. Wingart on map, TODD S12 R15 T3
William, W. Wingart on map, HOLMES S7 R16 T2
William, W. Wingart on map, LIBERTY S32 R17 T2

WINKLEN
Martin, Waynesburg, AUBURN S19 S7 R20 T22

WINN see WYNN

WINESTAD
James, J. Winsted on map, TODD S1 S12 R15 T2

WINTERS
Eli, ne. ¼ on map, LYKINS S16 R16 T1
Eli Jr., E. Winters Jr. on map, LYKINS S8 R16 T1
Eli Sr., LYKINS S8 R16 T1

WINZIRL
Catherine, C. W. in ne. ¼ on map, CHATFIELD S4 R17 T1

WIREBAUGH
John, TODD S23 R15 T2
1855 Atlas Crawford County, Ohio

WIRICK see WERICK
WIRT
Peter, Leesville, JACkson S7 R20 T20
Sarah, Ocoa, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
WISE
Daniel (1A), sw. 1/4 on map, HOLMES S36 R16 T2
Frederick, Oceola, TODD S26 S25 R15 T2
H. T., New Winchester, WHESTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
Israel, J. Wise on map, WHESTONE S9 R17 T4
James, J. Wise on map, WHESTONE S4 R17 T4
WISMAN
Christian, C. Wisman on map, BUCYRUS S9 R16 T3
Frederick, F. Wisman on map, BUCYRUS S8 R16 T3
Frederick, F. Wiseman on map, BUCYRUS S2 S11 R16 T3
WITHEREL
Horace G., New Winchecestor, WHESTONE S4 S5 S8 S9 R17 T4
WITHMeyer
Levi, L. Witzmyer on map, HOLMES S5 R16 T2
WITTER
Barbara, B. W. in sw. 1/4 on map, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
William, W. Witter on map, CHATFIELD S18 R17 T1
William, W. Witter on map, CHATFIELD S30 R17 T1
WITTTSCHLAGER
Jacob, J. Wenslyre on map, POLK S33 R20 T20
Jacob, J. W. on map, POLK S33 R20 T20
WITTE
Michael, M. Wittle on map, CRANBERRY S27 R21 T18
Nicholas, N. Wittle on map, AUBURN S19 R20 T22
WITTSLEY see WILSEY
WITZMAN
Jacob, J. W. on map, TODD S1 R15 T3
Jacob, J. Wetzman on map, TODD S36 R15 T2
WOLF see WOLFP
WOLF
Michael, M. Wolf on map, LIBERTY S30 R17 T2
WOLFP
Emanuel, E. Wolford on map, SANDUSKY S12 R21 T17
WOOD see WOOLOM
WOOD
Jacob T., J. F. Wood on map, VERNON S9 R20 T21
WOODSIDE
Moses, M. Woodside on map, TEXAS S25 R15 T1
Moses, M. Woodside on map, LYKINS S19 R16 T1
Moses, M. Woodside on map, LYKINS S32 R16 T1
William, Wm. Woodside/W.W. on map, LIBERTY S31 R17 T2
WOOLF
Andrew, Andrew Wolf on map, LYKINS S15 R16 T1
WOOLOM
Jacob, J. Wooban on map, HOLMES S10 R16 T2
WOOSTER
Patterson G., P.G. Wester on map, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
Phebe H., Benton, TEXAS S26 R15 T1
WORST
Peter, P.W. 17 in sw. 1/4 on map, HOLMES S34 R16 T2
WORTH
Martha, Middletown, JACKSON S18 R20 T20
WRIGHT
Warren W., W.W. Wright, POLK S34 R20 T20
William W., Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
WYNN
Jonathan, J. Wynn on map, CRANBERRY S24 R21 T18
YAU
John F., F. Y on map, TODD S1 R15 T3
YEIDER
David, LIBERTY S9 R17 T2
Jacob, J. Yeider on map, LIBERTY S10 R17 T2
Jacob, J. Z. in se. 1/4 on map, CHATFIELD S32 R17 T1
YEST
John, sw. 1/4 on map, POLK S32 R20 T20
YETZER
John B., J. Yetzer on map, VERNON S27 R20 T21
YINGLING
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YINGLING cont.
Jonas, J. Yingling on map, LYKINS S11 R16 T1
YOCHER
John, Middletown, JACKSON S8 R20 T20
YOCUM
Peter, P. Yolum on map, CHATFIELD S15 R17 T1
YOST
Abraham, A. Yost on map, BUCYRUS S2 S11 S14 R16 T3
John F., J. Yost on map, HOLMES S13 R16 T2
YOUNG
Abraham, Annapolis, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
Anthony, 4 in se. 1/4 on map, POLK S36 R21 T16
Christian, C. Young on map, POLK S35 R21 T16
Etta, DALLAS S11 R16 T4
George Heirs, G. Young Hrs. on map, BUCYRUS S10 R16 T3
John, POLK S29 S28 R20 T20
Joseph, Jos Young on map, LYKINS S7 R16 T1
Lorenz, Waynesburg, AUBURN S18 S7 R20 T22
Peter, P. Young on map, AUBURN S8 R20 T22
Peter, CRANBERRY S12 R21 T18
William, W. Young on map, CHATFIELD S8 R17 T1
YOUST
Frederick, F. Youst on map, TODD S36 R15 T2
ZAEBST
John, J. Zobst/J.Z. on map, CRANBERRY S14 R17 T1
ZECKER see ZIRKER
ZEIDER see ZIETE
ZEIDER
George, G.Z. on map, CRANBERRY S11 R17 T1
ZEIGLER
Sueanna, 2 on map, LIBERTY S14 R17 T2
ZETE
Conrad, C. Zeider on map, CHATFIELD S3 R17 T1
George Jr., New Washington, CRANBERRY
John, J.Z. in sw. 1/4
Index of Names continued

ZOLLER cont.
Jacob cont.
S17 R17 T1

ZOOK
Jeremiah B., J. B. Zook
on map, DALLAS
S23 R15 T3

ZUCKER
Lewis, L. Sicker on
map, CHATFIELD
S1 R16 T1

ZEITER cont.
John cont.
on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R17 T1

ZELLER see CELLER

ZEILLNER
Philip, P. Zellner on
map, LYKINS
S18 R16 T1
Samuel, S. Zelner
on map, LYKINS
S20 R16 T1

ZELLNER see ZEILLNER

ZERBE
John K., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 R17 T2

ZIEGLER
George L., Annapolis,
LIBERTY S14 Rly T2

ZIMMER
Philip, Porterville,
HOLMES S4 S3 R16 T2
Peter, P. Zimmer on
map, LYKINS
S33 R16 T1
Phillip, sw. in se. ½
on map, LYKINS
S33 R16 T1

ZIMMERMAN
Daniel, 10 in se ½ on
map, WHETSTONE
S2 R17 T4
Daniel, D. Zimmerman
on map, WHETSTONE
S1 S12 R17 T4
Daniel, D.Z. in ne. ¼
on map, WHETSTONE
S11 R17 T4
Daniel, 11 in sw. ¼
on map, POLK
S26 R21 T16
Daniel, D. Zimmerman
on map, POLK
S3 R21 T15
John, TODD S1 R15 T2
John Martin, M. Zimmerman
on map, RUCYRUS
S5 R16 T3
P., WHETSTONE S10 S11
R17 T4

ZIPFEL
Florentine, New
Washington, CRANBERRY

ZIPSEY
John M., J.N. Zipsey
on map, AUBURN
S6 R20 T22

ZIRKER
Lewis, L. Zecker on
map, LYKINS
S2 R16 T1

ZOBLER
Joseph, J.Z. in se. ½
on map, CRANBERRY
S11 R17 T1
Joseph, 20 in ne. ¼ on
map, CRANBERRY
S14 R17 T1

ZOLLER
Jacob, B. Z. in nw. ¼
on map, CHATFIELD
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SURVEY LOCATION INDEX
AUBURN TWP.  R20W  T22N

S3  Aumend, Adam
S3  Aumend, Adam Jr.
S3  Bevier, Alexander
S3  Dawson, William
S3  Lofland, S. S.
S3  McFarland, Benjamin
S3  Pinkerton, James V.
S3  Tuttle, Miles H.
S3  Vanwagner, Jonathan
S3  West, Horace A.
S4  Acres, George
S4  Coffey, Millard Heirs
S4  Ferguson, William Heirs
S4  Ganong, George
S4  Mercer, Boyd J.
S4  Sutterline, John Sr.
S4  S5  Cole, William
S5  Adams, Franklin
S5  Adams, Franklin
S5  Ferguson, William
S5  Mercer, Boyd J.
S5  Page, Rufus
S5  S6  S7  S8  Baker, Enoch
S6  Fry, Andrew
S6  Fry, Henry
S6  Keller, Magdalena
S6  Ludwig, Scolum
S6  Myers, Charles F.
S6  Page, Rufus
S6  Willacker, Sebastian
S6  Tiptey, John
S6  S7  Cramer, Mathias
S7  Anna, William S.
S7  Coffey, Michael
S7  Curtis, Reuben R.
S7  Dallas, Casper
S7  Paeth, Philip
S7  Maloney, James
S7  Moore, John Heirs
S7  Sims, William S.
S8  Bodley, Levi
S8  Burger, John
S8  Curtis, Reuben R.
S8  Frost, Jesse B.
S8  Hoke, Jacob
S8  Millard, Richard Heirs
S8  Young, Peter
S8  S17  Wilson, John
S9  Aumend, David
S9  Aumend, Samuel
S9  Cuykendall, Jacob
S9  Hopkins, James
S9  Kindard, Jacob
S9  Miller, Samuel
S9  Stock, Isaac
S9  S4  Grafmiller, George
S10  Aumend, Adam Jr.
S10  Aumend, George
S10  Bevier, Isaac
S10  Bevier, William J.
S10  Cuykendall, Jacob
S10  Devoe, Elijah
S10  La Dow, Anos
S10  La Dow, Jessie
S10  Tubbs, Henry
S15  Aumend, David
S15  Bloom, George
S15  Carlisle, Deless W.
S15  Carlisle, Harvey C.
S15  Cuykendall, Jacob
S15  Cuykendall, William
S15  Erwin, William
S15  Hills, Rufus
S15  Mc Crea, William Heirs
S16  Burchard, John
S16  Howe, Adoniram J.
S16  Howe, Nelson S.
S16  Metcalf, John J.
S16  Morse, Anos
S16  Scope, John Heirs
S16  S17  Wilson, James N.
S17  Bruce, Samuel Heirs
S17  Cox, Stewart
S17  Cuykendall, Abner
S17  Griffith, John
S17  Helm, Joseph

BUCYRUS TWP.  R16E  T3S

S1  Blair, Adam
S1  Lauck, George
S1  Norton, Warren
S2  Caldwell, Samuel B.
S2  Kent, John
S2  Naver, George

Continue AUBURN TWP.  R20W  T22N

S17  S20  Trago, Daniel
S18  Cory, Alanson F. A.
S18  Cummings, David
S18  Keller, George
S18  Sheets, John A.
S18  Thompson, William C.
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S70 Baker, Levi
S71 Eakin, James H. & Reasen
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S76 Dinninger, Gottlieb
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S78 Gehrhart, Christian
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S 4 Herms, Jonathan
S 4 Kieling, John G.
S 4 Ludorf, George
S 4 Rans, Adam
S 4 Reisch, Frederick
S 4 Seiler, Philip
S 5 Ackerman, Nahlis
S 5 Ambrose, John
S 5 Bowers, Jacob
S 5 Easterday, John
S 5 Herman, John
S 5 Heins, Elisha
S 5 Hey, John Jr.
S 5 Shirk, Elias
S 5 Walter, Christopher
S 5 S 56 Knappenberger, George
S 6 Harriger, Christian
S 6 Hoppala, Reuben
S 6 Kieler, John Jr.
S 6 Kopp, Frederick
S 6 Kopp, Jacob
S 6 Thomas, Jacob
S 6 Williams, Joseph
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S 6 Deege, John
S 6 Heimler, J. Lewis
S 6 McDonald, Reuben
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S 6 Williams, Thomas
S 8 Ambrose, John
S 8 Birk, John
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S 8 Harriger, John Henry
S 8 Heiber, George
S 8 Lutz, John G.
S 8 Ryers, Adam
S 8 Penkeler, John
S 8 Renkert, Christian
S 8 Retting, George
S 8 Ulmer, Adam
S 9 Adams, Charles
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S 9 Heiber, George
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S 9 Thomas, Jacob
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S 9 S 10 Shumaker, Jonas
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S 11 Fry, John H.
S 11 Heith, Valentine
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S 12 Flohr, Reuben
S 12 Fry, Henry
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S 12 Shull, Jacob
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S 17 Flickinger, Joseph
S 17 Flickinger, William
S 17 Schieber, Gottlieb
S 17 Schieber, Jacob
S 17 S 16 Kruter, John
S 18 Cobb, Henry
S 18 Keplinger, Charles
S 18 Schieber, Christopher
S 18 Schieber, Gottlieb
S 18 S 17 Heits, James Heirs
S 19 Corell, Jacob W.
S 19 Ferrall, Edmund
S 19 S 17 Sel, Jacob W.
S 19 Warner, John
S 20 Dunlap, William
S 20 Smith, George
S 20 Sponseller, Michael
S 20 S 21 Snyder, Henry
S 21 Bresler, Charles
S 21 Bretz, William
S 21 Chambers, William
S 21 Heller, Jacob
S 21 Hocker, Jonas
S 21 Kintzel, David
S 21 Roop, Peter
S 21 Wagner, Robert
S 22 Conley, Harrison
S 22 Croll, Christian
S 22 Croll, Henry
S 22 Grogg, Abraham
S 22 Jenner, William
S 22 S 17 Shoen, John
S 23 Beck, Jonas
S 23 S 25 Croll, Simon
S 23 Heller, Jacob D.
S 23 Rusgrave, R. W.
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S 23 S 24 S 13 Bel, Pharaoh
S 23 S 26 Croll, Simon
S24 Hess, Andrew
S24 Waters, Benjamin
S25 Beck, Adam
S25 Knisely, Samuel A.
S25 Luke, John
S25 S26 Rodewell, James W.
S26 Eesig, John G.
S26 Shade, John
S26 S27 Stough, John G.
S26 Waters, Isaac
S27 Cral, Henry
S27 Cruse, David
S27 Groop, Abraham
S27 Lane, Samuel
S27 Smith, Thomas
S27 Warner, Benjamin Jr.
S28 Briggs, Albert R.
S28 Heller, Jonathan
S28 Hocker, Cyrus
S28 Hounser, Danforth
S28 Hounser, Richard
S28 Roop, John
S28 Smalley, Horace Heirs
S28 Steen, David
S28 Steen, John
S28 Stein, Joseph
S28 S29 Barthold, George
S29 Barthold, Frederick
S29 Calhoun, Joseph
S29 Dearmeyer, Andrew
S29 Kinzel, David
S29 Myers, Joshua L.
S29 Todd, James
S30 Andrews, Robert
S30 Andrews, Zebulon
S30 Beck, Daniel
S30 Beck, Daniel
S30 Breshner, John
S30 Light, Daniel
S30 Petersen, Henry
S30 Wolf, Michael
S31 Cral, John
S31 Schroll, Abraham
S31 Scott, William
S31 Wiggins, James
S31 Wiggins, Joseph
S31 Woodside, William
S32 Albright, Joseph
S32 Babcock, Emily
S32 Bartlett, Daniel
S32 Bowman, James L.
S32 Kies, John
S32 McCullough, Alexander
S32 Wingert, Gottfried
S33 Bacon, Dexter
S33 Bacon, Martin
S33 King, John
S33 Matthew, William
S33 Michaels, Frederick
S33 Plants, Samuel
S34 Bacon, Charles
S34 Bacon, Martin
S34 Chandler, Joseph
S34 Kirkland, Robert
S34 Kock, George
S34 Leonard, Timothy
S34 McCurdy, John W.
S34 Odell, Abel
S34 Scott, James
S34 Squares, John
S34 S27 Blowers, Samuel
S35 Luke, John
S35 Becker, Alexander
S35 Becker, Alex
S35 Rodewell, James W.
S35 Petersen, Henry
S35 Petersen, Michael
S35 Shade, John
S35 Shade, John
S35 S36 Sparry, Jesse
S35 Trimble, William
S35 Waters, Isaac
S35 S36 Decker, Alexander
S35 S26 King, John
S36 Asbroser, Jacob
S36 Clemons, John
S36 S37 Barold, George
S37 Broughman, William
S37 Burcon, Benjamin
S37 Frank, Jacob
S37 Hamond, Albert
S37 Hamond, Calvin
S37 King, William
S37 Nesnard, John
S37 Opt, Henry
S37 Zirker, Lewis
S37 S38 Dellingner, John
S38 Dellingner, Joseph
S38 Kuefer, Daniel
S38 Herky, David
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S38 Rhoads, John
S38 Steel, Robert C.
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S39 Kay, Abraham
S39 Keller, Jacob
S39 Kleer, Daniel
S39 Leister, Levi
S39 Parks, Timothy
S39 Shalter, John
S39 Shinholmen, Benjamin
S39 Smith, Jacob
S39 Stroup, Melinda
S39 Albaugh, David
S39 Eaton, John
S39 Endslow, William
S39 Hal, Joseph
S39 Klaus, Jeremiah
S39 Klaus, John Jr.
S39 Labert, Emanuel
S39 Miller, Isaac
S39 Stuckey, John
S39 S6 Klaus, Emanuel
S6 George, Joseph
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S6 Klaus, John Jr.
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S9 Williams, Edward
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S10 Feighner, Jacob
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S11 S12 Sleg, Francis Jr.
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S12 Hitsh, Henry
S12 Hugh, Aaron
S12 S13 Stuckey, Henry R.
S13 Yingling, Jonas
S14 Feighner, John
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S14 Kirgil, Jacob
S14 Parks, Amos
S14 Schwartz, William
S15 Dellingner, David
S15 Flowers, Sarah J.
S15 Gould, Alanson
S15 Gould, Luther
S15 Gould, Reuben
S15 Place, Thomas
S15 S16 Place, William
S16 Ramsay, William R.
S16 Wood, Andrew
S16 Brown, Japhet
S16 Cory, Ira N.
S16 Hall, Samuel
S16 Hanks, William
S16 Holman, Martin
S16 Pfaw, Frederick
S16 Van Fleet, Fanny
S16 Williams, Edward
S16 Winters, Eli
S17 Bennyhoff, Henry
S17 Dewalt, Robert
S17 Eastman, John W.
S17 Hall, Samuel
S17 Housekenekht, Elias
S17 Smalley, William
S17 Swigart, Daniel
S17 S18 Wether, Milton E.
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S18 Andrews, John
S18 Bennyhoff, Henry
S18 Hamlin, William B.
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S19 S20 Zellmer, Philip
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S20 Seery, Peter
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S22 S23 Telford, John
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S24 Zellmer, Samuel
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<tr>
<td>S13</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S13</td>
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<td>S13</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<td></td>
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<td>S13</td>
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<td>S13</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<tr>
<td>S13</td>
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<td>S14</td>
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<td>S14</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<tr>
<td>S14</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<tr>
<td>S14</td>
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<td>S14</td>
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<td>S12</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S23</td>
<td>Pollack, David</td>
<td>S23</td>
<td>S12 Norwood, Edward</td>
<td>S12</td>
<td>S17 Tarr, Samuel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S14</td>
<td>Andrews, Robert</td>
<td>S14</td>
<td>S12 Norwood, Edward</td>
<td>S12</td>
<td>S17 Tarr, Samuel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWN</td>
<td>FIRST NAME</td>
<td>LAST NAME</td>
<td>FIRST NAME</td>
<td>LAST NAME</td>
<td>FIRST NAME</td>
<td>LAST NAME</td>
<td>FIRST NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUCKYE CITY
Bouman, J. P.
Cukendorf, M. C.
Emes, Henry
Fenner, H.
Larsh, J. H.
Liesenheimer, R.
McLean, J.
Meriman, William
Minton, H.
Norton, Heirs
Outney, George

WAYNEsburg, Auburn Twp.
Cory, A. F. A.
Cussey, Rebecca
Ervin, Armstrong
Graftmiller, Andrew
Grindle, John
Humphrey, Silas
Karl, Christopher
Keo, Ephraim
Moore, John
Powell, John H.
Robinson, John M.
Sherman, John
Siefert, Anthony
Walters, Isabella
Went, Martin
Winkler, Martin
Wright, William W.
Young, Lorentz

NORTH LIBERTY, Chatfield Twp.
Cupps, Mary
Henry, Joseph
Henry, William
Herold, Ernest
Kister, John G.
Leondartz, Christian
Reidle, Jacob
Shouers, George
Vollick, Christopher

RICHVILLE, Chatfield Twp.
Akley, Barnet
Bartness, Lorenzo
Fairbank, Alfred B.
Fausser, Martin
Geiger, Michael
Hodge, Daniel
Kent, Thaddeus
Krauss, John G. M.
Lyons, Hiram
Osborn, Hugh
Pitzel, Joseph
Stevens, Benjamin
Stewart, Wilson

NEW WASHINGTON, Cranberry Twp.
Bauer, Peter
Blewer, John
Blum, Jacob
Burr, John M.
Bitche, Peter
Donnenwirth, George J.
Gangloff, Jacob
Geiger, John
Guest, Robert
Grindle, Andrew
Guilla, Christian
Henshiser, J. S.
Hesse, Ehrgott
Hig, Adam
Kibler, Matthias
Moeller, Anthony
Miller, Peter & Marie
Myers, Michael
Pratt, William H.
Rog, Henry
Rossman, Adam
Sharp, Jacob
Sheets, John A.
Walters, Joseph
Wendt, George H.
Warend, John
Waters, Eunice
Willacker, Andrew
Zelner, George Jr.
Ziegler, Florentine

PORTERVILLE, Holmes Twp.
Brant, John
Byron, J. R.
Dalin, Daniel
Mclane, Jacob
McDonald, George
Schroeder, John B.
Sellers, Rudolph
Shea, Frederick
Zimmer, Philip

LEESVILLE, Jackson Twp.
Bach, Rinehart
Bebbott, J. W.
Bevington, John
Bressler, John
Bressler, Michael
Brown, John S.
Brown, Joseph
Cannon, Joshua
Castle, Eliaha
Clment, James
Delp, Caroline
Franz, John
Good, George
Good, Joseph
Heis, John
Heller, Daniel
Hertich, Paul I.
Hilman, Philip
Hise, Henry
Hunt, Joseph
Insam, Henry
Jacobs, George
Lee, John A.
Lee, John S.
Lee, Samuel P.
Lewis, John M.
Long, Peter
McKenna, Alexander
McKenna, John
McKenna, William
McQuire, David
Newman, John
Rettig, Lorenzo
Rettig, Nicholas
Reynolds, Cottard
Rietz, Daniel
Ruhl, Peter
Rutten, Hannah
Sawyer, Leon
Schneider, Jacob
Schombach, Ignatius
Stauffer, John
Steele, John
Steen, William
Thompson, John A.
Uler, Jacob
Watson, Michael
Wert, Peter

MIDDELETON, Jackson Twp.
Ascroft, Adam
Diehl, Martin
Fellows, Henry
Fortwangler, Jacob
Frey, John T.
Giede, Joseph
Haus, George
Herzner, John
Herschner, Michael
Klein, Christian
Kleinmehl, Jacob

LOVE, Baptist
Newman, George
Orr, Charles
Smith, Valentine
Snyder, Christian
Swan, Lewis
Worth, Martha
Yochim, John

JACKSONVILLE, Jackson Twp.
Christholm, John
Eby, Peter
Robinson, Sarah
Shoupper, Adam

ANNAPOLIS, Liberty Twp.
Crepin, Samuel
Culpin, Samuel
Davis, William H.
Dawson, John L.
Dicks, James
Dicks, William
Dorland, James P.
Derso, John
Eversole, John
Garner, Hiram
Gartner, Bert
Gisler, Thomas Jr.
Harmon, Jonas
Harmon, Susan
Hawk, David
Helby, George
Helby, Michael
Hess, Daniel
Hobitzell, Adrian
Kibler, Gottlieb
Kinniger, John G.
Kissel, Catherine
Knapp, Ludwig
Koons, Abraham
Little, William
Markley, Mathias
Mccracken, John
McKee, James G.
Morl Earth, Patrick
Musgrave, Mariah
Perez, Charles W.
Pratt, William H.
Rice, Isaac
Smith, Samuel Jr.
Smith, Samuel Sr.
Squier, John B.
Steven, David
Stouten, Jacob
Strohm, Frederick
Young, Abraham
Zerb, John K.
Ziegler, George L.

BENTON, Texas Twp.
Alvar, David
Bartlett, Nancy
Bason, John
Bender, Andrew
Bender, George
Clark, Stephen
Cook, Eliza C.
Cook, Jacob D.
Cook, Oliver B.
Cory, David
Culver, Sylvester
Feister, Solomon
Felts, Catharine
Gasser, Frederick
Gesey, Jacob
Gilson, William H.
Harkness, William K.
Hezlett, Robert H.
Hollinshead, Jesse
Hollinshead, Nathaniel
Klaas, Charles
Koons, Abraham
Martin, Melatiah
Martin, Talleyand
Continue DENTON, Texas Twp.

McKee, Robert R.
Miller, Charles F.
Miller, Jacob
Muldorf, John
Pitzei, Joseph
Plain, Mary W.
Remington, James W.
Rentz, Sebastian
Reynolds, Erastus
Stern, Jacob
Stetzer, John M.
Stoll, Kelley
Swank, David
Sweet, Daniel
Thorton, Fayette
Tuttle, Daniel
Valentine, James
Weeks, Jacob
Wooster, Phebe H.

Continue OSCEDOLA, Todd Twp.

Steen, James C.
Steiner, Edward
Steiner, William
Stoll, J. M.
Strode, Harvey
Stull, John M.
Swisher, Samuel
Timmons, William
Tuttle, Daniel
Van Gundy, Benj.
Wadams, Archibald
Walton, Lemuel
Walton, Levi
Weeks, David A. & Lucinda
White, William W.
Willoughby, George W.
Wirt, Sarah
Wise, Frederick

Continue NEW WINCHESTER, Whetstone Twp.

Wise, H. T.
Withers, Horace G.

OLENTANGY, Whetstone Twp.

Beck, Austin
Hancock, William
Heltrick, Michael
Hettich, Paul J.
Hettel, James A.
Hollenkopf, T. George
Myers, George
Munger, Christian
Schrock, Andrew
Shull, David
Swaney, George
Van Voorhis, Hiram

Continue OSCEDOLA, Todd Twp.

Annon, James C.
Annon, James C.
Arnold, Anthony H.
Bair, John
Beck, Michael
Boh, William
Breit, Conrad
Case, Marion
Chambers, Harry F.
Cox, Thomas B.
Derr, Gettelfitz B.
Ekelerry, Ezekiel
Farrington, Amelia
Feltz, Samuel
Flake, Samuel
Fisher, Henrietta
Flack, Hiram
Funk, Jacob
Garrigues, Richard T.
Hagerty, Perry C.
Hahn, Abraham
Harris, Jacob
Heater, Geo.
Houghen, Isaac
Jacob, George
Kelso, George
Kellogg, Edward P.
Kerr, Andrew
Kiplinger, Rebecca
Leonard, Seneca
Lupton, Lewis
Mackey, John
Marquart, William P.
McCauley, Catherine
McCutchen, Joseph
McLean, James
Miller, John D.
Mountsber, Jackson
Myers, Samuel
Neal, David
Norton, John M.
Osburn, Samuel
Palmer, William
Park, Timothy
Perry, R. G.
Pinkerton, Thomas
Poole, Rodney
Ramsey, William
Rappolt, Gottfried
Richie, John N.
Roark, Frederick
Rosch, Christian
Royce, Benj. I.
Rupp, C. G.
Schneidman, Christian
Selz, John
Shaffer, Frederick A.
Shaffer, Jacob
Shawker, Michael
Shaymaker, Benj.
Siger, John A.
Siger, William H.
Simms, William
Simms, John
Souders, Anos
Spitler, Benj.
Stailey, Sarah Jane

DeCALB, Vernon Twp.

Anderson, David
Anderson, Mary Jane
Be, R. N.
Brown, Mary
Crawford, Jane
Cummins, George
Davis, Jonathan
Frankford, John
Fulton, John R.
Gowling, Charles
Hanna, John
Jameson, R. H.
Jordon, Joseph
Michael, Geo. M.
Mitchell, Thomas A.
Morrow, James
Murrel, John
Snyder, Catherine

WESr LIBERTY, Vernon Twp.

Baker, Henry
Clesens, James
Cuykendall, John
Dicks, Milo A.
Eakin, Thomas C.
Fetter, George
Frye, Isaac W.
Good, Joseph
Harter, Anthony
Hornam, Henry
Kaler, John Jr.
Kemp, Jacob M
Klemcil, Emmanuel
Lee, Alva M.
Miller, A. N.
Miller, John
Miller, Luther
Reed, Jacob
Richards, James
Roberts, Julian S.
Sineruck, Daniel
Wallace, James

NEW WINCHESTER, Whetstone Twp.

Aker, Eve
Beard, John G.
Brandal, Catharine
Clark, Archibald
Clark, Morgan
Cox, George W.
Fink, Eve
Heinlein, Jacob
Kelley, Samuel
Kerry, Mary
Kerry, Noah
Lawyer, Philip
Lover, Philip
Miller, John
Nelson, George W.
Nelson, Mary R.
Nelson, William
Reed, John